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VENEZUELA NEXT 
TO BE “PACIFIED"Russia, Fought to a Standstill,

Now Ready to Make Peace
ALD. FARRELL

IMPERIAL HOUSE 
HAS FEW FRIENDS

1
‘ '4

' ;*

Roosevelt Tactics 
in Evidence

. • I PUGSLEY SCORESSam Hughes Tests 
Parliament

x j

QUEBEC EXPRESS 
HAD CLOSE CALLthe View Expressed in Several 

Quarters
I

pu
I

New York Sun's Cable States 
Foreign Bankers Are Co
ercing Russia to Stop the 
War, and Will Furnish the 
Funds for the Indemnity 
Asked by Japan.

W Withdraws Resolution After 
Laurier and Borden Say it 
is Out of the Question- 
Fielding Tells of Canadian 
Mint-Hot Shot for “Fiery 
Sam"-»Dr. Black Apolo-

Ta Elected Mayor of Fredericton 
Yesterday by 103 Ma

jority

ah» t Axle of Sleeping Car Broke Going 
Into Sussex Last Night

No Passengers Were in the 
Sleeper and the Damage Was 
Slight—O. P. Express, Bound 
East, Delayed One and a Half 
Hours on Account of Mishap.

ary. Proves by Hansard That His 
Statements to House Were 

Correct

if Fa

Kuropatkin’s Losses Grow-Ue is Shut in at Tie 
Pass-flas 155,000 Dead, Wounded, or Cap
tured, and Two Commands Are Unaccounted 
For-Coundl of War at St. Petersburg Today- 
Cassini Declares War Must Contlnue-Powers 
Fear Secret Treaty Between Belligerents.

M

NEW MEN IN COUNCIL
iW)v
pLr*

COMMITTEES NAMED
R, F, Randolph and C. F, Chestnut 

Win by Large Votes—Agricultural 
Official Resigns as Outcome of 
Baird & Peters Verdict — Other 
News of the Capital.

glzes.
*w (From Our Own Correeoondent.)

New York, March 13-There will he 
“something doing” regarding the South 
American republic of Venezuela before 
there is another presidential inauguration 
at Washington, and Mr. Roosevelt, who 
preached yesterday in the church which 
he attend», from the text “Be ye doers 
of the Word,” will probably “findhimsqlf 
compelled” to intervene with his big stick 
“for the preservation of law and order.”

Before there is any public clamor what
ever about the action taken by President 
Roosevelt regarding San Domingo last fail 
the correspondent of The Pally Telegraph 
called attention to the extraordinary 
“treaty” negotiated by Roosevelt without 
the consent <4 the senate, and said that 
the next attempt at .the expansion of the 
Monroe Doctrine over the western world 
would be in the direction of Venezuela. 
There has been trouble to spare since over 
that San Domingo “treaty," which it is 
now very clear the president intended to 
push through on hie own responsibility 
alone. The “treaty" is now a "protocol" 
and the senate is wrestling with it. After 
the senate has satisfied its “dignity,” how
ever, the result will be virtually 'the samp, 
San Domingo is destined to become a pro
tectorate of the United States.

Legislature to Go Into Supply Next 
Monday—Auditor General's Report 
Submitted and Referred to Public 
Accounts Committee.

Hausses, N. B., March 13—(Special)—No. 
134, Quebec express, met with on accident 
this evening coming into the Sussex yard. 
The rear axle on the sleeping oar broke 
in two and dragged about four oar lengths 
■before the train was stopped. One wheel 
went down the bank and the other wedg
ed under the car, aud as it dragged along 
pushed the end of 'the axle through the 
car floor. No serious damage was done to 
the car except that it will require a new 
set of trucks.

The cause of the accident was due to a 
flaw in the exle. The C.P.R. east was de
tained about an hour and a half. The auxili
ary train from Moncton is here making the 
necessary repairs to the car. There were 

passengers in 'the car, but bad the 
axle broken when the -train was running 
at full speed, the accident would, no 
doubt, have proved serious.

Bay
March ■ 13-(8peoial)-There 

large number of petitions present
ed in the house today, many against and 

in favor of the educational clauses

M1 Ottawa,
and were a 
card 
epic- 
tisin some
day. of the autonomy bill.

Jar». Hunting a petition, asked to be allowed 'to 
Pt?? make an explanation. Ho said that it 

mailed to -him in the house of com
post office, and that the envelope 

!S 3 bore the handwriting of Dr. Bproule. It 
purported to be signed by electors in Iris 
district in opposition to the educational 
clauses of the autonomy bill and in favor 
of leaving educational matters to the new 
vrovinoes.

Ool. Worthington, of Sherbrooke, pre
sented several .petitions in favor of passing 
the educational clause^ of the nill us they 
now stand. . . _ . ■

, Mr. Turriff, of East Asainiboia, in pro- 
- editing a petition which had been for- 
' warded him by Dr. Sproule, said that it 

bore signatures of parties in Mr. Lake 
and Mr. Scott’s constituencies as well as 
hjs owo. The petition was mailed to him 
in Ottawa.

Dr. Sproulc said that be was not fa
miliar with the boundary lines in the tree* 
and therefore sent the petitions to the 
merriber which he thought represented the
constituency from where the petition

Fredericton, March 13—In the absence 
of the speaker the deputy speaker took 
the chair at 9.30 p. m.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the return 
of the election of Robert Murray for the 
county of Northumberland.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
.the bulletin of the Natural History So
ciety Of New Brunswick for 1904.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of the committee to nominate standing 
committeeH. The relient was received and 
adopted. The committees are as follows:

Oa contingencies—lion. Mr. Farris, Mr. 
Lowef], Mr. Jones, Mr. Barnes, Mr. Tweed- 
daJe, Mr. Whitehead, Mr. Osman, Mr. Clair, 
Mr. Morrlssy, Mr. MoLatchy, Mr. Purdy, 
Mr. Olasler, Mr. Cojxp, Mr. Clarke, Mr. Sco- 
vll, Mr. Burns.

On accounts—.Mr, Osman, Mr. Young, Mr. 
Smith, Mr.- Barnes, Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Mr. 
Whitehead, Mr. Morrison.

On agriculture—Mr. Ryan, 
die, Hon. Mr. Farris, Mr. Campbell, Mr. 
Leger, Mr. Scovll, Dr. Ruddlck, Mr. Hartt, 
Mr. Flemming, Mr. Burden, Hon. Mr. La- 
Blllola, Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Oogato, Mr. 
Poirier, Mr. Johnson, Mr. Martin, iMr. Glac
ier. Mr. Purdy, Mr. Maxwell, Mr. Burgees.

On municipalities—Mr. Allen, Hon. Mr. 
Hill, Mr. Jones, Mr. Grimmer, Hon. 
Mr. Pugs ley, -Mr. Cope, 'Mr. Johnson, Mr. 
(logaiu, Mr. Flemming. Mr. Morrisey, Mr- 
Young. Mr. Lnntalum, Mr. Hex on, Mr. Rob
ertson. lion. Mr. Farris. Mr. Poirier, Hon. 
Mr. Tweedie, Mr. Martin. Mr. Burgess, Mr. 
Campbell. Mr. Osman, 'Mr. Maxwell, Mr. 
Scovll, Mr. Purdy. Mr. MoLatchy, Mr. King. 
Mr. Burden, Mr. Lowell.Hon. Mr. La Blllole, 

On library—Hon. Mr. HIM, Mr. Oaman, 
Mr. Allen, Mr. Jones, Mr. Hazon, Dr. Rud- 
dlvk, Mr. Burns.

Ou prlvilegea--Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. Swoeuey, Mr. Clarke, 
Mr. llazcu. *

On corporations—Mr. King,Hon. Mr. Twee- 
dle, Hou. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. Hill, Mr. 
Hartt, Hon. Mr. Sweeney, Mr. Barnes, Mr. 
Ryan, Mr. Clair, Mr. Scovll, Mr. Whitehead, 
Mr. Lantalum, Mr. Clarke, Mr. MoLatobey, 
Mr. Haxen, Mr. Carpenter. Mr. Tweedie, Mr. 
Olasler, Mr. Smith, Mr. Osman, Mr. Morri
son, iMr. Robertson, Mr. Burns, Dr. Rud
dlck, Mr. Legcre.

On law procedure—Hon. Mr. Tweedie, Hon. 
Mr. Pugsley, Mr. McLatehy, Horn. Mr. Swee
ney, Mr. Clarke. Mr. Grimmer, Mr. Allan.

On standing rules—Mr. Copp, Mr. Grim
mer, Mr. Tweoddale, Mr. Burns, Mr. Jones, 
Hon. Mr. Hill, Mr. Olasler.

Hou. Mr. Pugsley said: I rise to a 
question of privilege and for tlie purpose 
of contradicting an erroneous statement of 
the Sun of this morning. 1 do this not on 
personal grounds but because the mutter 
is a subject of great public importance. 
The Sun in an article headed "Pugsley 
versus Prefontaine” states as follows:

“Attorney-General Pugeley is now in di
rect issue with Mr. Prefontaine and Mr. 
Fitzpatrick of the federal government on 
a question of veracity. Two years ago 
'there was a direct issue of the same kind 
between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. 
Fielding on one side and Dr. Pugeley on 
the other. All these contradictions are 
on the position of New Brunswick’s claims 
against the federal government. The fed
eral government ministers are always) con
tradicting the attorney-general’s solemn 
statements us to arrangements made with 
themselves and they are apt to do sol just 
when Dr. Pugsley lias been telling how 
bis efforts are about to make the prov
ince rich.”
Pugeley Quotes Haneard.

Tliid editorial note, I presume, has been 
called forth by a statement made by me 
in -this house in regal'd to the fisheries 
claim. I stated that a ease had been 
agreed to on behalf of the provinces in
terested and that it had been submitted 
to the minister of justice and was still 
under the consideration of the government 
of Canada. The Sun has stated tliat the 
case had been rejected by the government. 
This is not correct. The latest statement 
made in parliament on Monday last fully 
warrants what 1 said. The answer of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in reply to Mr. Carvell 
shows that the case is still under the con
sideration of 'the government. As Sir Wil
frid speaks for his government his state
ment! is conclusive. I read from tile Han- 
surd report. Mr. Carvell asked first, Has 
a proposed case for reference to the Su- 
preme Court of Canada to determine the 
riaht of the provinces of Quebec, New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia and P. E Wand 
to .be paid the amount of -the Halifax fish
ery award received by the dominion been 
submitted to the government on behalf of 
said provinces or any or which of them? 

To this Sir Wilfrid answered: Yes.
Mr Can-ells second question was: If 

so' have the terms of such proposed refer- 
becn approved by the minister of

tiir Wilfrid Laurin- answerexl: 
The terms of such proposed reference have 
not yet been approved by the minister of 
justice but are still under consideration.

This is exactly in accordance with the 
statement that I made. It is to be re
gretted tliat a newspaper like the Sun

(Continued on page 3, fifth ÇOliW»-).

Fredericton, N. B., March 13—(Special) 
—One of the most spirited civic contests 
which Fredericton has seen for a number 
of years took place today. Dr. G. J. Mc
Nally -was elected mayor by a majority ol 
103 over Alderman Patrick Farrell, and 
two out of seven aldermen who sought re- 
election were detected.

The new men who will sit at the board

Dunoan Ross, of Yale Cariboo, in pro- “It is 'estimated that the enemy’s cas
ualties were about 80,000.

“Fifteen prisoners say that the 71st di
vision was almost annihilated.

“Although the enemy set fire to the 
stores at Machuntan and Miulupao, we 
captured thousands of bushels of provis
ions and enormous quantities of ammuni
tion and other war supplies at -these 
places.”
Russian Losses Grow.

With General Kuroki’s Army in the 
Field, Northeast of Mukden, Sunday, 
March 12, via Fusan, March 13—Every 
hour increases the magnitude of the dis
aster suffered by -the Russian armies. To
night 25,000 dead are known to have -been 
left on the field, making the casualties 
at leart 100,000. Between 50,000 and 60,- 
000 prisoners, some seventy guns and enor
mous -quantities of ammunition and pro
visions fell into the hands of the Japan- 

The Japanese losses do not exceed 
those of former great battles, even Gen
eral Kuroki’s army losing only 5,000.

Field Marshal Oyama’s plana deceived 
General Kuropatkin, The Russian com
mander misjudged 'the positions and the 
strength of the Japanese. He at first 
thought that General Nogi’e Port Arthur 
army Was pressing hie east flank and con
centrated a great force there. This force 
he was afterward obliged to shift to Muk
den, where it arrived in a state of ex
haustion after a forced march, and was 
unable to fight.

A retreat from Mukden began on March 
9. It became a demoralized flight when 
the Russians discovered that their egress 
was blocked by Japanese infantry and ar
tillery from the east. The rapid approach 
of the Japanese was a complete surprise 
to the Russians, who expected that their 
retreat would be harrassed only by the 
Japanese cavalry from the westward.

Saturday morning one division of Jap
anese encountered several Russian regi
ments retreating along the road to Tie 
Pass. The Japanese descended from the 
ihilia on the Russians who attempted to 
break through the line. After a sharp 
engagement, in which the Japanese guns 
did great execution, four regiments sur
rendered with their guns. The Japanese 
lost 100 men.

According to Stories told by captured 
Russian officers and the appearance pre
sented by their troops, the retreat lacks 
organization, every battalion shifting for 
itself.
Peace Believed Near.

The Russian general staff reports -that 
“the main body has already completed its 
retreat and the rear guard southward are 
falling back slowly.”

What either the “main body” or the 
“rear guard” consists of has not been de
finitely1 fixed, but from the despatches 
freon the Associated Press correspondents 
with the Japanese and Russians, the two 
combined must be but a email portion of 
the anny which General Kuropatkin had' 
gathered along the banks of the Shakhe 
and Hun rivers. And yet those who have 
-reached Tie Pass, worn out from days of
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for the first time are Moses Mitchell, J. 
D. Hanlon, R. F. Randolph, P. D. Mc
Kenzie and (J. Fred. Chestnut.

The honor of leading the poll fell to Mr. 
Chestnut, who secured 671 votes out of a 
total of 880 cast.

The following are the complete re
turns:—

For mayor—Dr. McNally, 489; Aid. Far
rell, 3S6. Majority for McNally, 103.

Wellington ward—Aid. D. J. Stockford 
and Moses Mitchell by acclamation.

St. Ann’s ward—Aid. George Ross, 606; 
Ald.~W. E. Everett, 567; Cornelius Kelly,

no

PRIVATE HOUSES CABINS 
FOR AMHERST VISITORS

-fighting and retreating, arc no.t out of 
danger, the Japanese, ft is reported, having 
already started another turning movement 
which will force the Russians on to the 
plains north of Tie Pass where, in their 
disorganized state, they would be easy prey 
{or the victory-flushed soldiers of the 
Mikado.

The men who escaped are strengthen-ng 
the ' fortifications in Tie Pass, but it is 
hardly possible that the pass can be held 
in face of the overwhelming forces opposed 
to the Russians, and it is not likely that 
Oyama will rest satisfied with his victory 
at Mukden as he did after Liao Yang.

There will be no uneasiness as to the 
food supply as long as communications are 
maintained to the northward, as large 
bands of cattle roam the plains under Cos
sack herders, and every station on the rail
way is a huge commissariat department. 
The Russian soldier is always well fed, the 

kitchens on Wheels always keeping

i
f

Hon. Mr. Twee-i
Commercial Travelers Don't Like the 

Hotels Closing-Say Bars Are Not 
Necessary to Run a Hostelry.

317. Venezuela to Be “Pacified” Next.
And Venezuela, when the tatie 

blistering expeditions’' begins, one distinct 
stage of the “intervention" process has be
gun. It is very oto&r thg* a condition of 
revolt endangering life and property in 
Venezuela would necessitate the prompt 
app.icaticn of this big stick.

Venezuelan revolutionary "plots" areal- 
ready being “discovered" here. A cir
cumstantial story about the preparation 
in Philadelphia of a filibustering expedi
tion against Castro is published today. 
The state department takes the trouble 
to dignify it this afternoon into a pon
derous statement that "the department 
has not yet been informed officially of 
the reported organization of a filibuster
ing expedition directed against Vene-

One little swallow of a filibustering ex
pedition does not make a glorious summer 
of revolution but watch Venezuela*—as 
Washington is watching it.

i ) we. Carleton ward—P. D. McKenzie, 493; J. 
D. Hanlon, 351; Aid. J. Maxwell, 313; J. 
D. Reid, 143.

Queens ward—R. F. Randolph, 492; Aid. 
Edwards, 394; Aid. McKnight, 354; T. H. 
Colter, 372.

Kings ward—G. Fred. Chestnut, 671; 
Aid. F. W. Barbour, 590; James Rodgers,

\9
i
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Mr4 Wright, of South Renfrew, present
ed a petition which lie said was all in 
tile same band writing and Which was for
warded him by Dr. 8p roule.

The Northwest Telephone Companies 
Ml was reported from committee and 
stands for third reading.

In reply to W. F. MacLean, bur Wil
frid Laurier said that he would at an early 
date probably tomorrow make an an
nouncement what tlie government intend
ed doing in regard to introducing a gen
eral act respecting telephones.
The Cost of the Mint.

Amherst N. 8., March 13—(Special)— 
Commercial men who arrived here today 
are vei-y indignant at the action of the 
hotel men in closing their doors. The claim 
that a bar is necessary for commercial 
men they consider as an insult.

The prompt action of the citizens in 
providing accommodation for tlie public 
is favorably commented upon in all quar
tets. Leading citizens are throwing open 
their homes for accommodation of the 
public.

I
294.

A large number of electors gathered in 
the city council chambers at the close of 
the.poll and listened to brief addresses by 
Mayor-Elect McN ally and
Mitchell, Hanlon, McKenzie, and others.

Alderman Farrell expressed disappoint
ment over the result and accused his op
ponents of raising the race cry against 
him. He also stated the Northwest 
autonomy bill was one of the canvasses 
used to bring about bis defeat.

Mr. Farrell has served the city as alder
man for mgre than twenty years.

Frank Burtt is to leave on Wednesday 
for Vancouver to seek his fortune. This 
evening his associates in the Fredericton 
Brass Band presented him with a dress- 
suit case.

T. B. Kidner, provincial director of man
ual training, arrived home on Saturday 
after a trip to St. John, Moncton, Sack- 
ville and other towns in the interests of 
his subject. He says everywhere he finds 
the public greatly interested in the mat
ter of practical education and anxious to 
have schools established near them. At 
Moncton the authorities are considering 
the advisability of adding manual training 
to the excellent school system. Many 
leading citizens are interested in the mat
ter. Other towns are obtaining informa
tion from the director as to the cost and 
methods of establishing manual training 
apartments. At Sack ville the work is very 
successful. The principal of the public 
schools says it is having an excellent effect 
on the general work of the schools. A 
training course of household science teach
ers is now being conducted at the ladies 
college, aud is in full working order. There 
will be several graduates by the end of 
June. At the Macdonald Consolidated 
School at Kingston, Kings county, a house
hold science department is being equipped 
and is expected to open May 1, thus com
pleting the usefulness of this fine sohool.

As the result of the case of Peters vs. 
Agricultural Society No. 34, for the pos
session of one of the medals offered in 
competition at the Fredericton, 1903, ex
hibition, Fred. S. Hilyard placed his re
signation as vice-president of the society 
aud chairman of the buildings committee 
of the executive in the hands of the secre
tary of the society, W. S. Hooper. Mr. 
llilyard said he had been forced to take 
the slop on account of the case that had 
just been finished in the equity court. It 
is said that the suit is going to cost the 
society something like $600 to $700. The 
society has to pay two-thirds of the coats 
of court, and it is understood that the St. 
John legal men who looked after the case 
for the plaintiffs will have a bill to present 
of something like $600, and that the bn 
ol R. W. MoLellau, the society’s solicitor, 
will be between $200 and $250.

Thos. Murray, who has gone to St. John 
to accept the position of clerk in the V ic- 
toria hotel, was waited-qipon by a number 
of friends on Saturday night and present
ed with a handsome Boston traveling bag. 
Mr. Murray was most popular here.

The ease of Robert Aitkcn vs. the C. t*. 
R., to have eome before Judge Gregory 
today, was settled out. of court. The ac
tion was brought to recover damages for 
the conversion of certain stream driving 
effects lost at. the time of the accident to 

R. B. Hanson

Aldermen

soup
in toudh with the men.

As to the 1 oases, General Kuropatkin 
now admits that 60,000 wounded were car
ried off the field, the 40,000 .prisoners and 
the wounded left in the hospitals comes 
somewhat nearer the latest Japanese esti
mate tliat the total Russian losses were 
135,000. At this rate Kuropatkin cannot 
have more than 100,000 effective fighting 
men with him.

ft IAN MACLAREN•the iluomoeIn answer to Mr. Foster, 
miimeter said 'that the estimated cost erf 
equipping the branch of the royal mint 
which it i« proposed to 'be built in Ot- 
'towa, is $04,000. The estimated test of 
operating is $76,000 per annum. Appoint
ments to 'the nun<t will be made by tlie im
perial treasury. The chief members of the 
staff will lie brought from the imperial 

dut, the artisans and workmen will be 
—1 found in Canada. The mint will have 

three preeyes; one will be kept for reserve 
for tear of breakdown. The two will be 
able to turn out 400,000 coins per week. 
The charge for minting gold from 'balloon 
will ibe three cents per ounce up to 500 
ounce, and two cents per ounce on larger 
orders. These rates correspond now to 
those paid to1 the branch of the British 
loyal mint in Australia.

It was not yet determined what rates 
w ill 'bo imposed on the coinage of gold for 

-, the British government. The amount of 
M the dominion government’s goJd reserve 

is $35,000,000. In addition to .this the 
banks maintain a gold reserve of $17,000,- 
000. These reserves, which are now hold 
in American guild coin, will be changed 
to Canadian currency when available.
Separate Sohool Pamphlet.

RESIGNS CHARGEt
Ft

Peace Terme Within a Week.
The special despatches to the metropo

litan papers throw little more light upon 
the tremendous battle in Manchuria than 
is offered by the statements forwarded by 
the news agencies. It is clear that dis
organized remnants of General Kuropat
kin’s army axe not yet out of danger, and 
are being unrelentingly pursued by Mar
shal Oyama’s victorious troops. The re
treating Russians are nearing TSe Pass 
but -if rumors which have reached 6t. 
Petersburg of Japanese flanking columns 
being in touoh above that place are true, 
it will not afford a, refuge or even a rest
ing place for the fugitives.

It is reported from Washington diplo
matic circles that a definite step toward 
peace will* be taken by Japan within a 
week, and that the terms which Japan 
will grant will be so easy that Russia will 
surely accept.
War Council Summoned.

London. March 13—The Rev. Dr. John 
Watson (lan MacLaren) lias resigned the 
pastorate of the Sefton Park Presbyterian 
church, in Liverpool. In his farewell ad
dress (Dr. Watson says he is worn out and 
cannot go on. He never had been strong, 
he says, and had to do this work with 
hindrances from bodily weariness, and 
now his strength is nearly exhausted.

Two Armies Unaccounted For
The army of General Linevitoh seems to 

have made the best retreat, but this, no 
doubt, was due to the stubborn fight made 
by General Rennenkampff on his extreme 
left, and the equally fierce resistance of 
General Kaullxire on the right, the latter 
general losing 28,000 men.

Neither the army of Kaulbaxs nor of 
Rennenhampff has yet been accounted for 
by the despatches. After his defeat around 
the western tombs, Kautbara, finding his 
retreat directly northward cut off, made a 
detour to the eastward, where he was still 
fighting at last accounts.

Renuenkaanpff must also still be in the 
bills to the eastward, as it took the Asso
ciated Press courier tliree days to reach 
Tie Pass. The Japanese report tlie cap
ture of twenty-four more guns, sixty-six 
in all a rather small number considering 
the decisive defeat and the number of men 
captured. 'Die Japanese losses have been 
remarkably light in view of the length and 
severity of the fighting.

In all the speculation as to peace, the 
one point that is-coming to the front is 
that Russia would -prefer to settle directly 
with Japan without the aid of any tliirfl 
nation. This is in Une with the dream ol 
many leading Russians that the mitural 
allies in the far east are Japan and Russia, 
they being the only nations whose do
mains border on Korea and Manchuria, 
both having other interests there besides 
those of trade.

\

TORONTO LIBERALS 
CONDEMN SCHOOL CLAUSE

Washington, March 13—When the Czar 
calls his war council tomorrow he will 
be able to inform them that Japan will 
welcome peace on reasonable terms and 
will promptly name her conditions pro
vided she received trustworthy assurances 
that they will be seriously considered.
l’ilia the emperor lias learned from 

friendly chancelleries in Europe as well as 
the general terms acceptable to Japan. 
These, it is said, include the retention 
by Japan of Port Arthur, a Japanese pro- 
'tectorate over Korea, and an indemnity.

From a high official the Associated Pra% 
hears that Russia ha* recalled her sec
ond Pacific squadron.

An attache of a Russian embassy in 
Europe is quoted as expressing the belief 
that Kuropaitkin’s recent defeat will force 
Russia to ask for peace.

Briefly these were reports current in 
the diplomatic corps today and as a result 
of this important information Washing
ton believes tonight that Russia and Japan 

the verge of peace. If it be true 
that the second Pacific squadron has been 
■recalled even the mort optimistic of Rus
sia’s friends admit 'that this is a strong 
indication that Oyama’s mighty blow has 
made for peace. .
Cassini Says War Must Continue

■

Toronto,March 13—(iipevial)—The execu
tive committee ol the Centre Toronto 
Liberal Association has adopted u strong 
resolution against the educational clause 
in tlie autonomy bill and its standing up 
for provincial rights is of great interest 
in view of tlie pending by-election in 
Centre Toronto.

I

The Czar has summoned a war conned 
r tomorrow to discuss 
a. He is reported to

of his ministers 
the entire situa 
be still unconvinced that he must yield, 
but the peace party in St. Petersburg has 
plainly been strengthened by toe catas
trophe at Mukden, and the newspapers 
almost without exception are for peace 
at almost any price.

The fighting, now in progress, is on such 
a great scale as not to be easily compre
hended. In numbers engaged and in losses 
the battle of Mukden outranks that of 
Lepsic, which was on the largest scale of 
all the Napoleonic 'battles. And yet, as 
the Times pointed out today, “the vast 
numbers of the combatants in this -battle 
and the unparalleled slaughter reported 
from the front do not suffice to rank Muk
den so high in the bet of battles as the 
fact that it may mark an epoch in eastern 
civilization.

“The conflict at Mukden represents two 
civilizations,one western, medieval and ob
solescent, yet such as has made St. Peters
burg and Moscow, the Kremlin and the 
Winter Palace, named of poetic dread and 
splendor; the other a civilization victor
iously and essentially modern, though 
Asiatic and still adhering to its ancient 
worship. On this account and in such 
measure ae the Japanese genius has mani
fested its superiority on this field, ought 
Mukden to find its place with Marathon, 
Metaurus. Tours, Hastings and Waterloo.’’

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, replying to Mr. 
Foster, said that about 500 pamphlets re
ferring -to separate school legislation bad 
been circulated by the secretary of state 
to members of parliament, senators and 
others who wanted them.

Col. Hughes moved that in the opinion 
of tills house tbei beat interests of Canada 
•aud the empire et large would bo ad
vanced, and the peace, progress mid pros- 

_ perity of humanity be assured by a full 
partnemhip union of Great Britain and 
'her colonies, wherein there would be a 
united imperial garb ament empowered to 
deal with inter-imperial, international, 
commercial, financial and other necessary 
national problems, but leaving to tlie ex
isting parliaments their present powem, 
functions, control of tariff and other mat
ters necessary for their own purpose.

Col. Sam Hughes said the question was 
not a new one. He quoted Hon. Joe. 
Howe as "prophesying in 1851 imperial fed
eration and a declaration by Joseph Cham
berlain to the sarnie effect. It laid been 
said federation was impossible because the 
empire contained so many different races 
and languages. Every great country had 
been made) tip of more than one rave, had 

than one language, spoken, and wor-

$1,000 Conscience Money.
New York, March 13—A well dressed 

and apparently prosperous man delivered a 
letter containing $1,600 to the messenger 
of the United States sub-treasury in this 
city today. It was directed to Assistant 
Treasurer Hamilton Fish, and contained a 
note asking him to credit the amount to 
the United States government. It was un
signed.

j

War Council Today. «ne on
Si. Petersburg, March 13—6.45 p. m.

Nicholas has summoned a war 
at which the whole

SuIley'B Debts Wiped Out.
New York, March IS—Daniel J. Salloy 

and Edward iHedley, of the failed firm of 
cotton brokers of IX J. Sul-ley & Co., to
day received discharges in bankruptcy from 
Judge -Adams, in the United States Dis
trict Court. The discharge was granted 
without opposition by any of Mr. feulley s 
creditors. This discharge wipes out all of 
Mr. Salley’s indebtedness.

Emperor
council for tomorrow-, 
situation will be considered.I

More Spoils for Japan.
Tokiio, March 13 (evening)—The follow- 

, received today from the 
of the Japanese armies in

Count Guaeini, the Russian ambassador, 
is the notable exception in the group of 
foreign envoys here.

“However generous the terms which 
Japan might offer,” the ambassador said 
■tonight, “Russian prestige is not among 
them. That is one thing for which the 
war wall be fought to the end. Victory 
for the Russian arms will alone make for 

If not ait Tie Pass, then at Harbin

i

i ing repolit wan 
•huad/quarterti
the field: ,, ...

“It id estimated tliult the spoils which 
fell into our 1 winds in the direction of Sing 
King (Vendeur) since the occupation by 
us of Teinkhctvhen on Feb. 24 'have been 
as follows:

“Rifles, 2,200: machine guns, 6; small 
arm ammunition, ,110,000 rounds, shells, 
11,500: entrenching tools, 6,000; wire, 
1,200 bundles; materials for a light rail
way of 35 miles, wagons for the latter, 
450 garments, 'ton cartloads, coal mining 
machinery for eight pits, timber, 4,000 
pieces.

“Besides these we took large quantities
of oereak, fodder, tents, beds, stove*,maps 
and telephones, as well as s great 
her of bullocks and horse*.

“The enemy left about 1,200 dead on
tin field. -We to* tight?, prieeoete,..

Erie Railway Official Dead.
New York. March 13—George G Coch- 

assistaut to the president of the Erieran,
Railroad Company, died in this city today 
after an operation for appendicitis. Mr. 
Cochran had been identified with the Erie 
railroad and the companies iwhich were 
merged into it. for many years.

more
wliip conducted according to more than 
one creed. The ocean, while seemingly 
separating Great Britain and the colonie*, 
really united them, with free and open 
highway*. The essentials of empire build
ing were manhood, community of interest, 
a high tone of national life and a senti
ment of loyally. Col. Hughes said he 
noted that portions of the speeches of the 
prime minister of Canada, the loader of 
tlie opposition and the finance minister 
on favor of doser relations of the various 

(Continued on page 3, fifth etivtan.J

peace.
Russia will assemble another army might
ier than 'before and with that army she 
will settle the issue. It may be six months, 
a year or perhaps two years, 
be no conaideration.’’

At the Japanese legation it is declared 
■that St. Petersburg and not Tokio is the 
capital from which the world must hope 
for peace proposals. Mr. Takahira, the 
Japanese minister, said today in the meet 
emphatic manner that Japan had not di-

5.
I •* Time willence

Bankers May Force Russia to 
Peace.Dead. Aged 102 Years.

Sydney, N. S., March 13—(Special)— 
Philip Chisholm died Friday at Loch Lo
mond, Cape Breton, at the age of 102. He 
was probably the oldest man in Cape Bre-

■I*».-------------

\ the Grand Falla bridge, 
appeared for the plaintiff, and F. R. Tay
lor, of Weldon A McLean, appeared for 
the defendant company.

(Continued oo page 3, fourth column.)

Bearing on the inevitable talk oi peace, 
and of course peace must com* sooner or 
later, a special cable to the Sun is worthy 
of notice. It run* in pert:

(Continued on page 5, sixth column )

num-
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redtiy proposed peace.:
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THE SEMI-WEEKLŸ TELEGRAPH, ST. JOHN, N B., WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15, 1905. 1; 2h city of applications for the position on 

the Moncton police force, to be mads 
vacant on April 1 by the resignation of 
Officer Edward Scott. Among the appli
cants is said to be Marshal Chappell, of 
Shediac, who was formerly on the 'Monc
ton force.

A. W. iBelyea, formerly marshal of 
Shediac, and who served on the Moncton 
force as Scott act inspector, it is said, 
would also accept the position. At pres
ent iMr. Bclyea is employed in .the I. C. R. 
shops.

Officer Scott's special duties are to look 
after the enforcement of the Scott act, a 
position he Iras occupied since Belyea 
ered his connection with the force.

Among the reform rules recently adopt
ed by the hotels and others engaged in 
the saloon business is one that they will 
close their bars at 11 o’clock Saturday 
uiglit and keep them closed until Monday 
morning. The regulation went into Ctfecb 
yesterday, and the police, us a result, re
port a noticeable absence of the usual Sun
day drinking.

Frank Lockhart, of the 1. €. It. offices, 
•has resigned his position in the iailwa> 
service, and will go to Campbell ton, wtierc 
he will take charge of a branch shoe store 
tk> be opened there by iH. L. Main & Co.P 
of this city. Mr. Lockhart, who belongs 
to PetitcodLae, has been in the railway 
service some four or five years.

Ernest Dryden, of Summer & Co.'s, who 
has been taking a month’s rest at his 
home in Sussex, lias returned to Moncton 
much improved in health.

Judge Wells, at chambers here Satur
day, gave judgment in favor of the plain
tiff company in tbe case of the Singer 
Sewing Machine Company vs. John and 
Barbara Fownes. The case was an action 
of trover for distraining upon a sewing 
machine belonging to the plaintiffs.

Percy Ferguson, the unfortunate I. C. 
R. brakemau who lost his life at Chatham 
Junction yesterday while shuntifig, 
formerly an operator on the northern 
division, and was employed at various sta
tions before going on the road braking, 
about six months ago.

Miss Flynn, professional nurse, "who has 
been in Moncton for several months, left 
today for her home in •Sydney. During 
part of her stay here Miss Flynn was a 
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Jones.

F. A. MoCully and Dr. M. F. Keith re
turned yesterday from Sydney, where 
they were spending a week looking into the 
method of shipping coal.

Mrs. Jas. Stenboux, who has been 
spending some time here with her daugh
ter, Mrs. G. O. Spencer, has returned to 
her home in Dartmouth.

here, who all most cordially welcome her 
to Bathurst and offer her, -together with 
Mr. Melanson, very many good wishes and 
a happy and prosperous life.

Mrs. J. P. Byrne’s pleasant home 
(hospitably opened to a number of her 
young friends on Tuesday evening, when, 
as is always the ease -when this agreeable 
hostess entertains, a most enjoyable time 
was spent by all.

Mrs. Gordon Duncan received word of 
the serious illness of her father, Mr. Abbot, 
and left on Monday morning for Amherst 
on that account.

Mr. E. Hickson is home from Moncton 
this week.

At the regular meeting of the C. M. B. 
A. on Tuesday evening Judge Landry,who 
was in town and who is a very earnest 
member of the society, addressed the large 
number present on the benefits of the as
sociation, reasons why all Catholic young 

should become members, etc., and was

?Miss Johnson (St. John)—Blue and white 
muslin. „ * ..

Miss Lydia Duncan—Navy blue voile.
Miss Barber (St. John)—Cream crepe de 

chene.
Miss Maud Brown (Jacquet River)—Red or

gandy.
Miss Lena Graham—Cream voile.
Miss Maud O'Keefe—White net with rib

bon trimmings.
Miss Grimm (Dalhousie)—Pale green crepe 

de chene.
Miss Gaudet (Quebec)—Cream crepe de 

chene.
Miss May Moffa-tt—'White pointe de sprit 

over pale blue silk, pink and white carna
tions.

Miss Emma Mowat—Cream voile.
Miss Lizzie McBeath—Cream nuns veiling. 
Miss Mary McBeath—Cream allover lace. 
Miss Stella McKenzie (Daihouaie)—White 

muslin over blue.
Miss Flood—White silk.
Miss MoGorman—White organdy.
Miss Ethel Jellett—White muslin with lace 

trimmings.
Miss Lucy Alexander—White spotted mus

lin.
Among the gentlemen were: Messrs. James 

Wallace. Frank Barbarie. Harry Montgom
ery, Wilson Stewart. P. McLean. Dr. Row- 
ley, Claude Brown, J. Segallais (Dalhousie), 
Meseik W. A. Mott. R. H. Anderson, J. 
A. Flett, Geo. G. McKenzie, F. Graham, S. 
H. Coolc, J. McCarviU, J. T. Mowat, Geo. F. 
Miles, F. S. Blair, J. Brown, C. Johnson, 
J. Moffat, Dr. Graham, A. D. McKendrick, 
F. F. Matheson, F. Napier, W. Bisson, T. 
McDevitt, W. Wilkinson, T. Woodman,Frank 
S’ackail, Amos Jones, E. Legallais, Dr. 
Price, R. Roope, Dr. Martin, H. Parker, II. 
Milligan, .E. GU lis, E. McQuillan. St. Clair 

, Jellett, Percy Jellett, J. Wall, Walter Mar
quis, D. Stewart, Walter Miller, Frank Den
ison and J. Barbarie.

prize, Fred Carvell; Gentleman's second, 
Joseph Arsen eau, Mrs. F. A. Ritchie, Queen 
of Spades; Mrs. William Groat, June Bride, 
and Miss M. Coleman Erin were (favorably 
commented upon.

Mrs. Geprge Fowilie has relumed from a 
visit of two months to her daughter, Mrs. 
Rogers, of Bathurst.

Miss Laura Snowball returned from a visit 
of three months in Quebec • and Ontario on 
Thursday, and left yesterday for Frederic
ton.

v

FROM ALL OVER
NEW BRUNSWICK

was

I
* Mrs. William Scott has returned from a 

visit of four months to friends in Boston.
Mrs. T. DesBrlsay spent last week with 

her daughter, Mrs. Clarence B. Steevens,
, . Newcastle.

dragging him some distance. His back and acts, and will take two hours o£ an even- M1ss isaibell Cameron, of New Glasgow.
arm were badly sprained. “fc. Marion Curran, who was summoned ^ ^

Mr. Walter Stone was in Hart land last from Boston owing to the Illness of her fath- Miss Maggie McPherson, of Campbell ton. 
week on business er- Hon- Qeo* A* Curran« has returned to arrived yesterday and will spend some

tt w T wnrlrvn Ttlrwvmfield was in th&t city to resume hpr studies in art. weeks with relatives in town. .Mr. H. W. London, Bloomneia, was i Mrs. Frank V. Love, who has been spend- The marriage of Miss Mary Lina, daugh- 
t own oh Friday. ing a few days In Calais, has returned to ter 0f the late Mr. Ferdinand Gagne, of Boe-

Mr (1 F L Flemming, Tapley Mills, her home in Bangor. ton, to Mr. John 'Melanson, of Bathurst, wasMr. U. t. Li. , Mrs. Robinson, wbo has been Mrs. Stephen solemnized in the pro-Cathedral on Monday
was in town oil 1 nursaay. Gardner’s guesit, has concluded a very de- morning, the nuptial knot being tied by

Mr. Edward Dibblee, of the U. N. B., lightful visit and, on Wednesday, left for her Rev Michael O'Keefe, P. P. The bride wore 
,„onf QafiirHnv at home home in Camden (Me.) ^ ■ . a stylish and becoming tailor-made suit ofspent baturday at • • - Mrs. Archibald Maxwell, of Old Ridge, has brown velvet and blue chiffon, and forget-

Yen. Archdeacon Nea-les was a visitor in spending a few days In town. me-not hat. She was attended by her cou-
Fredericton last week. Mrs. Frank Todd gave a bridge .party last sin Miss May Ba,rry> wbo «also looked love-

XKT w ravine who has been visit- Monday afternoon, which was unusually ]y iu a blue cloth suit and blue and white M.s. w. W. Ljozne, wno H . pleasant. The guests were Mrs. F. M. Mur- Mr. Joseph Couling was groomsman,
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Btepnen chie, Mrs. Almon I. Teed,. Mrs. John Black, ^.fter the ceremony, breakfast was served at 
Peabodv returned to her home in Ash- Mrs. Henry Graham, Mrs. W. F. Todd, Mrs. the homG 0f the bride’s uncle, Mr. Edward 
i eaway, wmuu w C. W. Young and Mrs. S. T. Whitney. Rap™ and Mr. and Mrs. Melanson left on
land on Monday. Mr. John S. Magee, of St. Andrews, was ^ noou train for their home in Bathurst.

Mr. J. C. Hartley spent several days oi a recent visitor in town. During his stay he Mrs. Clarence B. Sleeves and family will 
in week in Fredericton on professional was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dins- bo the guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
, more. . T. DesBrlsay for some weeks before moving
business. Miss Roberta M-urchie, who has been visit- t^eir new (home in Nova Scotia.

Mr. W. A. Carroll was in town last lag friends In Moncton, is again at home. Miss Nellie Goggiu entertained a number
Mr. Augustus Cameron has been quite ill . friends after rink Friday' evening, the 

« rr n pjrfi. T„_,nhn in this week with the prevailing cold with which ot honor being Miss Marion MorrisonMr. H. C. Cnstie, loronto, was in ^ many are a (Dieted. vrtto left Saturday for Montreal to train as
Woodstock on Friday. Mr. George Downes has been in Boston a professional nurse in the Western Hoapi-

Mr. Archie Fraser returned on today HaydeT| Woodatock, la visit- evMlins mucb enj°ïed bï a"
from Palm Beach, Flordia, where Mrs. jng her friends, the Misses Lindow. *^Mrs Frank Melanson, of Jacquet River,
Fraser and children will remain for some Mrs. J. Rankine Brown and son, Robert, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
r raser aim vuimi who have been visiting Mr. J. Douglas Law- on Saturday and Sunday.
n-nths. . . ,__ son, have returned to Woodstock. Miss Louise Stewart gave a very delight-

Mrs. D. McLeod Vince spent a few days Mr. and Mrs. J. Edwin Ganong returned ful snowshoe party Friday evening, the
of last week with friends in Hartland. from Boston today. guest of the evening being Miss Carobellaot last weex wnn i Mr Q Durell GrimmOT, of St Andrews, Weldon. After an enjoyable tramp the

Dr. I. N. W. Baker returned from Ne made a brief visit to St. Stephen on Monday. guegts returned to Miss Stewart’s home,
York on Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Fredrich P. MacNlchol are ^here remainder of the evening was

Miss Emma Read who has been vjsit Mies E,la Smith entertamed her fnend8 ^In^th^l^u^lt^Boamn^a- ^sanW^.^ancm^g ^^hletgbeing 
ing during bhe winter months, has taken charmingly at a 5 o clock tea on Thursday. now ln jull away in that city. ^ wa6 served about 12 o’clock,
charge of the school at Harper’s Brook. Mr Kenneth Connell made a business Mrs. J. H. Haley, on Monday evening, Mlss pkUiby Miller has returned to her • 

nil «has Estobrodks was successfully T>«th last week gave a charming bridge party at her pretty home ln MUlerton after a pleasant visit to
MI*, yuas. J^stuorooKS was u y trip to Bath last ween. .... , K home in Milltown, at which Mrs. Robinson, hej, cousirit Miss Jessie Miller. _ , 4

operated upon lor cancer at Moncton hoe- Mr. Herbert Connell, of Lethbridge (ts. of Camden (Me.), was the guest of honor. Mrs william Anderson, of Church Point, 
pital on Sabimiay. She » now on the road qa wJj0 has been visiting his parents, Mr. The prize, which was a most dainty bouquet | spent' pBTt ^ this week with friends in
ta rapid recovery. and Mrs. William Connell for some weeks, at the close of the I t°X5out 100 guests attended the dance in

The Electic Society of Mt. ABieon ieft for St./John on Monday. He goes west the Elkin Block, on Monday evening, given
T^Aiee’ College propose holding their an :n A fAW A™ Prof. Stuart, of Truro (N. S.), will lecture b the managing committee of the C. M. B.concert oBtoday avem^, the 17th Bliss, who has been visiting L^wTre'  ̂.^n'^ T'k Jat

her mother, Mrs. Livingstone D bblee, re- VOCAl music. Lovers of music expect a de- John j Noonan. Mrs. James Keenan, and
Grace Smith, of Rothesay, » visit turned to her home in Fredericton on «ShtMtrgt. ^ Jg ^ home tOT a abort

m$ friends here. ...................... Thursday. „ , time. Mr. Hill has been one of the y™*? refîwhments were served about 12 o'clock.
Mm. Geo. Fawcett and family leave Major W C. Good and Mrs. Good arm- surveyors on the G. T. P. survey through aQd altogether the function was thoroughly

Shortly for Fort Fairfield. Maine, where ed home from their wedding trip on Thurs- wls^ h^tess to the ^T^Mla’^on, who has resigned
Mr. Faiweett has secured a lucrative posv Sewing Clu-b and other Intimate friends on h ” tl03ltkln ^ ciolr leader of St John s
fen. Miss Lulu Vince left on Friday for a Tuesday afternoon. church, expects to leave lor her home in

Mr. Wm. B. Fawcett has recovered from Wait to friends in Federicton. ^u»S it°the Mobstiheld like Sanatorium. visit to friends in town
1 e severe attack of la grippe. Mr. A. C. Calder spent Sunday in ot. rep0Pt tllat 6he Is improving In health erery I Mlge Mary wuileton has returned to her

Misa Elizabeth SiddaH has returned from ».hn day, and will come home greatly benenttea h at Bay du Vin.an extended visit at Amber* . ^r. Mark Gillen left on Saturday for from the treatment reoeWed. W

A temperance meeting was heuti m the j^ontreal ^ Edgéhlll
Methodist drurch Friday evening. Ex Mr. R. L. Allingham is recovering from SHEDIAC. Col. MaoK^zle and his daught^ Misscellent addresses were give» by Rev. S. W. an attack of tonsfltis. it, ,reb 9-lfrs E Ford who V Mr',’ ITtvrty
Ghown, D. D., of Toronto, and Rev. B. N. Rev Mr. Berrie spent a few days of Shediac, March 9-AIra^E. * Lave relumed from Sydney- ,dti ^ 
Nobles, of Main street Baptist church, week in Cantea-burv'. has been the guest ot Mrs. C. A. Dickie Mlss simpson, of Negnac, is visiting her
Principal Palmer presided. Messrs. Dakin, Mr j g Lrighton, Jr., returned from for some weeks, has returned to her sister, a^j3M5l<*|^ulp cox' gave a pleasant
ŒUehaûn, Davison and Tuttle gave a vocaJ ottawa last week. home in SackviUo. whist party at their home. The Poplars, on
quartette, which was much appreciated. Mr D x,wcombe has been confined to Mr. Justice Hamngton, of Dorchester, Monday evening. , D Ruddock

H. Wood, of Amherst, spent Sunday in vouse wjti, grippe. was in town on Wednesday of this week. Chatham, March Ch Ruddock’s
town. 'Mr °end Mre. George B. Little will cele- Afm. William B.al, of Miediac Cape, I has bought Mrs. Margaret Ruddock s,

Mias Guesie Brundage, of Amherst, spent brate their golden wedding today. visited her daughter, Mrs Frank Thomp- Arthur “ °?q Miramiohi foun-
Sunday in town. Mayor A. E. Jones still continues very sou, in Moncton last week. docks inter boiler works and

Mr. H. A. Powell went to St. John on ,,,M y Mrs. Woodford Avard lias been confin- dry, steam enpne and boiler wonts, a
Monday. ,U' ---------- --- ed to her home for some days wfe a very wiU continue tie ^

Mr. Uhas. Fawcett was m Moncton on nnnnrp TflU/MC heavy cold. .. A 00lnp®?^,T‘t^tejbl;Ph a barrel factory
Tuesday. THE BORDER TOWNS* iMre. Harley Murray is vitiating friends I been organized

Mr. and Mus. A. B. Oopp, Miss Esta- st. Stephen, March 8—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. in Moncton. • ‘‘p'L Mr Wheeler who last fall resigned
brook and Miss Ferd at traded the baehe- Ganong bave gone to Boston to spend sev- Father Cormier, of Memramcook, was 111 / " nasto'r of the Presbyterian

_Jore ball at the Terrace Hotel, Amherst, eral day3. town on Tuesday of this week. h“> to pursue his studies,
today night. . Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P., has arrived Mrs. Coffey has been quite seriously 1,1 °huJ?Vt re]atkto atP Newcastle.

Mias Lena Tart, of Shediac, is visiting from Ottawa, and been In town during the at her home on Queen street. 13 vls , . ® he will again be
friends here. past week. Dr. F. J. White, of Moncton, was in many fne"°® ., prosbytery of Mira-
• P^n !^fei0aPe Tormentine' Tae ttm'branch £ town this week on a profession^ visit come_a member of tbe Pres y ry
nr town on lueeday. st. Stephen, has been in St. George for a few Miss Jennie Hamngton, daughter of Dr. T)r Baxter received a

W- B. Rodd spent Sunday in Moncton. days taking a place in the bank of a clerk Jam<s Hamngton. has been in Dorchester On Fn y, ' { different min-
H H. Prtjee, Wnster, of Sussex, spent w Grlmmer_ who has ^ for ^ time visiting friends. _ dominion for the Mira-

6unday m Sack ville. . . quite ill, is now convalescent. Mis. Fred Roubidoux was in St. John Natural History Museum, from Prof.
T. H. Prescott, of Baie Verte, is m Miss Ethel Sullivan has returned from , , . . ■ Teek michi Natural History Ottawatown , Montreal, where she has been the guest of tor a shert .time last week. . Bell, of the geological department, Uttawa.

' „ . , . j-. Mrs. Daniel Glllmor since the Christmas sea- Mr. Louis Comcau, of St. John, has „ Bearjato 0t Amhei-st, who
• Mb. Darnel, of St. John, returned home , . . for a few davs bids week. Key- t Morris and Mrs.

Monday after spending some days here Mr. W. F. Boardman was in Washington H i„„t gatur-1was l'ie gue,L, , ’ meach-
miesf of Semltor and Mrs Wood last week, attending the inauguration cere- Mm. Charles Harper pent I MacLean on Thursday and I nday, p

ee_~e . . . .__ , ■ , ' ■ p ■' . monies of President Roosevelt. day and Sunday m Moncton, tlhe guest of , TirelMLratory service fa t>t. John smss Alward is vmit.ng tnends m Point M ogrj. fe Eaton has gone to Quebec J daughter, Mrs. Flunk Smith. Irch la ftS gening, and in Knox
M-vv-u-an mana-r of the Mr. H. E. Lufkin, of Yarmouth (Me.), Mr. Clarence Purdy, of Shemogue, was dmrL.h_ iLoggievilte, on Sunday.

mam?er 4 0f ‘ was a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. George { itmvn on Wednesday of thus week. Fifteen names were added to the mem-Royal Bank, Moncton, was xn town on w.^rd.^^ ^ ^ (Me ) ,a3t Mr. O. M. Melanson returned a few L^^Tst. John’s church yesterday,

M. Baird entertained the Snow ^ a “J ^ % X^Mui^y ^entsuS' with ^VrepoTtoat t “ final arrange-
Shoe Club on Monday evening. Miss Gertrude Malone left on Saturday for • y . ? fu„ Allan nronertv.xr* nil «g, n t went to Halifax Boston to spend some time with friends. fruenda In Moncton., meats for the sale ot the P

Mr. Ohae. D. Stewart went to ax ( Miss Blla Payne, of St. John is Mrs. A num.ber of the young ladies and gon- the corner of Water and Cimard 
Monday to attend the funeral of his aunt, j Augustus Cameron's guest. Miss Payne has , , ,. t t n a SIK,w-slioe . about consummated, and thatdüm lato Mrs. 3<*r. Sfere "^ere ^a^tim^ and always e- tWn off,the town ra ^ , J stred, » abort ^ stone

Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Avaird, of Moncton, Mlsa E]eaiior Short is In St. Andrews, the tra 0>er hill and dale, and ou the de- b ildin„ will be erected on that site, 
ere fee guests of Mr. and Mra. J. Lee- gurnt of Mise Jennie Kennedy for an ex- river> tbe p^ty went to | b piamier Tweedie spent Sunday at home.

man Dixon on Saturday. • judge and Mrs. Fowler entertained the the residence of Mr. James Webster,
Mr. Geo. H. Purdy, of Great Shemogue, WhlS[ c;ub ]ast Friday even.ng. of which .<Riv£Tsjde Cottage ” where they partook

wa. in town on SaAkville 1 ̂ Mrs^Barie^Los Angeles, California, is 0f tempting refreshments, and th«, re,
Mr, John Brooks, of Midd e Sack ’ , In town spending some time with her sister, 4Umed tiheir journev bo bheir different Campbellton, March 8—‘Misses Nellie and

iha« returned from Moncton j Mrs Glarence Cola wlth abodes. Certainly this is the winter for Amelia MdLeilan returned from Montreal on
üfa. J. E. Amea rytu£?e^,bo h<>me I Chriu chtmh met on Tueeday afternoon in anowJioeing, particularly in Shediac. Thursday, 

at Kankami (Ill.), on Tuesday. ! the school room at 3 o'clock, tor the purpose -, friends of Miss S. Nesbif are Miss M. Cummings, of Monotou, is vislt-
Thc marriage of Mr. James Jeffrey Esta- of electing officers for the year After the , learn that she has been con- Ing Miss Sadie Fawcett,brook., foruærly of SaokyBle and Miss ““SS*'y “esidîntTand the miïaw,ng fiJd tiTthe house for some days with a Mrs. Frank Blackail entertalned a numtor

Leona Andrews was solemnized at New ladl„ as acting officers: Mrs. John Black, y Miss Grace Harper is of her lady friends at whist on Friday alter-YZk L, Mt for orileton ! v« Si™ Mes Neshét in the PtTmary G. O. McKenzie raA £. * & An-
gj) “y. wLre he^l t aïluüftr d-parW during her absence from the de^^were^ gg

race ivnt.), mommy, _ lurtecretary ; Mrs. Webber, dorcas seoreiary. High sdhool. Miss Maud Murray returned from a visit
oared a lucrative position. Mr. CMbert W. Ganong, M. P.. arrived Miise Lena Tait went to Sackville last to New Glasgow on Saturday.

Mm A B Oopp entertained the Wxuet from Ottawa last week and has since been - , • qri«î,tmv friends Misa Alice Mowat returned from Montreal,Tuesdarievenang rery S wra Gaaong was summoned and week, where she is visitingmrads. where ^ Was attending the mtllmery open-
dub on 1 uegoay evening returned from Ottawa on Tuesday. Today he Rev. Thomas Pierce as able to be out lngS> ^ Monday. 1<T . _ . .Mr. Richard Wihon, who has been fil ^“ropSÎted much better, and bis physician j after his illness, and occupied the The bail given by toe Junior Bachelors 
for some weeks, continu» in a Critical hopes ^ao^early rerovery. HeJeQ Hmnon ^ in tbe Methodist church, on Sun- ^asTgr^dJu^ess^More

condition. . and Mias Ida Harmon’s German whist at the jg- evening. then 100 guests wore present. The ball
WM " SS “S” Mm. Erie R*idoux, of Rogersvil^is was P^U^deeoreted^ln

(town . ri a delightful affair and greatly enjoyed by all spending some days m town, the guest orche6tra. The chaperones were Mr& A-
Mr. Chas. R. Hickson, who was called ggue6ts. The prize was won by Mrs. A. , v father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. Mott, Mm. S. H. Tlngley, Mrs. J. A. Flett, 

to fit. John on account of fee illness of ‘Ehe There was also f a second prize « aJ*. Mrs. W. Duncan, Mrs. R. H. Anderson
Du. sister, returned to-his studies at Mt. butlwas^able ^tor^the^nMae ^ th<_ ^ T ‘N_ Vincent, of St. John, was “m^MoM wore red silk "wife point lace 
Affison on Monday. , cloieof the game dainty refreshments were the fftmtlgem in town this week, collar “4p“rja Moh£ür wlth lace

Councillor C. C. Cafpbell m a victim of smved. MoBrlde wh0 ^ been visit- Mii Nettie Evans made a short visit "
la grippe. - ' lng “ Carleton Mrs. A W. Reed, has ar- ■ Mondton last week. Mrs. Fletb-Grey voile with pearl trim

ri^r,i°mc?hurch school room was ful, to Mr. R. C. Tbit went HaBfaxon a ming, and^jelvet girdle. ^ ^
ertended visit in St. Jo- . , overflowing Shrove Tueeday evening, and b usinées tnp on Thursday of this week. white carnations. .

Mme Hatt e Roach, of Amherst, spent ”ae™ wer| refUsed admission to witness the ^ the season came off Mrs. Anderson-Black volte wife lace yoke
Sunday wife Mise ^Thito w°^ riven^by the yT^eople in fee rink on Tuesday eve^g, whra “^“«kje^jrimmtogs.

Mr. Geo. Bislhop, of Dorchester, spent ^m'ChI^thCbuTch Ad Society, under the Hattie Smith, aa Lady Equestrian, with sequin yoke and trimmings.
Sunday in town. direriloT ctf Miss Mary Abbot the preti- Qff ^ prize of ltile evening, a Mrs. H. Wtlson-Cream crepe de Chene,

tonalf(tS)se80^hoy''twkeapart. Miss ®Kate handsome salad dish. Owing to fee bad Mra. Thos. jS'oolm—Navy blue silk with 
Newnbam, as Aunt Debby, was admirable, ^tller and heavy roads fee carnival was white lace medallions.Sit* ahn? raflty^rirtSS1 ^ SttaAr attouded as usual. | *g£ net over

wheneverehe6appeSedTSs «
Bolz, as Deacon Tidd. Mr. Bolz was pre
sented with a handsome bouquet of carna
tions, from appreciative friends at the close 
of the third act. Mr. Roy Webber, as Our 
Jim. did his difficult part, with ira «ase that 
was quite professional, and Miss tannle 
Webber. as Grace, Jtrn s 
was dainty and graceful. Mise Helen 
Foster and Mr. Godfrey Newnbam
were both most amusing, playing their 
parts with much brightness and fun. 
especially In the "churning scene,
when they received great applause.Mia8 Bessie McCullough, as Caroline Ant- 
werp, was extremely good, and verytonn^ 
in the dance scene in the barn. Mr-..Hjïïfjî 
Maxwell, as the “Major, ’ was most stately 
and military, and his remarks provoked 
much laughter and frequent encores- 

Mr Arthur Dixon, as Bill Tidd, the vIJUlu, 
was well depicted, end Mr. WaKOTlLfflWBoo, 
as John Henry Tidd. was quite peifect In 
a way, and his acting of toe part was re
ceived with many pleasant comments The 
play was generally enjoyed aud aiready ie 
quests have been made to repeat It at an 
early dale as possible alter Easter.There was else a good musical 
programme that was much approbated,
I™which Misses Annie Porter Edlth Newn^ 
ham, Esther Neabet and Mr. Frederick Keyee 
took part. After the play was BtUsfoed, 
dainty pefreebments were eerved to all those 
who ytook part In the entertainment, and 
great fun and merriment was enjoyed ““ 
hour or more. The play isfull of funny 
situations and quaint conversation, ai" 
well adanted to a school room, as the seen- 
ery is extremely etople. It consists of -OUJ

SACKVILLE. sev-
Sackvifle, March 8.—Mrs. Lusby and 

Mrs. Trenholm, of Afifeeret, are fee guest* 
of Mra. Wm. George.

(Mra. Angus Avard gave a dinner part) 
on Friday in honor of her faither’e birth 
day anniversary (Capt. W. Milner.)

(Mrs. Brennan, of fiumtneraide, and Mrs. 
(MoSweeney, of Moncton, spent last week 
wife Mrs. F. Ryan.

Mr, and Mra. Leonard Godwin, of Point 
de Bute, spent Sunday in town.

.Mrs. Wm. McLeod was in Amherst on 
Friday.

(Mra. Aubrey Lamey, of Amherst, is visit
ing friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Amos, of Parra 
boro, are spending a few days in town.

Leslie Carey has returned from Fred 
erictan.

Ladies’ Aid Society meets at fee Bap 
jfcMt parsonage, Middle SaekviBe, on Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mir. Watt and Mr. Bent, of Mt. Allison 
Academy, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
tB. D. Bent, Amherst.

Mra. McCord and Airs. Bert Ford left 
on Wednesday for an extended visit in 
Winchester (Maes.)

»

men
listened to with much interest and appre
ciation by the members and the many 
visitons who were present by invitation.

Miss Vina Gallant entertained a num
ber of her young friends at a (Mardi Gras 
party on Tuesday evening.

{

MONCTON.
: Moncton, March 9—Miss Roberta T. 

Murohie, who has been visiting Mrs. Jas. T. 
Du&tan for the past month, returned to her 
home in St. Stephen on Wednesday of this 
week. „ ,

Mrs. I. W. Binney is visiting in Freder
icton , where she is the guest ot Mrs. 
Ketchum.

Mrs. A. F. Burt, of Shediac. ia the guest 
of Mrs. C. W. Robinson this week.

Mrs. John Delay is visiting friends in St.

Miss Alice Hickson, of Bathurst (N. B.),
Botsford

■ GRAND FALLS.
Grand ' Falls, March 9—Miss Bertha Smith 

returned Saturday from a pleasant visit at 
Mars Hill. She was accompanied home by 
her sister, Mrs. Herb Robinson.

Miss Evelyn Day returned from a visit at 
St. Stephen on Thursday.

Miss Nellie Ttbbitts, Miss Stella Murphy, . vi<iUll]Z Mabel JonesMr. and Mis. Lee Bedell, Mr. Herman Tur- jî.jT”™18 1Uss lMat>el J '

SÉASr Eda%Hn”I?ilSxTDay ”ed6VCf?S-Montreal -«toe gue^^Hon. H. R. Emmeraon

A p“party was held at the residence “gj™ B' McKeMto “ ™lting £riends 
of Mra Orrin Davis on Thursday evening „ p,nanv friend3 wiU be
iS-m5hCwaS0mw^eXâDSto^acr4uCU^ *“

kmdClerieredflo^fwoWreSS a & ^
Sr re^a^eand“b^s PlaKve“ddoll““.8l8TO. Misf^Æe Thompson left on Tuesday

hni bT?e laS^ wero dres^d for Montreti, where she ratera the

Thoee^present ^re"’80 ^ 016 genUem<m' “or^rS'ned^nurse. f?oZ*£
MtaS sbonp. Aunt Samautby; Miss }ft»ÿd^«1 regret, aa sh ,ta a groat 

Tiny Wd'iut, Betsy Bobblt; Miss Maria Wll- faTOrite ^ong hOT young frienda.
rda&T^’ 8Z A.%5Tun/ gave Da vl^elSSÏu^whg 

^ags^ M'rs John £3?; P««y. , The guests Inrited were: Mr and
Mrs. J. L. White. Martha Washington: Mrs, $ra- J. S. OdwyerMr. rad Itis. A.

pMovertFyredMS.ll9S: rSrir,lMlS Æh» 
rin 'Davis, 1800; Mrs. if'w. Wilson, Poverty. Miriam Chradler Mlas TlTSu and Messrs.

The gentlemen dressed were: Willie Wll- Wood, Owens, BtottojMeDougU. 
son, Joslah Allen; Mr. J. L.- White, Water Mte ^arion Lea spent Stmday ^
Wagon Man; Rev. Mr. Bradley, Tramp. K pBorden returned on innrsray

w* ln aid of toe ladies' sew- # gSf’1 ^
A tïket social rad dance was he.d in ^ A. in toc Royaj

Kertson’s hall on Monday evening. Pro- > ’ whprp lie has taken

aSHS,,S,'S3"(Ai"jft 5M.P“"
SWSsa w&yjSE ÆÆÆt-’oîKÆ.’a

With an address. Mr. Watson was president w^m Lvons* was the hostess at a 5-
of the club and he left on Saturday for Mrs. J. M. Lyons was tneuosiess at a o
mSTekve1118 “any £riCndS WCre SOTry 40 see Mrt H A Powelt of Srille, was in 

The first annual ball of the Grand Falls town onw^.^f^ v nd ram”)y left on 
Snowshoe Club was held in Kertson’s hall „ Mf?aQJv^J.la^ S? ‘w week^Tor7 Ottawa.

Sw^r^enÆng^wTeT  ̂ tMS

Mra" (S,drgeMW«^r.MradCMra. wilCm .Mr. Mayne ArchlbaW, of Glace Bay. is 
Kye B^eU^n^;M^eMrM,r4 Mau^ritle, is visiting

HrJüïSe IEHSÎ "«‘H?1tils Clair, Denize Rivera, Treassa Kelly, Maggie tsr, Mra. R. W; gewsom Aima st ti
Dixon, Jennie Babbin, Maine Howard, Mabel Mr. F. A. McCully went to oyuuey ^ 
Estey, Oassie Mulherrin, Rachael Weather- Monday of this week to b g 
head .Gertrude Mulherrin, Emilene Mulher- days. R ... ] Monday for

Stell Mu rph y Affizz 1 Do ug he r ty\ ®H e k?QP ^Tib - mon to, "returned home on Wednesdays this 
bitts, Mr. rad Mrs. Will Plrie, Mrs. Orrin week. , M Joshua Chandler,rïte^M^rT^.W- ofLCcÇtt w^rej2'gLtSaOt Mra. E. 

lraSdynw«dsG' Ere '*%OtaSv. “‘SÆ B'on° Tueii^y^venmga 

«‘v'aJuerVS,ra8p*a^P» £ tot TSer pf toe
sTtch? Jack McLaughlin, Herb. McLaughlin, church. A large number were prorant rad 
Percy Fraser, Will Maye, Lewis Duffy, Hairy a very pleasant social evening was p Wade, Frank McCluskey, Tom Malien, Fred A short programme, coasting of piano rad 
Le Clair, Roy Kertson, Chester Ginn, Charlie vocal solos and readings, waa given.Hi," rr/: ssrussss tjtvs
SteroeWrads,IBrn^W«itomhêad^'WU- March 1»-The tStt
1!Th°°îldiMk wore charming costumes,among seven or cigh^pMdles brer.^Thl
WMra. Henderson-Black lace over rajj^T« ittexS rad

M«. Ohas. Mulherrin-Larendar mull over tha ^utooritira had
° Mra Lee Bedell-Black lace. alcohol, sufficient to come

Miss Susie <Mu!herrin—Cream cashmere. demnation of the C. T. A., an<V 
Miss Nellie Tibbie-Red cashmere, cream were fined, o^he ^were app^ ^

trMtis 'nJstelle Curliss-Grey sUk. police havePSarted proceedings against some

Mils THelet !MeLaughân!—WMtùUStmuslin, °£C3S>erge‘IJonahUwasa^rrested this morning 
Miss i-eien warrant oharging him with stealing

‘Lanra^^duiherrin—Black muslin. pSrk from Frazer & Co.'s staU in toe city
Treassa Stafford—Blue nuns veiling. market. He pleaded guilty and was sen.-
Annie O’Regan—Blue muslin, black tenced to four months in the comity Annie u jveg ALunzo d. Wil'band, wife and two ffitugh-

ters will leave tomorrow on tbe C. J’. R- Ior 
Vancouver (B. C.). wûere they will locate. 
Mr. Wllband has been a pattern maker m 
the I. C. R- for a good many years, but lias 
resigned his position to go west. He was 
dismissed from the I. C. R. about three 
years ago, but after spending about a year 
In the States he returned to Moncton, and 
was given his old job back in tho I. C. R.

Fred. B. Wood, another (former I. c. in
employé, will leave tomorrow for Vancouver, 
where he intends locating. Mr. Wood it will 
be remembered, was discharged from the l. 
C. R. blacksmith shop about two years ago.

Richard Dow has laid information against 
two young men of Sunny "Brae named Dono
hue, charging them with assault- It Is al
leged by Dow that the parties entered Ms 
boarding house on RvOinson street ana ad
ministered the beating. Dow bears evidence 
of having received a severe thrashing. It is 
stated in justification of the castigation that 
Dow struck his wife and the Donohues took 
tin» method of punishing him. The Matter 
will be investigated dn the police court next
WMoncton, N. B., March 12—(Special)— 
Traffic was blocked for twenty-four hours 
on the I. C. K. at Dorchester between 
Satùnday noon
of the wildest drifting sbonms of the win
ter. A regular blizzard prevailed between 
Amherst, and Calhoun’s, about thirty miles. 
The 1. C. R. management did not realize 
the severity off the storm until the block
ade was on.

No. 2 train, leaving here at 11 o’clock 
reached Dorchester, where she stuck in 
four feet of snow, and before a- plow 
special could be sent she was completely 
snowed in.

The fight with drifting snow had to be 
kept up until Sunday morning before any 
stalled trains could be moved. Express 
trains were held on each side of the block
ade. About 3 o’clock this morning the 
line was reported clear.

The Maritime express started from Col
lege 'Bridge with two engines and reached 
Dorchester. Just east of Dorchester sta
tion one of the englues leit the rails and 
traffic was again held up. At Memraiu- 
cook ni car of a special freight was also 
derailed, causing more delay. In the 
time the enow continued drifting and the 
road had to be «plowed out again this 
morning.

At 12.50 today the stalled trams were 
able to gel Lhrougii the blockade all right 
and proceed bo their destinations.

Freight trains are now running as usual 
and the line is clear. One passenger de
tained by tlie blockade had been twenty- 
six days coming from iSt.^Johns (Nild.) 
Ho was bound for New York.

(Moncton, (March

:
was

i
\FREDERICTON.

Fredericton, Alarch 8—Mrs. L. IV. John
ston and her daughter, Airs. C. W. Hah, 
were} on Friday afternoon the hostessat 
an enjoyable function at “Red Top,” when 
fully 100 ladies partook of -their hospitality. 
After Mrs. Johnston and Mrs. Hall had 
received their guests in the drawing room, 
Mrs. O. W. Cioeket invited them out into 
the library, where Mrs. Rauisford. Wct- 

and Miss Tabor dispensed tea and 
coffee and liad tiie ai*?istance of Miss 
Domthy Edgecombe, Mi-as (Bailey, Miss 
Agnes Tabor and -the Misses Nellie a*nd 
Pi udie 'Babbitt and Miss (Margaret John-

I
more

!

st-ll.
Mr. and Mra. W. E. Smith have gone 

on a visit to Boston.
Mrs. Powys has received word oi fee 

marriage in England of her eldest daugh
ter, Miss Eleanor Pov.-ye, to Capt. Thomas 
F. Gambefl. Tiro ceremony was performed 
at All Saints church, Bournenioufe, on 
Saturday last.

Mrs. Luke Stewart was again tiro hostess 
at a pleasant function ou Tuesday after- 

when about seventy-fivo of her

con-

noon,
friewls were entertained. Mra. Stewart 

assisted in receiving her guests by Misswas
(Junninghaiu. Mias Tibbits ushered tiie 
guests into fee tea room, •where Mis. A. 
W. Edgecombe and Mrs. W. T. White- 
head poured tea and coffee. Tbe Misses 
Hilyard, Miss Jeannette Beverly, Miss Nan 
Thompson, Miss Florence Whitehead and 
Miss Armstrong, of frit. John, waited up
on the guests.

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Whitehead re
turned from Ottawa on Tuesday.

Mrs. (A. T. McMurray is recovering from 
her recent very serious illness.

Miss Floss Wilson is visiting in Boston.
■ Mrs. Burnside and Mra. Hazen enter
tained fee Ladies' Whist on Mon
day evening, when 'Mrs. Lee Babbitt was 
the winner of fee prize.

Miss MeLatcbey is here from Campbell
ton for tiie session and wife her father 
is a guest at Windsor Hall.

Mrs. C. W. Hall was fee entertainer of 
tiro ladies’ bridge whist, ou Tuesday even
ing, when Mrs. Harold Ba:bibitt took fee 
prize.

Mra. Foster entertained fee Reading 
dub on Friday evening.

Mra. F. B. Edgecombe is this evening 
entertaining at whist.

Mra. T. C. Loggie leaves next week for 
a visit to Montreal.

Miss Margaret Johnston is spending a 
few; days in St. John.

Mrs. Hafeeway entertained at 5 o’clock 
tea on Tuesday afternoon.

Mis. J. R. McConnell, of Marysville, is 
this evening entertaining a few friends.

Governor Snowball ia giving a state din
ner this evening at Government House. 
Covers are laid for twenty-six. The guests 
are Premier Tweedie, Hon. A. K. Me
dian, Mr. Justice Barker. Hou. Mr. 
Sweeney, Hon. Ml'. Joues, Hou. Mr. Hill, 
Mr, Carpenter, Dr. Mullm, Mr. Lowell, 
Hon. Mr. Farris, 'Mr. Justice Gregory, 
Hon. C. W. Robinson, speaker; Mayor 
Palmer, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Lieut.-Oo]. 
White, T. D. iHazuu, Hon. Mr. LaBfflois, 
Chancellor tiarrisou, Mr. J. H. Dickson, 
Capt. Lawlor, Cai>t. W. H. Grey, Mr. H. 
B. Rainsford, 'Rev. Mr. Street, Capt. Car- 
Ion, A. D. G, Mr. KvS. Baxter.

Lieut.-OoJ. White, D. U. C., and Mra. 
White are among the visitors to the city.

Mra. Grimmer is here from St. Stephen, 
and with Mr- Grimmer are guests at the 

Miss Pi Plan, of Beiieviiic (Out.), is the 
oi her sister, Mrs. W. J. Osborne.

I

campbeClton.

Miss
trK‘nG^rtrudo Mu'l'lieiTia—Yellow caslimere, 

black Uj™™,0u^'1'eLaUgi1i|D—Yellow muslin. 
Jennie Babin—Creaul lustre.

Waitboii—‘Bdn u muslin,
Miss 
Miss
Miss Lulu

triSSlnTreeBa Kelly-Cream cashmere.
Miss Bessie Fraser—Black muslin.
Misa Maggie Dixon—Champagne

V<Mlss Marne Howard-White muslin.
Miss C^de Mulherrln-WMte muslilL 
Denize Rivers—Blue nuns veiling.
M^rad^'“h L. wÆ Mrs. Geo Wert

oert at Presque Isle on Tuesday evening.
Mr Henry Ketchum has returned home fo“a via Uniter spending a year in toe west,
C. 0. Foss, district erad^ontoe^rrad

block

colored

ÏS

room

Truck Pacific survey,
t°-: Ve“dgn» HJ?rid'^iteo^

l

ville, were
SM?aychester Gton was to St. Leonard's

^Misl'lfizzie Roberts, Red Rapids, is vleit- 
ing her tister, Mrs. William Plrie, at Hotel
MDri>'C. A. Klrkpaitriok Is ln Edmundflton 
for a few days.

Miss Winifred „ .
visit at Van Buretn on Monday.

Mr A. R. Hallett «pent Sunday in town. 
Mr* Mark Pelletier, Aille Plant, C. A- ^yr, 

and Beedher Curry. Van Buren. attended toe
twill here on Friday night. __ .Mira Mary Jane Stroup has returned from 
Toblque Road.

)
and Sunday noon, by one

de chene Mulherrin returned from a

WOODSTOCK. BllkA

Woodztock, March 8—Dr. A. H. Pres
cott has returned from a professional trip 
to New York.

Miss Nellie Gabel entertained her friends 
at whist last Tuesday evening.

Miss Bessie Maclaughlau is visiting 
friends in Fredericton.

Miss Morion Dibblee has returned from 
a month’s visit with relatives in Frederro-

B. Carvell, M. P-, spent Sunday at
^Mte Ata Denison left on Monday tor 
dlbston to attend fee musical feasts which 
are in progress in that city.

Mr. and Mrs. George W-Ison frt 
Stephen, registered at the Carlisle Hotel
last Thursday. . , ... „

The Cooking Club met with Miss Bessie 
Neales on last Thursday evening.

Miss Helen McLeod has returned from 
a two weeks visit to Williamstown.

Mr. E. J. Clarke is recovering from a 
attack of grippe.

silk.Mrs. D. Harquaill—Grey voile over piuk. 
Mra. Graham—Black velvet with rod now-CHATHAM. BATHURST.

h“j:SriMrmI radTyd"B^u-tVhlte March 9-M^ J*éo Burns

£rK JLTSSier; who has been visiting  ̂ stüTœ-Turquoise blue crepe de entertain some of her young inends on
frleuda in Millerton. has returned home. JE™ MdTy Friday evening.

Miss Maggie Wilson was cadled home from Mjse MeLellan—Champague muslin with Mr. and Sirs. H. Curran returned last 
Boston by the death of her brother. , Mue girdla , -meek from Halifax. They also visitedMra. Larkins left on Saturday for her homo P'tflyPf Jr MeLellan—Champagne organdy vveeit trom niamax. ■ ... ■ „:h.
to North Dakota, after a visit of some weeks i? Mra titamtogs. fi'irads in other towns during tour ab-

SS'SSStidffZZZ ^
Miss Maggie Armstrong, who was called to y turned last week to Kichibucto.

Falrvillo by the death of her mother, has Mlsa Maittio Rlehaida—V»'hite rijk. On Saturday evening a number of young
returned to Chatham. . , __, Bessie Stewart (Dalhousie)—Pink or- wimuuu.) 6 __' . 3

Mrs. John Keen am and family have return- "H” Debsl° c people were most pleasantly entertained
ed from Buffalo, and are the guests of her s js' Grace Kean—White not with ribbon at :y,e 'hoime of IMiss P. Rive. Mrs. Rive
œMàs'»Tpwm”"Mhertoa. spent part t‘"«yaud Murray-Pink musito. ako entin'toined her married friends on
of the week with friends to town. ,, Deboo—White silk. Tuesday evening at whist.

Miss Anna CrockçT of Millerton who tas ljjJyard (Dalhousie)—Cream voile Mr. A. 'Mcilveiidy, who has been spend-
bee^sltiug Mris Lily SmUab hra return crepe de chene fog fee past few months in fee lumber

Tbe carnival, probably too last of the sea.- “ insertion. camps, re tur (rod to town the labtea- pant,
son, held to the ^xtrirttion ekatlng rin Miss May Murray—White silk. of fee week, going at once to Douglastvwn
Thuraday oveuiug, was well enjoyeu. ine , ]r.. GUker—Champague voile with . . V ° ,,lee and music wro good and the costumes MiwLaura 1^carotitons. _ t® VMt hvIue '’eo^°' ,
were bright, original or grotesque The ?11m Florino Doherty—Cream voUe, pmB, One O'f our most popular young men,
». S ÆeWSMy ^^«rïïSSSbreWblt. organdy. Mri/mmJ' Melanson, went to Chatham 
Harrison. Liverpool (Eng.), and Amedee M ss Miunte McUeato (Matapedla)-Cream, Saturday. wheve 1,e. WM. maiTicd on 
I^egere, awarded 'tbe prizes, wbieh were pro- Monday liioruiiig to (Miss Tjina Gardner,
wutod by sec- Miss Miimle Ilondersou--Obampa^e voile The brl<iCi visited Bathurst for sev-
oil Mira' Mary Lawlor; Ladlra' oriÿ- Mrts^va^ torbarie yanmtiocs. eral months recently, made many friends
aad. Mise -Gm?e Morrison; Gentleman s fir-stj c.ace oo ■aaeae, t*—»

guast 
Barker.

DORCHESTER
Dorchester, N. 'B., March l'J.—(Special) 

Mrs- Sarah Hicks Black, of Upper Dor
chester. widow of William Black, died tins 
afternoon at 3.30 at the residence of Mrs. 
Alice Anderson, at the age of eighty-one 
years, of pluro-pnemnonia. The' deceased 
leaves two brothers, Ezra and Isaac Black, 
of Moncton, and one sister, Mrs. Weldon, 
of Boston, besides a large number of rela
tives. fihe was a consistent member of tbe 
second Baptist church, having united with 
that denomination fifty-four years ago, 
during the pastorate of the ltev. David 
Crandall. Tbe funeral will be held in the 
Second church on Wednesday at 2A0 p. 
m., conducted by (Rev, B. H. Thomas.

Owing to the continued illness id Kev. 
E. J. Woodreetor 
there were' no s

mcan-

very severe _ ,
Mr. Clowes Phillips, Edmundston, was 

recent visitor in town.
Mrs. H. Paxton Baird entertained at 

high tea on Thursday.
Mr. Charles McKeen is suffering from 

fee effects of an accident last Thursday. 
His horse ran away, throwing him out and

a
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mHAPPENINGS IN 
NOVA SCOTIA,

orange blossoms and presented a very 
tractive appearance. The home was bft 
tiif lilly, decorated for the occasioq.. 1 
bride's travelling suit was of royal ■' 
velvet and was most- becoming. The hap 
couple left by the morning express i 
t-heir future • home followed by : <bc fw 
wishes of her many friend#-

Miss Gertie Smith wont to St. Johq 
Tuesday where she will -remain for soi 
considerable timer.

(Miss Higgins, of iSpringhill, has be 
visiting her friend, (Miss I/avers, at Win 
Hall.

Mr. and-Mrs. A. Wheaton went to' G 
ford on Monday. i ■ 1 ’

Mr. Max Jènk arrived from: Amherst j 
Monday anti will remain home,for a .efato 
time.

Miss [Edna Tucker -has returned fix 
Halifax.' '

.Mrs. Percy Spicer left on Monday I 
St. Stephen,-Where she will visit fop 
short time.

Miss • Lucille iHolnaes is visititig at ti 
home of Dr. and Mrs. (Roberte in 6 
John. ....
1 iMrsi Cole, of Amherst, ’ta visitiüg 1» 
mother, Mix. Wm. (MacOloney.

Mrs. D. K. Grant, assisted by some 
the children of the Mission Band, gave 
very pleasing entertainment til the Pire 
byterian church on Tuesday evening.

The dramatic club acquitted itself a 
mirably in the presentation of Tony, ti 
Convict, in the Opera House on Mends 
evening. The chib'is composed Of some # 

-best local talent. Mr. Nicholl, as tl 
convict; ' Mr. Tucker as Weary Waysid 
and Mr. Onthit as the villian, Acted :w< 
in their' different parts, while Mr*." M 
honey, Miss Pettis, IMSss Ryan and Mi 
McManus were charming in their part 
and Mr. Choisnett and iMr.' MoNamai 

all, right ill theit’s. 'the Pagislku 
Cornet Band has been handed the teettpi 
of the èveningï amounting tb sfcowt W5.

Bishop Worrell preached iftSfc, tleprge 
church on WedéeMay evening;» and eût tb 
close of tHe Service a reception Wâ# .give 
him in thé Knights "of PytfeS iialK. A 
address of welcome was read by Mr. Th<* 
Choisnet on behalf -of the congregatio 
and gracefully responded to by his lor< 
ship. Addresses were also' given by Rev- 
Coffin, Young and Grant. The bishop is 
man of very pleasing address.

The home of Mr. and Mrs, Chirk 
Roberts, was tthe scene of a very pleashr 
gathering on Wednesday evening wh,e 
their daughter, Miss Crira, was united $ 
nidtrimony to Mr! .Taffies Greenfield., c 
River -Hebert. Only the intimate in end 
of thé bride -were présent, but the pdpuls 
rity of the bride was seen by the larg 
number of beautiful and valuable present 
displayed. The bridé was attended bÿ"Mk 
Greenfield, sister of the groom, aud -th 
groom "was assisted" by Mr. Waite 
Roberts, brother of the bride.

A bountiful and tasty supper was pro 
vided for the guests and partaken 6i to th 
sweet strains of music from the Purrsbor 
'Cornet Band, who -had appeared bit. 'th 
scene to serenade the the happy couple 
Mr. and Mrs. Greenfield will make,ttici 
home in River Hebert.

Dr. and Mrs. Rand are entertainii 
clergy and their wives on Thursday 
ing. 1

TRURO.
Truro, March 9—The cos<es of sickness' 

are nearly all improving, even diphtheria 
causing bift one death. MiVw Maud Ohrif?- 
tie ia -still, however, among the neriouflly 
ill, but, hopes are entertained titafc she 
will, ere lone, l>e dn liter usual 'health.

Prof. Hutdhfin#, organist, <if the. Find- 
Presbyterian churdh, has lteen engaged 
for three months, as -choir leader and 
trainer, in the Pleasant fd-Tect Methodist 
church.

The choir of St, Andrew o Presbyterian 
olrnreU :iore practising the can'lata of 
Ruth, under the efficient direction of Mr. 
L-ewtis Rice.

Captain Everett McDougall, of Halifax, 
and 'his bride, formerly Mies Putnam, of 
Maitland, were in -town for ti short time, 
last week, returning from their wedding 
trip.

Prof. E. Stuart, the organist of St. An
drew’s church, is engaged to give a rééditai 
tomorrow, in the Presbyterian church, at 
St. Stephen (N.B.).

Mrs. M. G. Pugsley, mother of Mrs. 
Frank Tapper, bias been very ill for some 
time, but is now improved in health, and 
has left for a vi/tit with her daughter in 
New York. From there she intends go
ing to Calgary, where she will probably 
remain for some months.

Mr. George Snook has. returned from a 
vacation trip to the United States. He 
visited, for a time, with his sister Mary, 
m Beet on.

Mr. W. D. Bowers has ibeen transferred 
from the Rank of Maitland to the Bank 
of Shubenacadie. Society in general will 
greatly miss both Mr. and Mrs. Bowers. 
A large party was given for them reçonit- 
ly, at which the chaperones * wCre Mrs. 
McCollum and Mrs. Urquhart, the former 
wearing blue siilk, and the latter black 
satin. Among the bells of "the evening 

Miss Maud Gould, in white silk; 
Miss Alice Roy, in pink silk; >ti5s Minnie 
Putnam, in mby velvet; IVLLss iMcCailum, 
in wlhite sill?; Mass ZeBa. Douglass, violet 
silk, and Miiss Lorn Eaton, in niie crepe-de- 
dhene. ,

Miss Estelle Cook, the newly appointed 
teacher of elocution and music, in the 
Provincial Normal school, has begun her 
work and is already making many friends.

Mr. Maxwell Smith is at home, visiting 
hiis mother, from Alaska, where he has 
been employed with the Marconi Com-
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pany.
Miss Eva Murray, who, a Short time 

ago, returned from an eight-months’ visit 
in Antigen isb, has gone to New York and 
thence -to Brooklyn to visât Mrs. VV. A. 
Engeman. e .

A moot brilliant wedding took place in 
Pittsfield (Maas.), recently, when a eou- 

of Mrs. George Stuart, Young street, 
Miss Ethel G. Eaton, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Win! nop M. Crane, only son 
of a wealthy United States senator. The 

man is a millionaire in his own

sm

young 
right.

Miss Coryl Schurman has left home to 
take a course in professional nursing, at 
St. Luke’s Hospital, New Bedford.

accompanied 'to New York by her
She

ing th*
'evenwas

sister, Miss Mary Schurman. They in
tend visiting in that city for a time, be
fore Miss Selmnnan entera upon her Mrs. MoLctian, who has b£eafl visitiffi 

her sister, Mrs. H. C. Jenk, has returnee 
to her homo in, Springhill.

duties.
Mr. II. B. Thompson, secret .'Dry of the^ 

Y. M- C. A., went 'to New Glasgow on' 
Monday, .to attend the.funeral of the late 
Mts. Fraser Marshall.

Hon. W. F. and (Mrs. MeOurdy arrived 
in 'town this week from Baddeek. The 
latter initends visiting her father and 
mother for a -time, while her husband is 
in Halifax, attending ho his datin».

Mrs. S. L. Cox., who has been visiting 
her sister, M rs. Byard Dickie, lias gone 

to spend a time with -friends at Ad
miral Rook.

Miss Hattie T*aurenee is visiting 'her 
cousin, Mrs. Harold Putnam.

Truro, N. S., March 1-1—(Special)—A 
-telegram -received here today announced 
the sudden death at Glasgow, Scotland, of 
John Jamieson, **» this town, who had 
been visiting his old home there for a 
year or so. He was a well known hardware 
merchant here for many years. He leaves 
a -widow, four sons, four daughters.

The will of the late James Little, vice- 
principal of Truro Academy, was probated 
today. The estate was worth about $15,000.

The Truro Knitting Mills which have 
-been exempted from taxation for twenty 
years have now -been given a nominal as
sessment of moot) for the next ten years 
merit us intended to greatly extend the 
business.

k

DIGBY»
Digby, (March 10—The annual election ol 

officers of King Salomon Lodge, No. Si, A 
F. and A. 31., resulted as follows: ReV 
-H. A. Harley, W. M.; Dr. L. H. Morse 
S. 31.; Joint Henderson", J. M.J John 
Daleÿ, P. 51.',' treasurer; John Viets, 1* 
31., secretary; H. A. Bowles, S.' j>.; J 
Fred, Rice, j. D.; C. W. Warrington, S 
S.; Chas. Armstrong, J. 8.; Joton H 
Syda, i. G.; H. L. Dennison, chaplain; 11 
B. iBurnham, marshal.

The third degree téa*t from St. George 
Lodge of Odd -Fellows intend going to 
Middleton Monday tx> pay- Suttbeànt -Cadge 
a visit and eonferfbe third ohàéaifji'Bite 
in that lodge.

Four of Digbyt» "largest -fishing vcStele 
arrived this week -with good fare*. 
Schooners W'. Parnell O’Harra, Gepti Wm. 
Snow, 7d,fi(IO pounds;'Daisy Linden, Capt. 
Ansel Snow, 100,000 pounds; JV 4V. t’-eus- 
ins, Capt. 'Arthur Casey, 70,000 pounds; 
Quickstep, Capt. Congmire,. landed her 
fare at. Yarmouth, which -was shipped to 
Boston, and the Cousins -sailed for. St. 
John, her fare having -bem purchasfcd by 
dealers at'that port.

While the majority .of lumbermen .are 
leaving the wood* on aiecount of the 
depth of snow, Bear River’s enterprising 
tirni of Clarke Bros, are continuing opera- 

Parrsboro, March 8—A series of social tions, although they are under consider- 
gatherings was brought to a close T’hurs- able extra expense owing to the blockade, 
day night when about fifty guests met at Hay and feed were sent to them, via the 
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Rand. All pro- steamship Harbinger, Capt. C.JF, liiewis, 
nouneed it a good time. Which they chartered to make «pedal trips

The home of Capt. and airs. C. Cook between Digby and Bear River, 
was the centre of attraction to about 80 Two Westport fishing vessels, have, been 
guests on Monday evening. The company sold this week, the Melrose, to parties in 
uns delightfully entertained. Miss B’aulien Clarke's Harbor, Jor $1,000;. and the Fred- 
Priee played a beautiful classical selection die G., to parties iu Port Maitland, for 
on -the piano, and the playing of Mass 8350. Both are considered excellent bar- 
Mabel McLeod and Mrs. Seaman was en- gains. Westport fishermen during the 
joyed .by all. The -piano duet by the Misses past years have been selling thejr vessels 
Fullerton was exceedingly well rendered and engaging in boat fishing. This ;ap- 
while to many the comet solos by Mr. pears to be.less profitable for tire town, 
Arhtur Coffin was the attraction of the as across the -passage at Freeport it is 
evening. 'Mrs. Grace Cook and Sirs. F. A. just -the reverse, the• fishermen now" own- 
Rand read sonie very enjoyable selections, ing a large fleet of well equipped vessels.

Miss Faulien Price left by train on In the latter place business appears to be 
Tuesday for an extended visit to- Ottawa, booming, and the village is building up 
where she will be the guêsi oi the Min- very rapidly,
ister-of Railways and his daughter, Mias The peopfe of Weymouth were quite for- 
Kmmerson. j tunate during the snow blockade, cifeain-

Miss -Lillian Jeffers was married on : ship WeStpbrt lit., Capt. Byard Powell, 
Thursday to Mr. R. lx. Patterson, of lauded a full cargo of hay and prqy.iswne 
llaspe, tjuebec. The bride was iastéfuUÿj at the month of the river, which was con- 
dressed in white organdie -wite^veil and j veyed to, the town with teams.,
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attended special meeting, unanimously 
passed resolutions opposing the e.auca- 
tioiffil ciauses of the autonomy bills.

Robert Aiken has returned from a trip 
to his lumber camps on-the Aroostook. 
He reporte about two and a half feet 'of 
snow in the woods of that section. His 
crew will finish hauling into the streams 
in the course of a few days. Mr. Aiken’s 
cut. for Hie season will be about five 
million, and it will be delivered to the 
Ashland Lumber Company.

- '-it Queensbury yesterday Henry Jack- 
son who hud been a sufferer from heart 
trouble for some months, died, aged" 74 
years. Hi» wife and one son, John, at 
home, survive.

.several days supermtending the forwarding 
of a cargo of fertilizer.

Mr. R. E. Armstrong returned from Ot
tawa on Monday.

Mias Ethel Clinch expects ehontly to 
enter St. Luke’s hospital, New York, to 
take np the training for a nurse.

Congratulations are being tertended to 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Thompson on the 
birth of a daughter, on -the 2nd inet.

Mr. Tom Donahue returned from Boston- 
on Thursday last.

-Dr. Atherton, of Fredericton, made a 
profeepional visit 'to St. Andrews on Wed
nesday.

WILLIAM B, PHI,
OF FREDERICTON, DEAD

to hi» reeidmee by illness for a few d,iy«.
Residents of the village wlio had the 

water expired to thorn by the waterworks 
eystem, have had great eatisfaotion from 
the service -this -winter. The supply is 
a/mple and there has been, no difficulty ex
perienced on account of frost. The head 
of the -water at the reservoir makes it pos
sible for the suppjy to reach the. high 
point in the place, College HQl, and that 
institution by the aid of a. steam pump 
can easily keep all it® reservoirs and tanks 
filled.

Some i,dea of the extent of the service 
may be had when it is known that the 
water is brought nearly two miles from 
■the reservoir and the .main pipot extend 
from Andrew Blair’s residence at tlie toot 
of Henderson’s hill above Rothesay proper 
1io and beyond Sena tor BomviUe’s rési
dence below the bridge. Much work was 
done upon the reservoir last summer and 
it is undersînod that, the basin will not 
only be cleared out thes co-min# season but 
graveled as well. Much of the ice stored 
this winter was.-mt. alwve the dam-, where 
it <w;d?' nearly tliree feet, in IhiclLnese.

An up-river resident who has three 
'team# hauling lumber this winter is re
gret ling the loss of one fine team ini Nova 
Scotia. The caanp they were hauling from 
is twenty-seven miles i'roan, any settlement 
and the depth of snow mad*- it impossible 
ito get foddei' to them. The crew of 
twenty-four men succeeded in getting out 
but ele>Ten horses were shot, to save them 
from starving to xle.ith, and this team was 
among the number.

There is a. very healthful young girl in 
.this neighborhood who can boast that at 
birth she weighed just one pound and was 
able to have her mother’s wedding ring 
passed over her liand and arm as far as 
lier shoulder. A three pound arrival a few 
days ago at another home has all the ad
vantages of robust health and lungs, but 
tthe stork’s bequest to Mi-, and Mis. Rich
ard Coffee was substantial—12 pounds. 

Sussex, March 9 Mr. Dufferin Harper The new telephone service oauees some 
spent Sunday with friends in Sussex. complaint in Kingston both from the con- 

Miss- Caine .Roach is in Sackville at the dation of the service and the cost of the 
Ladies’ College, where she is assisting as ffièæagte. Some of the difficulties the 
hnike at the hospital. company labor under -may be caused o\*

Miss Tena Worden, of St. John, spent t)le carelessness of -the people. One far-" 
Sqriday in Sussex with -her mother, Mr*. wr a few days ago iellexi a tree arrow 
<«eorge Wordfen. ..... the svire and put the service out of joint 

Mr. Walter Goodwin, of Petitcodiac, is until a line repairer drove a considerable 
spending a few days in Sussex. dietaaice to locate and remedy -the trouble.

The Mies afternoon whist elnb met tins jn the severity of the winter a
-week with -Mrs. Bath, (if("Txsxl,\L'in street. Western Union lineman said the wires 

Invitations are out for a snow shoe guffe,.^ bllt littie damage and were in 
tramp, on Saturday afternoon, given by good eha-pe.
Mr*. Arthur Keith/ Church avenue. The Misses Roberts, wlio have been vieit-

' Mrs; Roswell-Arnold, "The Knoll, en nig their aunt, Mme. Stewart, in Sackville 
tertained a number of young friends on for six weeks, returned home today. 
Saturday evening, with whist and dancing. Tj,e friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

Mt. H. H. Parlée spent Sunday in Sack- Saunders -were congratulating them Thure- 
vilk. day upon their ninth wedding anniversary.

Mrs. Lamb and Mrs. James Kirk were Jfo.hesay, March 11—Mr. Turnbull,who 
in Aipohaqui on Tuesday, the guests ot hafl ty,en & ^den-t in Rothesay Park for 
Mrs. Wm. Jones. some time, has, it is said, purchased a

'Mr. Charles Clarke, of Ottawa, was in u,>on ,lle Bailentine estate and will 
town Sunday and Monday of this week. build a residence there in the near future.

Mrs. Davidson entertained the Ladies p()r summer, 'however, he has leased 
(Sewing Club of the Baptist church on th@ of t,he late Mr Fraaer> one
Tuesday evening. . cf the pleasantest locations upon the main

Dr. Arthur Teakles spent Sunday in »t. an<t avjll occupy it for this season
•tehn. ... , ati least.

Dr. J. J. Daley entertained about 30 o Turnbull some months ago pur
ins gentlemen friends, on Tuesday evening chaAed wbat was kar/WQ w <.rbe TTn-H,” 
avitih a real old-fashioned "smoker.’ Alter, the from 1Jr pug.sIey and attwi
.stories were told and music ’ it up at considerable expense for a work
lunchon was served by Mass Della Daley or ^^^^1 «hop in which -he has in- 
and jms v llo-et McKay. stalled power and at limes exercises bis

Mr. Walter Sherwood, of the Bank ot jnterest in electrical devices.
Nova Scotia, St. George, is home on a “The Park” has been closed effectually 
three weeks vacation. by winter storms until recently when the

Mr. Ralph uSlipp left on Monday or wcre <]Ug out dn order-to fill the ice
-Sydney (€. B.) * houses oï the summer residents. It was

Miss Ague* Connelly has returned ^i^ t, do this tiian to get the ice from 
a visit M» i^". sister, Mrs. Mary on" the river. The accumutotion of snow 
nelly, Truro (-N. >.) j forced such a tnidy of water to the sur

face when a hole was cut that it was next 
to impossible to get the cakes out.. The 
season is late blit several large ice orders 
are un 

Part

church. A large number of the congrega
tion attended service in the First Baptist 
church this evening.

Dr. E. P. Doherty, the prison surgeon, 
is about to leave for Boston to undergo 
special surgical treatment.

Miss Minnie Bishop, one of the well 
known young ladies of this town, and at 
prestilt a student in the Provincial Nor
mal School, Fredericton, was taken to the 
Victoria hospital in that city yesterday to 
undergo treatment, for typhoid fever. -Mrs. 
Bishop will leave for the capital tomorrow.

Well Known P. 0. Official Passed 
Away Yesterday —Judge Wilsor 
Breaks His Arm—Other News of 
the Capital. ‘\

DALH0USIE.
Fredericton, N. Li., March 12—(Special) 

—Death deprived Fredericton of on 
esteemed citizen and the dominion govern
ment ôf a .mast capable official in the per
son of William -B. Phair, of the po«t- 
office staff Who poKucd away ai. hie home 
here at 5 o’clock this morning. He had 
been ill abut, ten days from typhoid fever 
and although his condition -was known to 
be fierions, hie death was quite unexpected

Deceased was a son of -the late Andrew 
Phair for a number of years postmaster of 
the city and he ha# resided here all his life. 
He joined -the post office staff i-n 1873 and 
held the -position of chief clerk at the 
time of "nis death. He -was a most painstak
ing and curteous official and was gener
ally esteemed in the coiirmitnit-y. He wae 
in hie 52nd year and leaves a widow and 
three daughters, Kathleen, engaged in 
•hospital work in New York; Margaret and 
Dorothy at home. He i# also survived by an 
aged mother, one brother, Byron Phair, 
of -the post office staff, and two sisters, 
Mieses Annie and Cecil Phair,. of the city.

Chancellor Harrison, of the University, 
received a telegram today announcing the 
sudden death at Lowell (-Mass.) of Mrs. 
Barker, widow of the late Stafford Barker, 
of this city. She had been residing in 
Lowell for. some -time with her only 
daughter, Mrs. Sydney Fleet. The- body 
-will be brought home on Tuesday for 
burial.

Judge Wikon, while on his way home 
last evening, had the misfortune to fall 
upon the icéd sidewalk and fracture hi# 
left arm at the wrist.

Yesterday Sheriff Sterling served Solicitor 
General Jones with a notice of protest oi 
his election that had -been filed with Clerk 
of Pleas Allen by Jas. Randolph Hartley' 
Sims. So far the date for trial of the peti
tion lias not been set, but j Judge Barker 
will be .life presiding judge in the trial. 
'Tlie pétition filed does «rot. particularize" 
the charges against Sheriff Hayward, and 
legal men look for gome interesting points 
to spring up at the trial.

James Dever met with a serious acci
dent at his store, Queen street, this morn
ing, that resulted in losing his left eye. 
-Between 11 and 12 o’clock Mr. Dover was 
in the cellar of the building, piling away 
wood that his nephew, Jack Dever, was 
throwing down to 'him. In some was one 
of the sticks hit Mr. Dever on the nose 
and across the eye. He avas badly hurt 
and -was sent to Victoria Hospital in a 
coach. After examination it was decided 
the eye should Ire removed, and Dr. Ather
ton performed the operation. Mr. Dever 
■stood the operation very well and It was a 
successful one.

The students of the Normal School nave 
a debate each Friday evening in the Nor
mal School building and they often have 
a very interesting, subject under discussion. 
Last night the subject of debate was: “Re
solved, that the printing press is of more 
benefit to man. than the steam engine.” 
The, affirmative .via, led by R. Sima, of 
Carleton county, and Ft. C. Ricker looked 
after the otlrer side of the question. The 
affirmative side was victorious.

HILLSBORO.BalhouFie, March ff—Tlio social dance 
given by the Junior Maids of Dalhousie 
in the Masonic hall on Monday evening 
was a very enjoyable affair. The recep
tion committee, eonawting of Mi-# Louisa 
Mercier, Blanche Grimm, Eva Barbarie 
and Violet Hilyard, deserve great praise 
for the -manner in which they conducted 
the entertainment. 'The chaperones were 
Mrs. Thomas Murphy, Mra. Fid. Watts and 
Mrs. R. 55. Walker. The hall was beauti
fully decorated and music wo# furnished 
by the Campbellton orchestra.

The programme consisted of t.wenly-four 
numbers and four extras, which were 
made leap year dances.

'Miss Hilda S/ewnrt entertained a num
ber Of her friendn on Saturday evening last 
on. the occasion of her birthday.

Mr. David Richard#, of Campbellton, was 
in town on Monday.

Mr. Arthur Hilyard, -who ha# been spend
ing some time in St. John, has returned to 
his post as manner of The Dalhousie Lum
ber Co., Ltd. w

Mr. W. C. Aneene.au ha# severed his con
nection with the Da'lhousie Mercantile Co., 
Ltd.

Hillsboro. March 9—Mr. Watson Reid, 
of Riverside, visited Hillsboro on Wednes
day.

-Miss Mary (McLaughlin left, last Satur
day -to visit her sister Mrs, Fred Kinnear, 
of Moncton.

Mr. J. T. Steeves left this week to speiid 
a few days in Guelph (Ont.)

On Wednesday evening a church social 
was held at the beautiful residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Jordan Bf.eeves.

Mr. C. J. Osman left on Wednesday to 
attend the Provincial Parliament at Fred
ericton.

Mrs. W. B. Dickson entertained a few 
of her friends at tea on Tuesday evening.

Ex-Governor McUlella.n passed through 
Hillsboro on Tuesday on his way ito Fred
ericton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duffy visited Monc
ton on Tuesday.

Mrs, George Irving, accompanied by her 
son, Stephen, spent a few days of this 
week in Moncton.

On Tuesday evening Mrs. J. L. Peck 
entertained a number of her friends at 
tea.

PUGSLEY SCORES
SUN EDITORIAL

(Continued from page 1.)
should seek to convey -t-lae erroneous im
pression that -I he government had decided 
adversely to our ca#e. i‘

.So with reference to the other state
ment made toy -the Sun that 1 have been 
contradicted toy -tile federal ministers. I 
suppose the Sun refers to what ha# been 
said with regard to provincial subsidies. 
I -have held out -the 'hope that -before very 
long a readjustment of suhflidie# would 
ita-ke place that would he satisfactory -to 
this province. The best answer to the 
Sun is the reply made toy Sir W-ilfrid 
Laurier on Monday last with regard to 
provincial subsidies. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
said: “I believe it would be advisable at 
no distant day to -have a conference be
tween 'the dominion and the provinces ito 
discus# these very questions." Surely Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier would not propose a con
ference with the representative# of -the 
provinces unless there was a desire and a 
determination on his part to seriously 
consider -this question and -to settle it in 
H manner satisfactory to 'the province#.

Hon, Mr. LaBiUoi# introduced a bill 
for the registration and identification of 
•motor vehicles and the use of the public 
-highways by such vehicle#.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
bill was read a second -time and referred 
to the committee on munidpaliticH.

Hon. Mr. Farris, of the committee ap
pointed to present the address of -the 
house to . tire licirteiuin-l,-governor, sub
mitted! his reply.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie presented the report 
of the hospital of St. Basil, Modawask.a.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie gave notice of 
lu-bion to go into committee of supply on 
Monday next.

On motion of Hon. Mr. Tweedie the 
public accounts and the auditor-general’s 
report were referred to the publie ac
counts committee.

The house adjourned at 10.30.

Mr*. -Bliss Duffy and family left Hills
boro last aveek for Lunenburg, Nova 
Scotia, where they will reside in the fu
ture,

Capt. C. T. Wood visi-ted Moncton on 
Monday.

Mt. VY. R. Dickson paid a business trip 
to tiackville this week.

SUSSEX

THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITAL
Dr. Anglin’s Report on Institution for 

the Mentally Afflicted. a reso-

The annual report of the superintendent 
and steward of the provincial hospital were 
submitted to the legislature Thursday 
afternoon. The report of iDr. J. VAnglin, 
medical superintendent, shows that 141 
persons, 80 men and 61 women, were ad
mitted during the year. In the saine period
41 men and 39 women were discharged, and
42 men and 32 women died, leaving 290 men 
and 264 women in the institution on Uc- 
toher 31 last. Of those discharged 34 men 
and 30 women were considered cured, 13 
improved and three unimproved. Of the 
141 admissions, 35, practically one-quarter, 
came from St. John county (including the 
city of St. John); 21 from Westmorland 
county. Of tlio.se admitted 54 were al^ged 
to have been insane Jess than three 
months; 27 less than one year; 20 less than 
two years, and 16 for more than .five years 
previous to their coining ro the hospital. 
In 19 cases no history on this point was 
ascertainable. As many as 122 were na
tives of this province', three of other pafts 
of Canada and sixteen were of foreign 
birth.

Only 117 of the 141 were admitted to 
the hospital for the first time, and-two 
for the sixth time. At least twenty wore 
so advanced in years as to afford but little 
prospect of amendment. Of this class three 
were over SO years of age, nine over 70 and 
14 over 60. Indeed, the majority of those 
.admitted had passed middle life, when re
storation To mental health grows more im
probable. These facts respecting the age 
of patients are of importance, Too, when 
reviewing the death rate. They also en
force retied ion on the duty of the aged 
being cared for by relatives, even if, with 
added yeai's, but the mental faculties have 
become enfeebled.

Continuing, Dr. Anglin points out that 
all hut UK) of the 716 patients cared for 
during the year were supported by the 
province. If, as is the plan elsewhere, the 
municipalities from which non-paying pa
tients hail were called on to support them 
partially, in every instance it would follow 
that the province would have fewer harm
less creatures to shelter. FLoeal authori
ties are in a better position than provincial 
to probe into the merits of each case seek
ing admission. The friends of patients 
having means would thus not be so likely 
to throw unjust burdens on the state, or 
would .be hiade to reimburse the public 
purse to a greater or less extent. “T would 
suggest one exception,” he eays, “in order 
that the amouitf of insanity may be lessen
ed in our mid*t, the provincial treasury 
should support for one year, without as
sistance from municipalities, any indigent 
patient sent to this hospital "within three 
months of the date of onset of the symp
toms. This would encourage recent cases 
to come to us during the period in which 
they might derive most benefit from treat
ment. Too often the friends of patients 
are inclined to_keep an acute case at home, 
if possible, till the time has gone by when 
efforts to cure can be of any avail. The 
•patient- passes into incurability, and sooner 
or later drifts to us, a tax on his fellow 
citizens till his often -long-delayed demise.”

Dr. Anglin says it speaks well for the 
morality of the province that not a single 
death resulted from paresis.

IMPERIAL HOUSE
HAS FEW FRIENDS

(Continued from page 1.) 
parts of British empire. Great Britain 
was now a-fc the pinnacle of her greatness, 
Britain’s strength and justice were known, 
and felt .throughout the world. But the 
world was full of jealousy of Great Brit
ain. The feeling existed even annong those 
whom Great Britain had 'benefited. Many 
of the powers of -the world were plotting 
against Great Britain. In the colonies 
there was ithe growth and strength' which 
could supply the force to continue the 
growth of Britain’s power. The feeling 
was there and if) at were not made use of 
it would noc be owing to the fault of the 
■colonies.
Colonel Hughes Grows Mourn

ful.
E.W.AND LW.POND 

WILL HANDLE LUMBER 
DRIVE TB GRAND FALLS

ST. GEORGE.
iSfc. George, March 8—The past week has 

ibeen enlivened by a number of parties.
Mrs. C'lias. .Fuller gave n whist party on 

Monday evening.
•Mrs, Dick entertained a party of friends 

with bridge cm Wednes<iay evening.
iMr. Jâmes Dodds, of the firm of Epps, 

Dodds & Go., who has been confined to 
his residence the past few weeks con
tinues to improve slowly.

Miss Minnie Parks went to St. Stephen 
on Wednesday.

Mrs. Henry Mealing gave a delightful 
young peoples party on Friday evening, a 
large number responded to the invitation 
and all had a charming time.

Mr. Thomas Maxwell, Boston, has been 
a ^.te visitor in. town, the guest of Mr. 
and Eijbert jDçdds.

A cosy Jrttle card party took place at 
the home of >Mrs. Guy Clinch on Monday 

. evening.
The friends of Mrs. Fletcher will be 

sorry to hear that she is suffering from 
an attack of la grippe.

iMr. Walter ftherwood is away on a three 
weeks’ holiday. tHis place in the iBank of 
Nova Scotia ia being filled by Mr. Bobiti- 
son, of St. Stephen.

A very pleasant card party took place at 
the home of Mrs. A. J. Seelye on Monday 

„ evening.
The death of Mrs. Wûlliam Best took 

place at the home of her mother, Mrs. 
Dunbar, on Tuesday afternoon. The de
ceased lady was a great sufferer from 
cancer.

fijÿd yet).
of the road through to Dolan’s and 

that district ;i.q r.t.ill closed by the drifts 
and Mr. McBride, the niailman, has to 
have the mail lxigs carried over the un- 
'broken section on snowsliocp;. J. 1>. Car
penter is road mast ci* upon this end of the 
cross road and as he us the only resident 
as well bis taskl of keeping the road open 
Is not; to 1>e envied.

Col. Hughes .mourned the movement,;; on 
this continent during the hust two cen
turies -which affected the British empire. 
He termed the agitation for commercial 

I union from 1886 to 18% plot against 
British connections. Among other things 
.he regarded -with suspicion were the re
moval of the necessity of British officer 
as general officer commanding in Canada 
and the taking over ot -the defences of Es- 
quimault and Halifax. The last move Col. 
Hughey strongly condemned.
Dr. Black s Apology.

Mr. Cockshutt and Mr. Brenneau 
(Richelieu) followed, after which Dr. 
Black (of Hants)

Messrs. John E. Moore, W. II. Murray 
and Cha6. Miller have returned from FortThe price of Jobs in Rothesay does not 

seem to. have declined in the very central 
district, though they are clieap enough in 
-the outskirts. A recent purchaser had to 
çive .$800 for a lot iin the village. New 
buildings spoken of for erection in -the 
spring will ibe upon the lots of Messrs. 
Bell and Mitchell.

Some of the cottages near -the Belle view 
Hotel which have furnished lodging# to 
tihe -guests .of the house in previous- years 
will be let separately this season.

Very complete repairs are being made 
to the railway station. The walls are 
•being sheathed and when the workmen 
are through this much, used building will 
present the respectable interior it should.

Cord wood is being hurried from Moss 
Glen and the Island as fast as possible for 
fear of a break up of the ice. The road 
is none itop good now.

Contractor Appleby has his Roberts 
wharf lumber unloaded from the cars at 
the station but <how to get it to the site 
of -the wharf is a question. To -break a 
river road will lie a difficult and some think 
impossible job and to haul by the high
way ju#£ as bad. The lumber he did in
tend to put into the structure was frozen 
in the ice on the western shore last fall.

Kent where on Wednesday they attended 
the animal meeting of the Madawaska ljog 
Driving Company. An important transau- 
tion by the meeting was the awarding of 
the contract for the driving -to Grand 
Falls to K. XV. & L. XV7. Pond, who handled 
it Ja^t year. It is estimated that from
60.000,000 to -65,000,000 feet'Of lumber will j-in the first speech he -made in the 
be brought down over the falls this sca- 
son—aboht the same amount as last sea-

explained that

•Iuaimi be Was speaking on the tuberculosis 
resolution; and laying .particular stress 
upon the necessity of doing everything 
t hat possibly could bn done to protect the 
lives of Canadians, ami, if in his remarks 
-lie made unfair comparisons in favor of 

only about half as much snow as Fell ficre. j Canadians as against- English immigration 
The Madawaska Log Driving. Company j and if in this regard any Englishman 

elected X\r. II. Cunliffc president; G. Vb thought ho w'as injured, he (Black) )v°u^l 
CunlifVo, secretary, and Neil McLean, A. apologize to him. It was a slip 1m made 
XV. Brown, John Kilburn and Charles jn bis first s]»ecch in the house.
Miller, with the president, directors. “I want to say,” added Dr. Black, “that

I have never consciously -wounded the1 
feelings of any man, any individual, or any 
nation. I have for forty yeai's been prac
ticing a profession that- has forbidden me 
the time or the opportunity of the avis of 

I public speaking. I have had no time to 
j do it, and, by the wray, I think it was a 
j pity that .the honorable member for Vic- 
! toria#and Hnliburton (Sam Hughes) had 
not been barred in the same way for forty 
years#” (Cheers).

san.
Some of the operators in the up river 

woods have completed hauling, others.are 
still at it. There has been in that section

McNALLY DOWNS
ALDERMAN FARRELL

(Continued on page 16.)
GAGETOWN. Nineteen delegates will leave here to

morrow morning for Sussex to attend the 
Grand Orange Lodge of New Brunswick, 
to.meet at that place tomorrow evening.
They will be joined at «Fredericton June- Laurier Sees No Solution, 
tion by six more delegates from York gir wilfrid Laurier ai(1 the subject had 
\\es( Delegate from here have m Senior e ed tbe minds of the ^ men * 
Deputy Grand Master Harry -F. McLeod a ^ Britjsh ire for manv Year, past, 
camini,tie for election -for grand master d that so far no solution had been 
whom they expert to be able to elect f d tpl,4he lllem nvhitih m opened
wtilmut a great deal ot -troub e. Mr Me- by the ^ wenty.veara ago
Leods ojffionent, il any, w,U be C. -V the Imperial Federatién League had been

sinnc!, .. . - " in. cheated lor this purpose, but it was dis-
York ( o,m.t.v Grange Lodge, at a largely becau8e „„ meana bad bcen

found of carrying o.ut the object the 
league had in •view". There'was "no solu
tion to be found between the four corners 
of the resolution.
Borden Favors Chamberlain's 

Plan.
It. L. Borden agreed, with Sir XVifirid 

that éluLUgeS eaitie by process of gradual 
cvolutio-n. He believed in a system oj 
mutual trade preferences within the em- 

! pire. That policy was a g<x>d one for 
[this -country- and for the empire as a 
| whole.

(’•oi. Sam Hughes ,made some remai*k; 
|nnd agreed to withdraw his. resolution at 
I the suggestion of -Sir XVilfrid Laurier and 
| Mr. Borden.
I Mr. Brunneaii said that the Conserva
it ives were circulating petitions in Quebec j 
iin favor of the school clauses m the! 
autonomy bill.

Gagetown, March 10—The death of Mrs. 
Jas. P. Belyea occurred this morning at 2 
o'clock, at her home. Lower Gagetown, from 
Bright’s disease. Mrs. Belyea had not been 
in good health of late, but it was hoped s-he 
would ultimately recover until within a few 
days It was found her case was growing 

Deceased was the eldest 
daughter of George McAlpine, Lower Gage- 
town, and was married about three years 
ago. She was greatly beloved aud highly 
esteetned try all wlio had the pleasure of 
her aoquaintsnoe, -and her early death ia 
deeply deplore^. Expressions of regret are 
general for the bereaved husband and rela
tives.

Richard Hamilton has returned ' from 
Crambrook (B. G.'). where he has been since 
last sujinmer in the employ of the Crothers 
Lumber Company. Mr. Hamilton reports 
business flouriahlng. and the weather at pres
ent tike summer time—no snow at all, and 
he expects to return there in the spring, 
taking his family with him.

ST. ANDREWS.
St. Andrew’s. March 8—Mr. W. D. 

Foi titer, of >t. John, has been in town for
more critical.

A Teachers and Manual Training.
One who Was present at the meeting of 

the Te.ichcm’ -Association ou Friday even
ing last informs The Telegraph that the 
report,of the proceedings in An evening 
paper way'inaccurate and misleading. Tic w 
t?ayti noAcvere criticism was indulged in 
at thapxpen^e of the «bool board, for in- 
actigjr on the petition for increase of saJ- 
ai'Æ as was stated. The reason for this 
Æ* stated to the meeting ai> being due 
Fo the inability of the chairman to be 
pres-ent at the board meeting and the hope 
was confidently expressed by many 
teacher.-, that action would soon be taken.

it was al«eo. sought to give the impres
sion that opinions were divided on the 
question of manual training. Only one 
•teacher expressed himself as being opposed 
to it, all the other -speakers favored it.

Regarding the increase of salary asked 
by the female teachers, it was stated in 
the same paper -o-me days ago that it 
would require about £7,000 to meet the re
quest. Lhi»', The Telegraph is told, is en- i 
tirely erroneous, as according to a state-1 

mieni made by Ihe chairman of the Teach
ers" Association a.t the meeting, it would 
require only from" 62,590 to $3,000, to give _ 
relatively a fimUar increase Vo that of last l
year. ^

iFew w Props -
V

X

tmof m The Baird Company’s

Kenddm1 x.

WinHOPEWELL HILL
Hop-well HUl, Moral 10-E. P. Half, of 

Moncton, Is In the vi:iago.
Q. D. ReiU. of St. John, is vieltliig friends 

here.
Miss Etfcel Peek went to Moneton -today. 
Mrs. Nelson Smith, of Cov-erdale,

,boen visiting ht-t sister, Mrs. C
has returned home.
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Vocal Chords. !
Rothesay, March 10—Skating ii a popu

lar pastime just at present and the open- 
air rink enclosed by -Councillor Gilbert and 
kept dear in spite of the big storms, fur- 
nuàhce an admirable substitute lor the 
river ice. Hockey is ail the rage and tlie 
college and village teams are keen rivals.

There are nearly thirty girls attending^! 
INetiierwood school this winter.

George PcrbtingiU, mail driver on the 
Rotucsay-Cfifton route, has been confined I

f f

Kendricks
Is King'.

The ini Co.’s XVine of Jar, 
ill-mcy nid Wild Cherry i.-a the 
bv-i veined\ for coughs -and colds 1 
have ever used. In Spain Hebrews are not promit;tad ito 

eroi-t- and maintain houses ol" worship. 
They have tio civil rights, and exist in -the
kingdtitii only a* atieoti.

At all dealers.
TtfC BAIRD CO. LIMITED, ProprletOM.

MARY A. SHAW.
Woodstock, N. 11.
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DEMANDS A TUNNEL
Republican pigeonhole. If we get five of after the bad y’ue has squandered in Man- 
the remaining eight we carry the precinct cy,ur;a alui a8 a result of that venture, 
for Mr. Boodle. It is only necessary to ^ jjtioii, whidl n0 doubt is accurate
have five good men and true and, as we _ , . , ,, ___„__ „„
have been playing the game for some time, ly described, is probably in no • 
we have five such worthies handy. In ure accountable for the prevalence of peace 
■fact, we see to it that they live in the talk in al] entries save Russia, and even
precinct. , . in Russia only the official tone is warlike.

“Now note the perfection of this arrange-ment. Wé have carried a precinct where It does not follow that there will be m- 
ninety-two per cent of the voting popula- mediate negotiations of a definite nature, 
tion is honest. Isn’t it beautiful? We prestige” is an idol to which
keep the ninety-two honest men there have been many tremendous sacri-
X£Z^J3S&X2?£i>*~. -a ». —-
nullified. But it would be misleading to face” may lead to much delay and possibly 
say that it is necessary to buy all of our to consideraible further fighting. But as 
five. Some venal voters are bom and not appeara to have the situation well
made. For the astute politician to buy ■’
such men would be an absolute waste of m hand and the Russian army can now 
good money.” scarcely hope to give serious resistance

The Colonel makes mention of certain south of Harbin, the talk of terms must 
voters who are already bought, because grow. The proposal to organize another 
they own stock in the corporations which army mi months or a year hence and re- 
the election is to affect. His plan is by take Manchuria is made by the men who 
publicity to .prevent the .people from are responsible for Russia s nun at home 
voting for men whose interests are idem and abroad. These men have not yet rea- 
tical with those of the franchise-grabbers. Used the full meaning of Mukden.
The Colonel is a mythical personage, 
speaking of a mythical city, a city larger if 
not older, and more corrupt than St. John.
Here the Street Railroad company already 
has an invaluable franchise for which it 

nothing, and hitherto it has been 
able to get from the Common Council any 
additional privilege it desired. The city 
and the legislature can restore relations 
between the city and the company to a 
basis of fairness and justice. But the city 
must begin; and one step will be the ex
clusion from the Council of such men as 
the company has foimd useful, and the 
defeat of new candidates whom the com
pany is known to regard with favor. This 
is an important matter and one that may 
call for plain speaking.

had chosen their ground! and fought main
ly on the defensive. But they were out
fought in every pert of the field, excelled 
m strategy, in tactics and even in des
perate courage. The Russians knew how 
to diie, as someone has said, but the Jap
anese
They have won the greatest battle 
fought, and most, observers will hesitate 
before saying that any other nation in 
the world could have done the job as 
quickly or as thoroughly.

There can be little or no rest at Tie 
Pass. Harbin is nearly 300 miles away, 
but only at Harbin can Russia hope to 
get together another formidable army. 
The London Telegraph’s military expert 

Russia cannot mobilize another great 
and transport it ito Manchuria be-

Bon’e unfitness to protect and promote out 
interests. We have the men in the Lib
eral party in this province, eminent in 
ability, who would do credit to the prov
ince and to themselves in any position to 
which they might be called in the Federal 
Cabinet, and the sooner the call is made 
the better it will be for the interests of 
the Liberal party in this province.”

We fear the breach between the Minister 
of Railways and the Gleaner is 
too wide .to permit of reaeon- 
able hope that, it may be healed. . But 
that, in itself, is of little public moment. 
Greater questions are: Is the Gleaner a 
Liberal paper? and. Is it a fact that Mr. 
Emmierson’s colleagues are contemplating 
hie retirement? Some of the Gleaner’s 
statements are very interesting or exceed
ingly rash—we know not which. But time 
win teH.

HE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH

t The Teleemfc Publishing Company, of . SoKa, a company incorporated by Act et 
4 Legiideture at New Brunswick.

(The opinion of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
newspaper does not undertake to publish all 
or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
communications will not be noticed. The 
name and address of the writer Should be 
sent with every letter as an evidence of good 
faith.—tEd. Telegraph).

E. W. McCREAD%, Editor.
8. J. McGOWAN, Bus. Mgr.

ADVERTISING RATES.
: ordinary commercial advertisement» taking 

‘he run of the paper, each insertion, $L00
'xgürtiàemeats of Want*, For Sale, etc., 
pe cent a word for each Insertion.
«otites at Births, Marriages and Deaths 

6 cent» for each insertion.
IMPORTANT NOTICE.

AH remittanoee must be sent by poeted- 
se order of registered letter, and addressed 

Telegraph Publishing Company, 
spondence must be addressed to the 
at The Telegraph, St John.

must without exception, 
ADVANCE.

| . AUTHORIZED AGENT.
agent Is authorised to con
fer The Semi-Weekly tels-

Delegates from All Sections Pass 
Strong Resolutions—Third Power
ful Ice-breaker Wanted Meantime,

knew tJhat and considerably 'more.
ever

THE '‘UNBELIEVER’S BELIEF” Charlottetown, P. E. I., March 10— 
(Special)—At a fairly attended meeting to* 
night of delegates from different sections 
of the Island, mainly from the west and 
Queens county, the resolutions passed at 
a previous meeting of the board of trade 
delegates were confirmed.

The first resolution stated that, whereas 
the terms of confederation with respect to 
maintaining an efficient steam service for 
the conveyance of mails and pnæengers be
tween -the Island and mainland, winter 
and gummier, have not been fulfilled to the 
great hardship of the people and detri
ment of the province;

Whereas a tunnel under the straits from 
Carleton Head to Money Point as already 
surveyed and reported on by Sir Douglas 
Fox as a possible completion of these 
terms;

Resolved that the meeting calls upon the 
federal government to fulfill the terms by 
the construction of the tunnel at the 
earliest possible moment 

Also that pending the construction of a 
tunnel they d« inand thaï daily communi
cation by navigation lx* maintained by the 
construction and operation of a third pow
erful steamer of the most approved ice 
breaking type.

Resolved also that the provincial gov
ernment be requested to urge incessantly 
on the federal government the absolute 
necessity of implementing the terms of 
confederation and that the Island’s claims 
for compensation for non-fulfilment of 
sruch terms 'be yearly served upon the fed
eral authorities.

The clause respecting the placing of one 
steamer on the western route was strongly 
opposed by Hon. George ST. Hughes, v2 
Charlottetown, who moved an amendment 
that it be struck out, seconded by A. J. 
-McFadgen, of Tignish. The chairman ie- 
fused to put this amendment, claiming it 
was not seconded in time.

Another resolution was also before the 
'meeting that the federal government should 
at once appoint a royal commission of ex
perts in transportation to inquire into the 
transportation service on the government 
railway and the subsidized connecting line 
between the mainland and P. 12. island 
with a view of adjusting the -same on an 
equitable basis so as to put P. E. Island 
as nearly as possible on an equal footing 
with the other provinces in matters of 
transportation.

To the Editor of The Telegraph:—
Sir,—Permit me to express an opinion con

cerning a sermon that appeared in the 
columns of the Serai-Weekly Sun Feb. 18, 
and the advisability of printing such matter, 

sermon refer to was “The Urube-The1 lever’s Belief,” by the Rev. A. M. Walker, 
St. John.In this sermon we are told that St. Paul 
and our Lord were counted “unbelievers and 
infidels" by the men of their day, that their 
teaching and reform have been accepted as 
perfect by succeeding generations. Hence, 
Infidelity to the Jew of Christ's day has be
come our standard, our authority. Let this 
be granted. Has Truth changed? Since 
God “cannot be influenced," even by prayer, 

friend states, he will be ready to 
God being Truth, what was truth in 

Lord is truth now. There-

The

Sd’fSrh? says
army
fore next October. By that time, if the 

lasts, the Japanese will 'have taken 
Vladivostok if noit Harbin, and the Rus
sians -might be driven beyond Lake Baikal. 
But the Otar and his advisers are et31 
talking of defeating Japan by forcing her 
to spend all her money and to exhaust 
her credit in whipping Russian armies. 
They may listen to reason when they hear 
in detail of the retreat from Mukden. 
After a defeat of Ithie magnitude the peo
ple of European Russia may

to sacrifice another army.

:ESP LORD STRATHCONA’S VISIT
as our 
grant,
the days of our fore all who oppose His teaching and reform 
are still unbelievers, infidels. A ..

One might be led to suppose that the 
world has grown too advanced for the teach
ings of Jesus, that HI» teachings have been 
superseded. Now if. In truth, a greater has 
come, why does he not stir national me 
with his power and wisdom?

We never leave one supreme standard or 
excellence in any walk of life, if we know it, 
for another standard less worthy. Neither when our switch-

Cttnada scarcely needed Lord Strath* 
cona’s denial of the report that he was to 
resign the high commiaaionership. The 
country will be glad to hear be has no idea 
of doing so, and that, in all probability, 
this distinguished Canadian will continue 
Jo occupy for some years yet the post he 
has held with such distinction and admir
able service to the Dominion. Fresh from 
the troubled political atmosphere of Great 
Britain as he is, Lord Strathcona’a words 
concerning Mr. Chamberlain and the Im
perial
read with much interest, 
commissioner does 
when Mr. 
country, or how Mr. Chamberlain views 
the delay; but he does say that the out
look for Mr. Chamberlain’s ultimate buc- 

is far from desperate. The former 
Colonial .Secretary does not hope for a 
popular endorsat-ion of his policy at the

Wm. Somerville.
I

THE FREDFRICTf'H POST 
OFFICE

-

■
9T. JOHN, N. B., MA'ROH 15, 1905. The death of Mr. W. B. Phair, an es* 

teemed citizen of Fredericton whose loss 
is generally regretted, has directed public 
attention to the condition of the post of
fice at the capital. Very Rev. Dean Part
ridge, in referring to the death of Mr. 
Phaâr, found it necessary to speak in very 
plain language of the overwork from which 
•he 'learns federal employee suffer, and 
which, he apparently believes at least con
tributed to the decease of Mr. Phair.

Tbds post office was the subject of com? 
merit in Parliament the other day, and in*

THE RUSSIAN COLLAPSE pays will we at this junction 
man tells us that “Jesus rises above the low
er levels of mankind and beckons us to fol
low." How vainly he beckons our friends 
who are a way to themselves and reject him, 
“A mere man," so they say. Yet, apart 
from divinity, think you that His power and 
influence could go forth in their strength 
“conquering and to conquer." With HU$ 
divine quality what else might bo expected? 
Look at His power working today in Wales 
and London. In all probability this conti
nent, too, will be swe.pt by His blessing. 
By His fruits we do know Him, love Him, 
and through Him are nourished. But why 
take space? Words fail to paint the scene 
enacted in the onward march of Christianity.

I believe no blazing glory, no meritorious 
advance, nor any true reform that has been 
booked or that bids fair to be booked to 
the exclusive credit of this so ca.led ‘ ad
vanced unbeliever's belief."

If the believers of this doctrine do not have 
any external power whereby they may be 
moulded into the image of God and thereby 
become the praise of His glory they will, 
after countless ages have rolled into forget- 
fulness be not halt sick ot sin compared to 
the infinite God. We think before this stage 
Is reached where men completely "sicken 
of sin and cast It oB, thereby assuming com
plete purity as portrayed in divine holiness, 
our friend’s followers will have passed 
through "many hells of varying vicissi
tudes"—a comforting thought to poor, fall- 
able humanity. We think the sustained con
scious eflort of a man, "however perfect, , 
is poor hope for even -‘ultimate salvation.

I-t is easy to make an assertion about future 
sustained conscious eBort, hut assertions are 
valueless unless hacked by the authority of 
knowledge, not a shrewd guess- Even it wo 
could throw off all sin, that would only be The foulest water, in

not be
General Kuropatkin's biUft despatch 

that aU the Russian armies are retreating 
is aU that St. Petersburg gives to the 
■world, but no doubt the Oar and bis ad
viser, have further information which they 
do not care to reveal because of the pres
ent state of public feeling in the capital.
■Mukden is taken and the Russians are in 
‘flight, but there is still no positive news 

the flanking forces of the Japanese 
succeeded in occupying the railroad 

between Mukden and Tie 'Pass. Until they 
do s-hY the Russians disaster is not com
plete. (That they will do it may be ex- next elections, hut does expect a favorable 
pected. In any event, whether the Russian verdict before very long, 
arany be forced to surrender or whether Lord Strathoona believes a general 1m- 
it reaches the Pass ht Jnob formation, it perial conference would do much to for- 
would!Wm that the last great battle of ward the preferential programme by clear- 
the war has been fought". There may be ing away misconceptions and enabling the 

has been de- Colonies and Britain to find common 
ground. At such a conference, as nowhere 
else, the views of all parties to the pro
posed arrangement could be exchanged, 
discussed, and in some cases, no doubt, 
modified. There must be no one-sided 
fiscal plan, says the high commissioner. 
The plan sought must be one to benefit 
all. The conference would bring together 
representative men who cohid put forward 
the needs of all of the countries and decide 

• what could be given and taken in fairness 
to all.

Lord Strathcona is not prepared as yet 
to say what Canada would be asked to 
give in return for a preference in her pro
ducts, notably wheat. He notes that there 
is much difference of opinion as to the 
effect of such a preference upon the price 
of food in Great Britain; but he intimates 
that he himself believes the foreign sellers 
of wheat would pay the increase in price, 
and not the British consumer.

Theaimons
Russian view is tihait a nation of 140,000,000 
is not beaten simpily because half a mil
lion of its soldiers bave not done the 
work
and that, in one

But, so far as Manchuria goes, 
Japan, being next door to the battlefield, 
is as bd gl a nation as Russia which is 5,000 
miles away. Japan has shown her ability 
to drive Russia out of Manchuria. When 
will Russia be able Ito give the world— 
including the bankers—any such proof of 
her power?

preferential policy will be 
The high do,were sent to

sense, may be
theynot tell us

Balfour is going to the
true.

K quiiry 'by the postal department was prom
ised. Nothing has -been done, or, if the 
official wheels have been set im motion, 
no relief has yet been afforded. The case 
needs immediate action. The staff, it ap
pears, is insufficient, being smaller than 
usual at present, ■whereas it should have 
been increased some time ago. The men 
on duty, or some of them, have been kept 
at work for fifteen or sixteen hours to
gether, and, naturally enough under such 
circumstances, the men who apply them
selves moat earnestly to their task of 
whom the late Mr. Phair was one—have 
suffered. The Postmaster-General has a 
record for efficiency which leads to the be
lief that if the facts in -the Fredericton 

placed before him in their

cess

THE UNDUE HASTE OF COL 
SAM HUGHES

That intrepid warrior and perfervid 
patriot, Col. Sara. Hughes, is to the fore 
again with the charge that all Canadians 
who do not see eye to eye with him in 
matters Imperial are deserving of re
proach. It is not well for a single man -to 
arrogate to himself all -the true patriotism 
in a large country like this, and frown up
on the rest of the papulation as laggards 
if no-t traitons to the Empire. That even 

members of Parliament do not re-

A WARNING
An examination cf market conditions 

leads the Montreal Witness to warn small 
speculators against a probable slump in 
prices in Wall street, affecting Canadian 
stocks to some extent. The Witness says.

“The general tone of the market is ex
tremely hopeful, but there is still a 
laok of interest displayed in the local in
dustrial stocks, which, to say the least, 
is unfortunate, in showing that there is 
not sufficient confidence felt by the invest
ing public in the earning capabilities of 
industrials. A note of warning might not 
be out of place. Tie prices of securities 
on Wall street are acknowledged on all 
hands to be far and away above their 
true value, which means that sooner or 
later tie inevitable slump will come, and 
of a certainty cause a sympathetic drop 
in the price of local securities. The small 
speculator is generally the last to appre
ciate that a change has come, and usually 
leaves it until it is too late to get out of 
the market with safety.”

more fighting, but the i 
dded. There is no base south of Har
bin that the Russians can hold for any 
length of time, and that means that they 
bave been virtually driven from Man- 

Vladivostok will be an easier 
when the

issue

churia.
prise then Port Arthur was,

ready to invest it, and with

negative perfection, the -ship's tank, works toward purity, hut 
all know who -have slaked -their thirst from 
this .purified water that it still contains im- 

Thus do we hope -to satisfy infinite 
finite standard of perfection? 

law whereby all who

some
gard -the Colonel’s attitude with umrmxed 
admiration lb as been, somewhat shockingly 
demonstrated by one , speaker whose «mi- 
lies, while powerful and not wholly inapt, 
are stdR not of the class employed iby wits 
of the more polished class.

To have intimated that Col. Hughes 
was dishonest was scarcely justifiable. To 
have reminded him that the does not 
monopolize Canadian honesty, patriotism 
and wisdom was not only justifiable but 

measure of self-defence.

| Japanese are 
its faill Russia would be beaten back from 
the Pacific, free access to which is the 
mainspring of all her great land stealing 
operations in the Far East.

For some hours, or some days yet, the 
elect fate of Kuropatkin’s beaten army 
may be in doubt. We shall hear, in all 
probability, of casualties exceeding 100,000 

for the Russians

case were
proper light, as should have been done 
some time ago, the remedy would have 
been applied.

BANISH THE WRINKLESpurify. .
God with

aSHESl-aas»»
“hear ye Him." It would appear that the 
“liberal" has other laws to discover.

What has been the history of the king
doms? Who has heard of a lower -becoming ....... ,,
that of the higher kingdom by Its own et- a. woman a face plainly indicates the
fort? Vain man, who hopes torise fltate of her health. Wrinkles, which every
iv#*iv ii>v his own puny diorc irom luo aiu% •__
dom of sin to the standard of unthinkable woman dreads, are not necessarily a sign 
holiness that is in the kingdom of God. 0£ age. Pador of face, wrinkles and a pre- 
JLJS1lo &Ur:yTbro»gh our relation to maturely aged appearance are the outward 
Jesus, we could say, when tempted, as He:, indication of those .ailments that afflict 
"Thou Shalt not make trial of the JJJ womankind alone, and from which she too 
«X* of Yu quanti™. tnd tie” nL^j often suffer* in uncomplabring silence 
God®Satan, ttio, will shuffle off his ‘ filthy rather t>han consult a doctor. In this con- 

"Vfufldl/ tros dition Dr. Williams’ Prok Pills are worn- 
evidence of a superior mind," so superior, en’a best fnend. They actually make
in fact, as to peer through the hallway_ of Dew^ ^ch, ^ blood, and this blood acting

take ^ place8 in toe "re^tlon^oom of ! upon the nervea and all the organs of tire
eternity. This he clearly perceives apart | body, brings new health and happiness to
from divine revelation. As a Stoker he ! weary and despondent women.
aTd r dCnoŒ' ^regrem'toemPZ^ Mra. John McKerrCktickney, N. XV. T., 
they are powerless, absurd or fal»®* *w° tells for the benefit! cf other suffering 
things now reraain for him to add to h^ en how ehe founinew health through
ÆvlUhWis nTfnd mam never the use of Dr. WHltok Pink Pills. ‘Tor
was. ,. . . , some yeais,” says Mi%. MoIveiT, I was

sSSSSKffsSfe sifcW a
clever ^interpreting «?iptore SVls T ^ jpereUtcVbj^tofJtho ^similarly 

may add if they read that passage with this afli,Ite<l. I fried ma,ny medicines, batsar £5 rjfws.waï, mÆi w
he did not expect they wquld convert the use of Dr. tViIhams I Vk Ptlk. These 
“atones Into bread." The purpose and mean- haye actual]y nfcde me faff like a new per-
Î^TWwere S°3&r eon, and the sfeerin^T had endured at
the 'hands of selfishness, worldlioess, etc., mogt continuoufly hjg passed away, and 
but He lifts them up on life is no longerVh/burden it once seem-
royInxtous for libi tbtogs that ye shall eat ed. I think thesÿMls worth their weight 
dr Brink. It does not mean to be sioth-ul • y lto a]] wj.R suffer from female com- Ee6nfw^,dOThanyfU? plaL ^ ge^l prrstration.” .
,™ treasures in heaven first and then there We ask ovfery suffering woman to give 
-will lie time enough, if improved, to make ^ ^-j]j]aTns' pink Pills a fair trial. They
Should ‘nLt ‘provide “or hîà^own bouse-' will not disappoint you, and the benefit 
hold is worse than an infidel. they will give is not for an hour or a day

In conclusion, -we *°“id S”0b” -it is permanent. You can get these pills
Touai "but cOTctod? it mu™he among the from any dealer in medicine or by mail 
num-ber who hold the “unbeliever's belief, _ £r<)m .yhe Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
as there ia; no_sueh court m ‘‘P^lic ^ Brockville, Ont., at 50 cent» a box or rix
court0of "public opinion" would it not be boxes for $2.50. See that the full name, 
well for the Sun management to remember tlpr \\riarTCLS* Pink Pills for Pale Poo-
-h^hfrontŒ publication 0“such permons pic,” is on the wrapper around every box. 
as they allow to be sent out, they may had 
ft a job to secure a court of “public opto- 
ion." Such literature works destruction ana
nlI°Hssure you, Mr. Editor, as I thank you
for your valuable space, that I w 11 n 
trouble you again on tins subject, « J «J

C°L,ong Point, (N. ^^pINiaN.

our

In Many Cases They Are Merely 
Signs of the Ailments of 

Women.
:

. NOTE AND COMMENT
Prince Edward Island “resolutes” 

favor of a tunnel. The Islanders liave a 
good case.

in

or half as many more, 
alone loot 07,000 in kiUed and wounded in 
the first battle along the Shakhe, and the 
battle of Mukden occupied more time and 

still bloodier than

Kuropatkin was unable to dictate terms 
of peace at Tokio. The Mikado will prac
tically dictate them at St. Petersburg.

* .* *
The writer of the letter signed “Interna

tional Peace,” treating of boys’ brigades, 
etc., should send name and address to this 
paper.

* * »

Premier Tweedie found the weak points 
in Mr. Haven’s armour. Now that the in
evitable opening bout is over the House 
may get down to business.

necessary as a 
Col. Hughes may be as honest as the day 
is long—is, no doubt—but that fact alone 
does not argue that in some directions he 
may be as mad as one of this month’s 
hares. Canada is moving along the line 
he indicates, so far as Imperial defence 
goes, and the spectacle of an excited gen
tleman beating other and well-behaved 
members of the procession with the flat 
of his sword and giving tjbj3$ue shrilly the 
while, is neither useful nor edifying.

If, on the other hand, Ool. Hughes 
simply desires to demonstrate the -fact 
that he is a mighty warrior and a patriot 
of patriots, that were a work of superero
gation, since ’twere done long ago. At 
this distance those ignorant of the 
Colonel's motivts will be inclined to say

more ground and 
the other.

The world will believe the battle of 
: Mukden should be followed by peace, but 
it will scarcely expect Russia to accept 
that view at once unless Kuropatkin « 
cut off from Tie Poland is forced to 
surrender. But these last -terrific blows de- 

j livered by the Japanese Napoleon must, 
when their full effect is seen, convince the 
mad bureaucrats at St. Petersburg that

was PIGEON-HOLED VOTERS
In the forthcoming civic elections an at

tempt is to be made to give effect to the 
popular decision in favor of more progres
sive, more honest and more effective civic 
government. Party affiliations are to be set 
aside for the time. The people will make 
changes in the Council as now constituted. 
In all probability at least two-thirds of 
the next aldermen will be new men. These 

will not be able to reduce the 
tax levy, but they may be able to give tne 
taxpayers a great deal more for their 
money. And they will, it is felt, lift the 
Council above the plane it has occupied for 

and avoid many of the mis- 
weaknesses

Kr

THE BATTLE OF MUKDEN
Tokio k telling the world how Japan 

won the greatest battle ever fought. St. 
Petersburg is telling-'the world (that Rus
sia will raise another army and begin all 

again. But while there will be moreI over
fighting and waiting and diplomatic fenc
ing, (the battle of Mukden decides the 
great struggle. Russia is (banished from 
the great province She sought to steal.

If we may rely upon Tofcio’a partial es
timate of the Russian losses, Kuropatltin’s 
great army, as a military machine, has 
been smashed beyond repair. For the 
Tokio figures, which do not include the 
frightful casualties o^ the retreat, mean 
that the Russians lest 156,500 men—or 
nearly half the army engaged—110,000 in 
tolled nnd wounded, and the rest in pris- 

As these figures were compiled

the end has come. The foe they despised 
fcas driven from its chosen ground a Rus
sian army which would have deified hall 

1 of Europe. This can have but one meanmg, 
in the eyes of the pride and passion- 

blinded men who rule the Czar. The Rus
sian soldier has fought well—nobly—but 
the rank and file have been sacrificed only 
to demonstrate the rottenness of the Rus
sian System and Russia’s sheer inability 
to meet the Islanders man for man on sea 
or land;

Incidentally it may be said that those 
European wiseacres who were quick to ex

doubts as to the wisdom of Great

new men General Kuropatkin has asked the Czar 
to accept his resignation. He admits that 
the task is too big for him. He is a 
great soldier, but he underestimated the 
foe. When he leflj St. Petersburg for the 
front he hoped to drive the Japanese in
to the sea. They have done the driving.

even some years, 
takes
complaint has been made for a long time 
past. If the attention of most of the men 
who have votes can be kept fixed, even

of whichand
of him that, however ornamental, he in 

measure resembles Jehu the son cfsome
Ni ms hi in that he lacks repose and is In Amherst, where the Scott Act is 

being enforced, the principal hotels have 
dosed their doers. The town will now 
have to choose beMveen the Aot and the 
hotels. In other places, where such a 

made, -the town has

like to run away from the procession, a 
divorce which 'however welcome to the 
main herd would soon leave the Colonel 
alone with -his own terrific vocabulary.

in a moderate degree, upon civic matters
for the next few years, the public money 
will be spent to good effect. It is difficult 

and it always will be difficult, tooners.
before the retreat had -become a rout, 
they will be swelled by later reports. 
Thus far the Japanese toll of immense 
captures of small arms and ammunition, 
and of food and forage, but mention only 
sixty guns as taken. As the Russians had 
nearly 2,000 pieces of artillery and 

abandoned

now,
place the principal issues clearly before the 
voters, for political parlies, corporations, 
and- other interests affected by civic policy, 
will seek to mislead the public and confuse 
the questions to be dealt with.

choice has been 
usually decided -that the Scott Act can
not be enforced. Amherst may take -theCONFUSION NOW—PEACE 

AHEAD

press
Britain in making alliance with Japan, 

in that ally a military ma 
f chine oL which the world has never seen

other view.now see
In St. Petersburg today the men who 

make up the Czar’s mind for him are to 
decide between peace and war,- and thick 
as are the reports of pea^e this morning 
in London and Paris and Washington, the 
bureaucrats may decide upon another cam
paign. But, no matter what they may de
cide, the known facts argue strongly for 
peace in the near future. Russia—official 
Russia—may issue another statement about 
“fighting to the bitter end,” or collecting 
a second and greater army at Harbin, but 
the blow Oyaraa struck at Mukden and is 
driving home at Tie Pass, the frightful 
losses of Kuropatkin, the collapse of the 
Russian military machine and the ever
growing wonder of the Japanese organiza
tion, the hesitation of Rojestvensky and 
the attitude of the men who hold the

JUST LISTEN TO MR. MAGUIRE
(•Boston Transcript).

The predictions that they will envelop 
and cut off the Russians do not seem to 
.take into account the undoubtaMe fact, 
already pointed out, that the Japanese are 
as exhausted as their enemy. There are 
not wanting critics worthy -of being^ lis
tened to who point out that General Huro- 
patkin is not necessarily endangered at nil.
Mr. Maguire, a well-known British army 
tutor and civilian tactician, contends that.
General Kuropatkin is really winning. He 
is deliberately retreating slowly, fighting
drtainina actions, “the whole series of effect .that moose and 
whtoh has ended in .accordance with his slaughtered without regard to £w <>r r 
predetermined strategy.” Even if he were gard for game laws. I am ™ a 
(surrounded and captured with 1m entire know there is no truth m the statem 
army at Mukden, Russia would not be de- lor four years past the big^ame Ha ' 
feated but -would reorganize Iter resources creased rapidly an -this section i is Napoleon did afte? Leipsic and the country. Chief Game Warden Bj-tanso». » 
MmTtfter Jena, he say's. Mr. Ma- largely instrumental In -bringing ton(.too - 
guire .recalls the battle of the Rappahan- He is a very efficient officer, as also 
nook which it was predicted, marked the assistant, Wm. M. Connors. decline1 and faTl of -the Untied States, but- 1 only know of one moose being UM 
the war continued for- thirty- months after in -this county in close season thu. > 
that (battle, and the United States has 1905. Chief Game Warden Roo^n.f hg 
not. vet declined or fallen. He says that been here for the last two days, a 
the revolution in Russia will not neces- does not get the guilty Parties, > 
earily stop the war any more than did the close to them the -scare will he »• P 
French Revolution stop France’s war. isbment. The fact -that they « ■

poor may cause him to use a little J g 
I would like you to give this a space

the 'equal the March Mein inThere
ClUre’s Magazine a bit of 
-which in
prises some useful information as to suc
cessful efforts to make the voter do what 
the corporations wish him to do. The story 
is that of a speech supposed to be delivered 
hy Colonel Lumpkin, who is a cahdidate 
for mayor, and who formerly “stood in" 
with the corporations in their desire to 
get control of valuable public franchises. 
He tells how the city was carried by this 
party and by that, in turn, but always to 
the satisfaction of the corporations, which 
perpetuated bheir control of the city coun
cil. An extract will give an idea of the 
lesson conveyed:

fictionare De- 
muchMR. EMMERSOH AND THE 

GLEANER

Oak Point Entertainment.
its frank cynicism com-•havoli-ewd to 

of it,
Oak Point, March 11.—An enjoyable en

tertainment and pie-social was huld here on 
Wednesday evening, March 8. In spite of 
the bad roads and stormy evening a large 
audience assembled. Harry Palmer acted as 
chairman and the following programme was 
successfully carried out:

Chorus—Greeting Glee.
Recitation—By Erna Flewclling.
Violin and autoharp selection—By Heber 

and Ira Jones.
Dialogue—Boardin-g Around, by Leslie Bruu- 
dage, Arthur and Ernest Flewelling. Walter 
Crawford, Blanche and Eadie Hamilton, 
Leah Brundage and Florence Mahood.

Quartette—Whiter than 
and Ira Jones, F. S. Sh 
don.

Reeltation—Lottie Worden.
Violin and autoharp selection—Hober and 

Ira Jonee.
Di-alogue-rtMr. Smith’s Day at Home—Cas

well and Archie Hamilton, Agnes. Erna and 
Ethel Flewelling and Lottie Worden.

Recitation—Blanche Hamilton.
Quartette—Messrs Jones, Short and Wcl- 

dou.
Tableau—The Old Man s Darling and tho 

Young Man’s Slave—Florence Mahood, 
Blanche Hamilton, F. S. Short and F. 
Hamilton.

Monologue—Agnes Flewelling.
Violin and autoharp selection—The Messrs. 

Jones.Dialogue—Popping tho Question—F. s. 
Short, Frank Flewelling, Florence Mahood. 
Agnes Flewelling, Blanche and Gertie Ham
ilton.Chorus—National aaithem.

The teacher, Miss Florence Mahood, and ’ 
her friends, who assisted her, worked ar
duously during the stormy month of Feb
ruary to prepare the entertainment. Twenty 
dollars was realized, which goes to replen
ish the school apparatus.

tihiti part of -tie report 
admitDuring the debate at Ottawa rfclative to 

the dinmi^i.! of Odbtir White, station 
fgcut at Fredericton, -Mr. O. S. Crocket, 
oii York, had occasion to quote the Fred
ericton Gleaner, which he described as a 
Moera-i paper. Mr. Emmeraon then pro
ceeded to read the Gleaner cut of the Lib
eral party, after this fashion:

“The honorable gentleman knows that 
the Gleaner is not a Liberal paper, and 
that k- it '«edited -by hie brother. But I 
never made any such statement as he has 
read. T have already denied it.”

The Japaneseis puzzling, 
the loss of 41.000 tilled and (wounded 
from February 26 up to Sunday morning. 
This agrees with another estimate, that 
the casualties on both sides will exceed 
200,000 men—a “butober’s bill” without 
parallel in modern history.

The Japanese say the Russian force in 
action at one time or another numbered 
about 326,000 men, including cavalry. The 
cavalry has been of little service, and of 
the 300,000 infantrymen more than half 
are already set down as dead, wounded1 or 
captured. This means that Kuropatkin 
is now at the head ot but a shattered and 
thoroughly demoralized remnant of his 
forces, and that Tie Pass, even if most of 
the flying men succeed in reaching it, can 
be need only as a -halting place on the 

Harbin, if further flight shall

Denies Slaughtering Game Story
To the Editor of The Telegraph:—

Sir,—(Stories are being circulated to the 
deer arc being

Snow, by Hober 
ort and Wm. Wei.

The statement referred to, which the 
Gleaner credited to the Minister of Rail
ways, was that “the man who vo-ted against 

not worthy of

“We come now to the practical problem 
of carrying the precinct for iMr. Boodle. 
But this is so easy that it is hardly worth 
while explaining it. If there are one hun
dred voters in Precinct Number One, bow 
many will be required to make a ma
jority?” Here the colonel .paused as it 
waiting an answer from the audien-ce, but 
as he received no reply he stepped to the 
front of the platform and pointed his fore
finger at a well-dressed young man in tbte 
front row.

“My young friend,” said the colonel, 
“will you kindly tell us? If there are one 
hundred voters in Precinct Number One, 
how many 
majority?”

“Fifty-one votes,” replied the young 
man.

“No!” exclaimed Colonel Lumpkin. 
“That is just forty-six votes more than 

need. It only takes five votes to cany 
Precinct Number One, my young 

“I don’t see how you figure it,” muttered 
the young man, confused.

“Why it is this way,” 
colonel. “As I told you before, only eight 
in the precinct really vote. The other 
ninety-two are pigeonholed. Forty-six ot 

had ae many or more men than the Isl- them lie snug in the Democratic pigeon- 
andeie. They had more artillery. They hole, and forty-six of them lie snug in the

strings—the world’s financiers allpurse
these things make for peace, and against 
them the madmen in St. Petersburg today, 
or tomorrow, or next month, will talk in 
vain. They may “decide”—but their judg
ment <will not alter the facts. Whatever 
is -ahead in Russia proper, the situation in 
Manchuria is hopeless, and only a con
siderable breathing spell can bçrtter it.

In the other capitals the common view is 
that negotiations must follow Oyama s 
great victory. Count Cassini, at Washing
ton, scouts this view, 'but the Russian am
bassador in London is of another m.ind. 
British and American opinion is all ol 
one stripe, to the effect that Russia has 
no choice. In our special New York 
despatch this morning there is a signifi
cant comment on Russia’s finances. It is 
said that she has spent vast sums hither
to in supporting her credit abroad, and 
that the time i-s now approaching, if not 
come, when the lenders are likely to make 
hard terms and to advise, if not to insist, 
that Russia throw no more good money

Sir Wilfrid Laurier was 
Canadian citizenship.” The Gleaner re
fugee to accept Mr. Emmeraon’e denial. 
Also, it declines to be burled fro-m the 
party breastworks by the honorable gentle- 

In fact, while proclaiming its Liber- 
, aQism, the Gleaner makes the surprising 

assertion that Mr. Eminenson is not at aU 
in his present position. On this

way to 
prove possible.

There is hope in Tokio that the pur
suing army may have made such progress 

.to render a retreat from Tie Pass im
possible, but apparently they do not be
lieve the railroad has been cut 
pied north of that point. But what Kuro- 

able to do( after Liao-Yang he 
cannot do now. Then he retreated a 
little way, stopped, entrenched, awaited 
reinforcements and even took the offen- 

But now these tactics are impos-

man.
don’t think $30 is much for a ment.

in your valuable paper.
Yours truly,

Bertha—“I
Aunt Jane—“'Not much. I think it’s sinful 

extravagance. Look at Sue Dunning; she 
makes her own hats, she told me so herself.

Bertha—“Did sfcc? The «Mature dosan t 
appear to «4M ****** w, does .she i

FAIR PLAY.secure 
point the Gleaner says:

“Mr. Emmeroon’s present duty is to 
have a care about his own position in the 
Liberal .party. His unfitness for the re
sponsibilities of the position he holds in 
the Cabinet, a matter for criticism even 
before he was elevated to office, has lately 
been engaging the attention ot his col
leagues in the Government, of whom it 
must be admitted they haw already shown 
much patience; and it is no secret in Gov
ernment circles at Ottawa that a change 
in the department of Railways and Canals 
is near at hand. We in this province 
know that New Brunswick is losing her 
influence at Ottawa. There is but one 
explanation, and tl^at lies in Mr. Emaner

as
1905.Upper Blackville, March 8,

votes will be necessary for aor occ-u-
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th^iva,:ly-ul^ Older through our local agent or direct from'uü 

Toronto. Montreal. Rt. Jehu, Winnipeg. SOS 
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patltin was

we
triend.'

save.
able. Russia requires a 
Oyama bas practically destroyed that 
which held the Shakhe, the greatest Rus
sia ever placed in the field. The Russians

new army.
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! ship and lighthouse was a true maleetrom 
sixty feet of water, created

eclimibr, hut their father, with a hand on 
tl.eir sh adders, prewed them down, and 
the spray crashed against the lantern be
hind them. He knew they would take no 
harm. When the veeeal passed, their 
boots and stockings would be soaked. 
Then he could insit that they should go 
to bed.

At first they distinguished nothing save a 
c a ic blend of white and yellow foàm, 
driving over th.? re f at an apparently in- 
cteible speed. Overhead, the black pall 
of the sky seemed to touch the top of the

_____  laot in. A ouud, in a vase circle carved
out of the murky w Jdernesa, the wondrous 

, , beam of the light fought and conquered its
hemrs of comparative quiet. About four,, unwee;i d {ute. Constance caught the 
o clock there will! be a second edition for : ;hree of the Seven Stones
“jJ!1 ‘ar ?r so. I suppose that any sug- jj htship away to the right. She fancied 
geeti n of bed— she saw a twi kling ahead, but this was

“Will be scouted,” exclaimed Enid. | the S . Ag es light, and neither girl could 
“A nice pair of beauties you will be in make vut other sight or sound until Brand 

the morning,” he grumbled artfully. po.nted st.adiiy towards one spot in the
Nit even Constance was proof against darkness, 

this new burthen of woe. She glanced Before they could follow his indication 
wound. _ • they wer compelled to duck to avoid an-

“You say that,” she cried, “knowing other wave, then, as if it had just popped 
that tire nsa eet looking-glass is yards „p LUt ot- ^ they divined a tiny 

sur- away.” iw it' spark swinging slowly across a con
siderable area. It was by that means that 
Bra d nad es.imatid the size and nearness 
of the teeamer, and soon they glimpsed the 
red end.gr-tn sid.-lights, though ever and 
anon these were hidden by the torrents of 
wat;r dweepinj over her decks. Of the 
vessel they could see nothing whatever.

Steadily sne roiled along her fearful 
path. Having once found her, there was 
no difficulty in estimating the rapidity of 
her approach. Enid, whose eyes were 
etr ng and far-eight.d, fancied she caught 
a fitful vision of a big, black hull labor
ing .n the yellow waves.

Though it was difficult to speak, she 
crept close to Brand and screamed:

"Je she drifting onto the reef?”
“I fear so,” he answered.
“Then she will be lost!”
“Yes. Unless they manage to pass to 

s'uth’ard.”
Luckily for poor human nature, mental 

ft ess and phys.cal effort rarely unite 
f tees. The mere attempt to resist the 
wind, the constant watchfulness needed to 
avoid the ambitious seas, though these, 
b range to say, appeared to be diminishing 
in s.ze and volume as the tide rose, served 
to dull the horror of the threatened trage-

of more
by th^Back-wash from the stone-work and 

«pattered hull. Even if the passage 
5 be made of what avail was it? The 
. entrance door was full fifty feet, above 

the present level of the sea. It could only 
be approached by way of the rungs of iron 
embedded in the granite, and every wave, 
even in the comparative moderation caus
ed by the obstructing wreck, swept at least i 
twenty feet of the smooth stone tiers. It ! 
is this very fact that prevents rock light- Five marriages were celebrated in the 
houses from seldom if ever serving as re city last week. During the same period 
fuges for shipwrecked sailors. The as- eleven babies were born, seven of whom 
cending ladder is so exposed, the sea usu- were girls, 
ally so turbulent under the least stress of
wind, that no human being can retain; The quarantine on the house of Mrs. 
hand-hold or footing. , Andrew Long, Lancaster Heights, was re-

Yet, there was one faint chance of sue j moved on Saturday morning. George 
cor, and it was not a sailor who grasped ; rxwie. the smallpox patient in the isola
it. The first that Brand knew of the dee ] tion honpitnl at Howe’s Lake, is reported 
,perate venture was the sight of a spectral ; be pr,ertiWing favorably under Dr. 
man climbing up the shrouds of the fore 
mast. On a steamer, whose yards are 
seldom used for sails, the practicable rope 
ladder
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lOUt1 parts o 
Barge. A1 
inteed. James K. Galbraith attended the bride 

and groom. After the ceremony Mr. and " - 
Mrs. Evans left on a -honeymoon trip 
through Nova Scotia,

The ice in the river lias begun to break 
up. People who came down the river to 
the city on Saturday report open water 
near Bdyea’e Point and Westfield wharf.

Miss Mable Northwood Gray, niece of 
Capt. Goddard, and daughter of Senator 
Northwood, of Chatham (Out.), was mar
ried to Harry Thompson Burton, of Hamil
ton, on March 2, by Rev. J. W. Sheffield.

Rev. Dr. W. O. Raymond was nearly 
swindled out of a valuable fur coat last 
Friday by a young man who represented 
himself as coming from Man dus ter Rob
ertson Allison's. The members of thaitfirm 
desire to warn the public.

J. B. Jones has received a letter from 
Pawtucket (R. L), seeking information 
about Michael H. Hyde or any of his re
lations. Mr. Hyde was boro here March 
15th, 1855, and was residing in Portland 
in 1878.
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CHAPTER VI—(Continued).

Team w re streaming down her white 
cheeks. Enid holding the tray in speech
less bewilderment during this outburst 
from her proud and s If-reiliant sister, set 
it down o.i the writing-desk with a crash.

* Oh, dear,” she wailed, “I don’t want 
any cocoa if we’re gug-gug-going to be 

. drowned.”
Oeitain’y if Stephen Brand had imagin

ed, two minutes earlier, that he -was atxxut 
to laugh long and loudly, in a genuine 
render 60 an uncontrollable spasm of mirth, 
he w ù d have La.ed list his wits were 
leaving him. Yci he laughed now until 
his us .on wx- blurred. And the wonder
ful relief qf it! What a tonic, after the 

* ordeal he had endur.d!
It chanced, just then, that an emancipa

ted wave embraced the granite column, hit 
the cornice, and deluged the lantern, its 
distintegrated mass striking the glass with 
force enough to break any ordinary win
dow. The astounded girls could not refuse 
the evidence of eyes and ears. Here was 
the fr ntic sea leaping to a height of one 
hundred and forty feet and more, yet their 
fath r was treating the incident as the 
merriest joke of many a month.

No better cure for their hysteria could 
be contrived. Brand was obviously not 
acting. The hearty pulsations of laughter 
had rest, red his ruddy color. Evidently 
they were alarmed about nothing.

“Here, Enid, drink your parting cup,” he 
e ied a: last. “Have no fear. It is only 
the doehan doiis before many another 

•feast.”
F ehr-g somewhat ashamed of them

selves, though smil ng very wisfally, they 
obeyed him. He sipped his cocoa with 
real nonchalance. Another wave turned 
a sometsaul. over the lantern. Brand’s 
only anxiety was to blow at the steaming 
liquid and cool it sufficiently.

Yet was he watching them and .ham
mering out the right course to adopt. He 
alone understood that, to the novice, the 
amazing or eal from which the lighthouse 
had eu cesefully emerged was as naught 
compaied with the thunderous blows of 
the waives, the astounding reverberations 
of the hollow pillar, the continuous deluge 
of spray striking the lantern, which the 
infuriated sea would inflict on them.

To urge any further effort to sleep was 
folly. They must remain with him and be 
comforted.

Being reasonable girls, of fine spirit un
de. coéditions 1 es benumbing, it was bet
ter that they ehould grasp the facts ac
curately. They would be timid, of course, 
just as people are timid during their first 
attempt to walk ’tw'xt rook and cataract, 
at the Falls of Niagara, but they would 
have confidence in their guide and endure 
the surrounding pandemonium.

“Here’s to you, Enid. Still we live,” he 
cried, and drained his cup.

“1 sup-pup-pose so,” she stammered.
“Better sup up your cocoa,” said Con

stance. “Now I am quits with you for 
'*tnis afternoon.”

“IT. tell you what,” went on Brand, 1 ehin. 
confidentially. “In that locker you will j
fi d a couple of atout pilot-eoaie. Put ! m ajfo the Bay, so he had no difficulty 
th-B^ on. As I cannot persuade you to ! ;n ggj jn. t,h gallery. The girls watched 
have me you must ait down, and it is ccld 1 him forcing his way against the wind un
in h re. Moreover, for the first time in til be was facinr it and gazing in the di- 
tvien y-o ie y ar‘ 1 will smoke on duty. r etion of the Scilly Isles.
I 1 ave earned a lit.le relaxation of the j “pe h-p- some poor ship is in danger, 
law.” Ocnuie.” whispered Enid. “It makes me

Out of the dorner of his eye he saw that fe ) quit selfish. H re was I, thinking 
C nstance, if not Enid, had not missed 0f n<) dug but my own peril, yet that little 
the subtle hint in his words. But she was mach me there was faithfully doing its 
quite norm 1 again. She gave no sign; dut..” 
helped her sister into the heavy reefet, and ‘ I wi not alone in its self-abandon 
made hersent comfortable in turn. ! menit. We shall never know, dearest, how

“N ither of you will ever regret to- ' n u h father ruff re 1 when he sent us off 
n’ght’s experience—when it is nicHly over.” ' w y, a jest on h e lips. I am sure he 
he sa d. “You are like a couple of re- thought the lantern would be blown 
emits 111 their firei battle.”

“1 am sure—” began Enid.
A huge wove, containing several liun- 

dr d ton- ot water, emote the lighthouse, 
and cavor ed ove their heads. The house 
ih it wa, iouaded upn a rock fell not, v gU€s sot 
lnui it shook through all its iron-bound j ivinked me.”
tiers, and the empty cups danced on their | ‘ Had wc known, we would not have left

him,” cried E-id, passionately.
“Yte, we would. Think of him, sticking 

to his post. Was it for us to disobey?" 
Ov ucome by their feelings, they stood 

said in Rilence for a little while. Through the 
ihick gl es they could dimly distinguish 
Brand’s figure. A great wave assailed the 
lantern and Enid screamed loudly.

“Don’t, dear!" cried Constance, shrilly. 
'•Father would not remain there if it were 
dangerous.”

Ntve Unless, they both breathed more 
freely wh n they saw him again, an in
determinate shape against the luminous

that was plainly audible above the roar 
of the reef. This was not‘enough. An
other rush of foaming water enveloped her 
and smashed her again on an inner ledge. 
There she lodged, falling inertly over to 
starboard.

And Brand found his voice once more, 
for, as sure as this terible night would 
have its end, so surely bad the gallant 
captain of the steamer refused to imperil 
the lighthouse when all hope of saving liie 
ship had vanished.

The tears were in Brand’s eyes. His 
arms encircled the two girls.

“There goes a fine ship, commanded by 
a brave man,” he cried.

And that was the beginning of the cap
tain’s requiem,

Pratt’s care.

It is expected here that Mackenzie & 
ceases at the fore, -mam, or mizzen- ^fann will acquire the Halifax & Yarmoutu 

top, as the case may be. Thenceforward, Rajiway> which nm. from Yarmouth to 
a sailor must climb with bands and feet Barrington. W. B Ro»» and A. K. Mc- 
to the truck, a feat which may occasional- Lean, M. P„ solicitors for the Nova Scotia 
ty be necessary when the vessel is in dock; ! 
it is hardly ever attempted ait sea.

The venturesome individual who thus 
suddenly made himself the centre of ob
servation carried a line with him. Not

He pointed with hi» pipe.
“In the second drawer of the desk you 

will find a heliograph. It is only a toy, 
but wll justify me.”

They ran together, and found the little 
circular mirror. The next wave passed 
unheeded. Smiling, he wen* up to the 
lamp. Even yet there was hope they 
might go to bed when the respite came.

After much talk of disordered hair, wan 
cheeks, rings round the eyes, cracked lips, 
and other outrageous defects which a pretty 
woman mourn = when divorced from her 
dre«!=ine»tab'e, Cens ance called him.

“Here is a queer thing,” she said. “Have 
yo 1 heard any steamer hooting?”

•(No,” he onswrred. Bending between 
the two of th m he saw that the apinter 
of the au-iseope bore due southwest,though 
the last siren of which they had any know
ledge sounded from the opposite direc
tion.

iHe picked up a little trumpet resembling 
the horn of a motor-car.

“I use this for tests,” he exclaimed. 
Its t:ny vibrator quickly brought the 
ne:'cle round towards his hand.

“It is improbable in the highest degree 
that any steamer is near enough to affect 
the auriscope,” he said. “On a night like 
ths they give the coast a wide berth.”

H? quitted them again. The girls, hav
ing nothing be ter to do, watched the dial 
to see if any change occurred. He heard 
tlmm use the «mall trumpet three times. 
Then Enid sang out:

“Oh, do erme, dad. It goes back to the 
s uthwest regularly.”

'He joined in the watch. The needle was 
pointing north in obedience to the sound
waves created in the room. Suddenly, it 
swung round nearly half the circumference 
of the dial.

“Hush!” he said. They listened intent
ly, but the roar of wind and water was 
toi deaf-ning. They could hear naught 
else. He vent to the southwest point of 
the glass dome, but the lantern was so 
blurred with rivulets of water that he 
could see nothing save a tawny vastnees 
where 'the light fell on the flying spin
drift.

To traite sure, he tested the auriscope 
a ain, and with the same result.

“A rased is approaching from the south
west,” he anmi need, gravely. Evidently 
.he is whistling for help. I hope she will 
not a tempt to approach *00 near the 
reef. I must have a look out.”

He put on an oilskin coat and tied the 
strings of a sou’wester firmly beneath his

company, were in conference today with 
Mackenzie & Mann.—Amherst Telegram.

')A couple of young men from the West 
Indies, who reached here on the steamer 

until he essayed the second portion of his Dahome Friday, said they had never 
perilous ascent did Brand realize what before ^ enoWj and enjoved the rare 
the other intended to do, which was noth- spiendor and strange and plentiful material 
mg lees , than to reach the truck, the very Tb were OQ the to an upper Can- 
top of the mast and endeavor to throw ldian to 3tudy.
a rope to the gallery. 1 ________

And he might succeed, too—that was the | There were twenty deaths in the city 
marvel of it. The tapering spar came very jagt week from following «^es:
near to them pei-haps twelve feet distant, Phthisi6i 4. pneumonia, 3; old age, 2; 
and the wind would certain y carry the diphtheriaj meningiti6, apoplexy, typhoid 
rope across the chasm if carefully thrown. {ever> heart d;seae(îi heaPt failure> cbronic 
A few strong and active men might use bronci1itjej broncho-pneumonia, locomotor 
this aerial ferry Well, better they than ataxi ehronic Bright.g djseafie and in- 
none. Brave fellow; would that the Lord gemmation of stomach, one each, 
might help him! _______

CHAPTER VH. 
The Lottery.

The diphtheria patients 'taken to the 
General Public Hospital late Friday night 
are the ten-year-old and twelve-year-old 

of Hugh Morris, Barker street,North

Just aa the spin of a coin may mean 
loss or gain in some trumpery dispute or 
game of the hour, in like manner, appar
ently, are the graver issues of life or 
death determined at times. It is not bo, 
we know. Behind the triviality on which 
men fasten with amazement, as 'the govern
ing factor in events there lies an inscrut
able purpose. Yet, to those watching the 
destruction of the splendid vessel; there 
was little evidence erf other than a blind 
fury in the fashion of her undoing.

The hoarse words had scarce left Brand’s 
lips before a thirii wave, higher and more 
truculent than " its predecessors, sprang 
right over the lost Ship and smothered her 
in an avalanche of water. No doubt this 
monster swept away some of the officers 
and crew. It was impossible to be cer
tain of aught save the one thing—that 
the steamer would surely break up before 
their eyes. The wind, now blowing in 
fierce gusts, the sea, rising each minute, 
the clouds of spray chasing each other in 
eerie flights through space, the grinding, 
incessant, utterly overwhelming noise of 
the reef, made all sights and sounds in
definite, nebulous, almost fantastic.

IBut when the giant 'billow receded, leav
ing the ship like a dark rock in the midst 
of innumerable cascades, the catastrophe 
took place which Brand would have fore
seen were his Lhoughts-'1l«6s tumultuous. 
With the support of the sea withdrawn 
from half its length the huge hull must 
either slip back into deep water or break 
in two. The slender steel shell of an 
ocean liner is not constructed to resist 
the law of gravity acting on full five 
thousand tons. So ithe.aotid-loolpng colos
sus cracked like a carrot, and the after 
part fell back into the watery chasm,there 
to be swallowed instantly, amidst a tur
moil which happily drowned the despairing 
shrieks of far more than half of those on 
■beard.

Constance and Enid screamed bitterly in 
their woe, but again they were saved from 
utter collapse by the exigencies of the 
moment. Brand, who expected to see the 
remainder of the ship blown up by the in 
rushing of the sea to the jprnacee, dragged, 
them forcibly below the level of the pro
tecting balustrade.

Yet nothing of the soft took place. A 
vast cloud of steam rushed upwards,- but 
it was dissipated by the next breath of 
the gale. This incident told the light
house-keeper much. The vessel had been 
disabled so long that- her skilful command
er, finding the motive power of no furthea 
avail, and certain that his ship must b< 
driven ashore, had ordered the fires to tie 
drawn and the steam to be exhausted from 
a:l tx 1er. except one. Therefore, her shift 
was broken, reasoned Brand. Rrobably 
the accident had occurred during the height 
of the hurricane, and her steering gear, ot 
little use with out the driving force of the 
engines to relp, might have been disabled 
at the same tune.

When the horror-stricken watchers looked 
again at the wreck the forward part had 
shifted its position. It was now lying 
broadside on to the seas, and the lofty 
foremast thrust ils truck do within a few 
feet of them.

They were spared one ghastly scene 
which must surely have bereft the girl» 
of their senses. The majority of the first- 
class passengers had gathered in the sa
loon. Some clung like limpets to the main 
gangway. A number, mostly men, crowd
ed together in the drawing-room on the 
promenade deck. Farther than this they 
could not go, as the companion hatchway s 
had been locked by the officer of the 
watch, the decks being quite impassable.

When the hull yielded, the spacious sa
loon was exposed to the vicious waves. 
Finding this new cavern opened to them, 
great liqiHd tongues sprang into the dark
ness and licked out hapless victims by the 
score. Of this appalling incident those in 
the lighthouse knew nothing until long 
afterwards.

When the ship struck, the electric dyna- 
mas stopped and all her lights went out. 
The lighthouse lamp, owing to its irays be
ing concentrated by the dioptric, lens, 
helped net at all to dissipate the dim and 
ghastly vision beneath, but the great frame 
of Uie fore part of the vessel served as a 
break-water to some extent, and tempor
arily withheld the waves from beating 
against the column.

Hence, Brand, straining his eyes through 
the flying nick, fancied he could make out 
the figure of the captain as he left the 
bridge, and, with some of the crew, took 
shelter behind .the structure of the library 
and state cabins on what remained of the 
promenade deck. At the same moment 
the frenzied occupants of the library and 
gangway contrived to buret open the door 
of the main companion.

'ey had to die they might aet well 
the open and not boxed up in im

pénétrable darkness. As a matter of fact, 
the bolts were forced by a man who fired 
his revolver at them. The sea quickly dis- 

ge covered this new outlet. The next wave, 
■ passing through the saloon, sent tons of 

water pouring through the open hatch. 
One good result accrued. The strong can
vas awning which prolonged the spar deck 
was carried away, and the group oif surviv
ors, benumbed with cold and wholly over
come by their desperate position, could 
see the entire height of the granite column 
in front crowned with its diadem of bril- 

RX1MBN5R fiance. The liberated passengers saiw it for 
the first time.

The sight brought no hope. Between

sous
End. They are isolated in the epideroio 
building, which has not had any cases of 
that kind for mere than a month. The 
children are quite seriously ill, though at 
a late hour last night they were resting , 
with fair oomfort.

Higher and nearer swung the stalwart ! Archiba]d Dick_ «^hier with T. H. 
youngster for none but a lithe and act.ve Eetabr(X)lM_ haa resigned his position with 
boy could climb a pole with such easy ülat firm and wi]] J>in hia father> Ca.pt. 
vigor. At last he reached the truck, and S- w Dick. who ^th his family, will 
a faintly heard cheer from beneath mingt leave >for Cayk> 45 mi]es gout), of Calgary, 
ed with the hysterical delight of Enid and 
Constance, when, with legs twined round 
the mast, he rested his amis for an in
stant on the flat knob of the truck.

Here his face came into the lower focus 
of the light—strong, clean-shaven, clear- 
cut features, a square, determined chin, 
two dark, earnest eyes, and a mop of 
ruffled ‘black hair, for his deer-stalker cap 
had blown off ’ere he cleared the spar 
deck.

“Look out for the line,” they heard him 
shout. The wind brought his voice plain
ly, but evidently he could distinguish no 
syllable of Brand’s answering hail

“Shall I make fast?”
“Can’t hear a word,” he cried. “If you 

can hear me hold a hand up.”
Brand obeyed.

“Catch the line,” he went on. It is at
tached to a block with a running tackle.
Haul in and make fast.”

(To be continued.)

V:Two laborers were injured on board thé 
C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie Saturday night 
—James O’Leary, of Brussels street, was >* 
struck by a sling of oilcloth and had two 
ribs broken. He was sent to the hospital 
in the ambulance and was resting quite 
easily last night. The other man to récrive 
injuries was Alex. Howie. He fell into the 
hold and alighted on a crate of crockery.
He was stunned and bruised by the fai, 
but was able to continue at his work 
after getting over the fright.

where they will engage in ranching. Satur
day evening Mr. Dick’s fellow employee 
presented to him a handsome rifle in a 
fine case.

Theodore Evans, of Lorneville, was mar
ried Saturday afternoon to Miss Oélia M. 
W. Causey, daughter of Mrs. Eliza J. 
Causey, of Queen street, Carleton, by Rev. 
James Ross. -Miss Sadie McAllister and

dy.
Brand quitted them for an instant to 

glue his eyes to the lantern, after wiping 
a space on the glass; he must see if the 
la : p needed .tending. Satisfied by the 
eiruitiny, he stood behind the girls, who 
had e ru ik closely together the moment 
he n tir.d.

“They are trying hard to steer clear of 
he reef,” he shouted. “Twice they have 

got her head around, but the sea is too 
strong for them. I am afraid she is doom-

I

^3
process threatens to be endless, with an 
increased loss on each repetition.

(Continued from Page 1.) Willing to Supply Peace Moneÿ.

“Peace with Japan or peace at home. “It follows that Russian credit, which
•* - *• “ ■«— »- S tLSSS.1’ 55X25 R3
sia has received from the only sources quickly improve if a sane policy of peace r 
available for providing the einews of war. in the Far East and reform at home were ' 
French and German bankers are forcing adopted.
upon Russia a decision as to her future STeat financière of Europe haro

. . , begun to f^ar that such a policy waJJ not
policy with scarcely less potent pressure ^ a<lopt(?d except under fiuch a comp*
than Commander-in-chief Oyama is ëxer- ing pressure as they and they alone will 
cising in Manchuria. be able to bring to bear. ‘It may now be

“The financial situation for Russia,while "Fal<i P^mly that they will not hesitate^ 
. .. , ....... to apply that pressure, in the near Tu-not immediately critical, threatens the ture_ remcpse]p6dy if necesmry. ..the,

gravest difficulties in the not distant fu- have already intimated in the clearest 
ture. An enormous drain, second oply to ( terme their refusal to 6nance a nation 
the cost of the war itself, has been suf- whose present policy will lead to certain

.. , . ., , ,, disaster. Their advice is immediate peace^ered by the national treasury through the ^ the beat terma obtainable.
n, cessnty of supporting the national creifit T ^ for
m foreign markets. To do this immense , __r_______ _
sums have been expended in maintaining , ~ ^ . i 7, . J,the pride of Russian securities. Purchase! that mny be «eluded in the peace terms.
of national bonde» have of course cancelled » 1
large blocks cf obligations at a discount To soften a beefsteak smear a couple 
but these purchases speedily exhaust the • of teaspconfuls of salad oil over the mea*, 
cash, which must be recouped by fresh p7ace it between two plates and leave it
leans. The terms for these loans are for a few hours. This works wonders in
steadily becoming more onerous, and the softening the fiber.

VENEZUELA NEXT
ed.”

Now, they unquestionably saiw the great 
body of the ship. Her funnels showed 
nost clearly, malting sharply defined black 
daiubi on the heaving d sert of froth. The 
plunging whiils of the masthead fight 
enough to prove how the unfortunate ves
sel was laboring in what might prove to be 
her fina agony.

And the pity of it! The wind was drop
ping. In another hour the weather might 
moderate apreciably, the tide would sweep 
her away from toe horrible reef, and help 
would be forthcoming. Indeed, even then, 
a p. werfnl steam trawler was preparing 
to fi.M her way out of Penzance harbor, 
with brave men on board ready to take 
any risk t save a sh:p in distress.

'But tee hour was grudged by fate. They 
coiuld plainly hear the hoarse blasts of the 
steam r’s foghorn, and again a rocket 
spurted its path to the clouds. She was 
barely a mile away, and, if anything, in a 
worse position than before, as the wind 
remained fixed in the southwest, and the 
tide, at this stage, curved in towards the 
land ere it began to flow back again to the 
Atlantic.

“Can nothing be done?” screamed Con- 
rendered half frantic by the

were
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stance.
thought that the steamer would go to 

ice es toef.re their eyes.
“Nothing,” wa., the answer. “Pray for 

them. They are in the hands cf God.’
In gruesome distincitnei-s they watched 

the vessel’s approach. The siren ceased. 
Had those on board abandoned hope? 
Pitching and rolling in a manner that sug 
gested the possibility Of foundering in 
deep water, ehe came on with fatal direct
ness. Suddenly, a dreadful thought came 
to Brands mind. The lighthouse stood on 
the easterly and meet elevated portion of 
the reef, whose bearings ran southwest by 
west and north-northwest. At low-water, 
some two acres of jagged rocks were ex
posed. On all sides the soundings fell to 
sixteen and eighteen fathoms. What if 
this helpless - leviathan, of ten thousand 
tone or more dead weight, were to strike 
the pillar? This was quite possible with 
the tide at its present level. It all de
pended wehther her bows were raised or 
lowered at the moment of impact. In the 

she would smash away many feet

ICOMPULSORY EDUCATION,VA Gloucester Fish Slot y.
Form any years Provincetown’s fleet ol 

flounder dredgers has annually scooped 
4,500 barrels of flatfish from the floor ot 
Caipe Cod Bay, but never until the present 
winter have the fishermen drawn up na
turally frozen fishes—fishes all ready for 
shipment, in fact, barring the barrels.

On the day of the draught of frozen 
Bounders the weather was mild, the air 
and the surface water were of a compara
tively high temperature, and the dredging 
machines hung limp and uniced, 
proves that the fishes did not freeze after 
reaching the surface alongside boats.

But the fish were thoroughly frozen. 
Crew members, astounded at the spectacle, 
severed specimen after specimen, to ascer
tain if the flounders were fully frozen. 
Each fish so cut was frozen completely.

For once the fishermen, who know local 
fishes’ habits pretty well, are puzzled. 
They would be pleased to learn the cause 
of the phenomenon.—Gloucester Daily 
Times.

There is no blot so sordid aud m, an and icssness than depraved instincts, 
pitiful on the fair fame of any community Here in St. Jehu it is unhappily not J» 
ae> its juvenile criminals There is the le-x very uncommon thing., to read of boys 
excuse for these monstrosities in a com-1 ranging all the way from nine to sixteen 
munity like this which ie yet comparative- ! years of age who have beeii arrested and 
ly new. There a to iniiuences at work in ! brought before the magistrate on more or 
the larger cities of Europe and even of the! less seriou» charge». There is a reason be- 
Uniled States which have as yet barely 
touched Canada The horrible grind of 
daily life, the squale. the misery, the 
famine beget nature.» which are so warped 
that there i.» difficulty iri recognizing any- 
Ihing human in them But the authorities 
in those countries have awakened to the 
terrible blight and are taking steps to 

-save some at least from the criminal life 
to which all their envtronement lured 
them. Compulsory education, although not 
a panacea, has worked wonders. There-are 
a large class, however, who elude the 
vigilance of the truant officers, and this is 
regrettable.

In 1602 about 17.5 per cent of the prison
ers in Great Britain could neither read nor 
write as ujjiinst 18.4 per cent iy 1901.
These figures refer to adult offenders. It 
is a striking fact in connection with the 
above that only 174 out of a total of 
122,423 men had received a superior edu 
cation, and only nine out of 48,665 women 
had had the same advantage.

Turning now to the junvenile criminals 
we find the following: In 1902 the number 
of children under twelve received into 
prison which had for many years been 
diminishing, was only eight. Of the per
sons convicted of indictable offences 2,200, 
or 4.9 per cent were under the age of 
twelve and 6,243 or 13.4 per cent were be 
tween the ages of twelve and sixteen, as 
against 4.9 and 13.7 per cent in 1901 and 
sis, and 15.1 per cent in 1900. The above is 
jfficouraging and at once does away with 
‘the foolish argument sometimes advanced 
that, a good education gives a man a de
sire for criminal pursuits. It would, of 
course, be idle to sa> that the educated 
man when he does turn out bad is not the 
more d.-ngerous because of his .superior 
equipment. Indeed in these days when men 
make the ways of criminals a profound 
study, it takes a man of more than ordin
ary intelligence to long elude the vigilance 
of the outraged law.

A good surgeon would never undertake to 
cure a curvature of the spine by sudden 
and violent maniuplatioo. The process is a 
long and tedious one and the patient must 
submit to it if he would get rid of his 
deformity. Crime is a deformity of the 
mind, in order to cure which the patient 
must be sumbitted to discipline while the 
mind is in its most receptive condition.
Where the child conies of criminal ances
try the process will be long and tedious, 
and perhaps is foredoomed to failure 
Where the parents are educated peor-le it 
will be found in nine cases out of ten that 
the crime is more the result of tfiought-

away.”
•‘And ih“ wi‘h it! Oh. Connie!”
“Yes. He bel eved, if that awful thing 

took place while we were below, we might 
i scape. I can see it all now. I had the 

of suspicion, but he hood- hind all this. The blame does not always 
rest on the parents who, many of them, 
are well intentioned enough. These people 
send their children to school, never doubt
ing tor a moment they will go. It is too 
often the case that these children are to 
be found in the back streets eagerly drink
ing in the evil lessons children are ever 
willing to learn. It is no wonder the police 
magistrate is sometimes puzzled what to 
do with these boys when they come before 
him. They have no business there in the 
first place. The state has clearly failed in 
its duty, which is to safe-guard the hap
piness of the subject. We do not need a 
factory act in New Brunswick, but what 
we do need is a compulsory education act. 
With proper provisions in this child labor 
in factories could be done away with. An 
act of -this nature, however easy, of en
forcement it might be, would not be quite 
as simple in the country districts. A 
special condition would have to be created 
to meet the requirements. This has, how
ever, been already done ip New Bruns- J 
wick; the first step to the solution of the 
problem has "been already taken. The Mhe- 
donald school at Kingston, with its admir
able van system and attractive curriculum 
haa made the school aa easy of access and 
as pleasant as any in the dty. In Scotland 
the boy who applys for work, if under 
fourteen years of age, must produce a cer
tificate that he has passed a certain stand
ard of education and it is noticeable that 
very few boys under that age are em
ployed in factories.

A few years ago, after the Doherty mur
der, the cry was raised “Save the boys! 
Save the boys.” Some who thought that it 
was want of religion which caused the 
boys to go wrong preached at them with
out intermission for a time. The reform
ing fever ran its course, and died down, 
and let it be said that it deserved tb Aie.
He who succeeds in making a saint out of 
a healthy lad creates a warped character 
and one which will eventually in most cases 
ripen to a degree of infamy which. the 
well-meaning but misguided reformer never 
dreamed of.

Save the boys by all means, for it is just 
according to the amount of good influences 
with which we surround them whether 
they are a curse or a blessing to Canada. 
Save the boys by all means—but let the 
means used be such as commend them
selves to common sense.

Save the boys from themselves and if 
need be from careless parents by obtaining 
a compulsory-eduoation act and carrying Ik 
out impartially. G. S.

sai’cers.
Nut another wvrd could Enid utter. 

She was p ralyzed.
“that fellow—arrived—in the nick of 

time—to e phazie my reparks,”
Braid, fighting his pipe. “This is your 
baptism o: fire, if I may strain a meta- 
ph r. But y u are far better situated 
than the soldier. He K'to scared cut of 
hi» wit< by big guns which are compara
tively harm! es, and when he has ucen 
well p un.led for an hour or so, he axl- 

quite blithely to meet the almost 
«lent hail of dangerous bullets. So . you 

in hie case, ignorance is bliss.”
“Are we in bliss?” demand.d Constance.
“Yon have been. The lighthouse has 

ou:-faced a hurricane such as has not visit
ed England before in my life-time. It is 

The wind lus dropped to a No. 10 
gale, and we have net lost even a bit of 
sldn to my knowledge. Now the cannon
ade ie beginn ng. Certainly, we may have 
the glass broken, by a rare accident, but 
no worse fate can befall us.

A heavy thud was followed by a deluge 
withoui*. They heard the water pouring off 
the gallery.

Co stance leaned forward, with hands on 
knees. Her large eyes looked into his.

“This time, dad. you are not choosing 
your words,” eij0 said.

“I am sorry you should think that, 
the reply. “1 eel cted each phrase with 
singular care. Never be misled by the ap
parent ease of a speaker. The best im
promptu is prepared beforehand.”

“You dear old hairbug,” she cried.
Now the quiet deadliness of the scene 

which f llowed the reappearance of Endd 
and herself from their bedroom was man
ifest to her. vE.-Jd, too, was looking from 

to the other in eager striving to grasp 
the essentials of an episode rapidly groep- 
ing its d tails into sequence. Brand knew 
that if he parried his daughter’s question
ing they would be on their knees by his 
side forthwith, and he wished to avoid 
any fup'her excitement.

“Please attend, brafà of you,” he growled, 
With meek severity, “I am going to tell 
you something that will console you.”

His voi e was drowned by- some part of 
the Atlantic whirling over the lantern.

“T is kind of thing does not go on all 
the ‘ime,” he c-intinued. “Otherwise we 
should have five hours of spasmodic eou- 
verea ion. As soon as the tide rises suf
ficiently to gain an uninterrupted run 
across the reef we will have at least two

Tins

one case
of rock, and perhaps damage the founda
tions of the lighthouse; in the other, her 
sharp prow would stab into the vitals of 
the granite, and the huge column might 
collapse in common ruin with its colossal 
assailant.

One of the girls, he never remembered 
which of them, spoke to him. He could 

For a second time that night

van. es

glocm.
Co: stance felt that she must speak. The 

sound of her own voice begat confidence.
“I have never really und ratood dad un

til t night,” she said. “What an ennob
ling t ing is a sense of duty. He would 
have died here quite calmly, Enid, yet lie 
would avoid the least risk out. there. That 

vld be endangering his trust. Oh, I am

see

ÂWoman's Headachenot answer, 
he knew what fear meant. He watched 
the onward plunging of the vessel with 
stupified eyes. He saw. as in a dream, 
that her officers and çrew were still making 
desperate efforts to weather the reef. But, 
with t'hJ utter malignity of fate, though 
they might have swung her to port, slhe 
would not budge a yard to starboard, for 

bath wind and waves assailed her 
meet vehemently on the starboard quar-

because ofgenerally comes 
troubles peculiar to women ; 
these troubles come from a 
cause simple in itself, but which 
Beecham’s PillswJJJrflifEkly re
move. ............. Iff i many ways
in whidr^omen suffer and

over.

glad we are here. I have never lived be
fore tltris hour.” ^

Enid stile a wondering glance at her 
sister. The gi 1 seemed to be gazing into 
depths immeasurable. Afterwards the 
w.rds came back to her mind: “That 
w-nild be endangering hie trust.”

Brand faced the gale a full five minutes. 
He returned hastily.

‘T. ere is a big steamer heading this 
wav—a liner, I fancy,” he gasped, half 
choked with spray. “I fear she is disabled. 
She is firing rockets, and I suppose her 
siren is going constantly, though I cannot 
hear it.”

He ran io the room beneath. Flushed 
with this new excitement, the girls donned 
their oilskin coats and arranged their sou’- 
wettere. When he hurried up the stairs 
he was car ying four rockets. He noted 
tbrir preparations.

“Don’t come out until I have fired tire 
alarm signal,” he shouted, “and tie your 
dresses tightly around your knees.

Thev heard the loud hissing of the rock
ets, and the four reports traveled dully 
from the sky. Three white star-bursts 
and one red told the Land’s End coast
guards that a ship in need of help was near 
ti e Guff Rock. In anv event, they would 
not m ss th° d'sp’av from the lighthouse.

Walking with d’fficulty, the girls crept 
ont on to the balcony.

Brand had already gone to the windward 
side. T*"e first rush of the gale made 
them breathless yet they persevered and 
reached him. They were greeted by a

now

ÂWdman'eBaekaeheter.
Then when she was little more than 

twice her own length distant, he was cer
tain that a dim form on the bridge sig
nalled to the chant-house. With a mir- 
oculçus deftness, on the assumption that 
her wheel was put hard over, she fell 
away .from the racing seas. Her red light 
disappeared; her green fight curved into 
full view. The next wave lifter her bod
ily, with a mad joy that it should be able 
to use her to batter its enemy, tile rock.

Then she struck, with a sickening crash
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MUKDEN CAPTURED AND KUROPATKIN’S GREAT
ARMY SCATTERED AND FLEEING IN ALL DIRECTIONS

I

I

;

I
Oyama and the Demon Japanese Bring About an Unparalleled Disaster to 

Russia—St. Petersburg Talking About Peace—Kuropatkin’s Force Striv
ing to Reach Tie Pass but is About to be Cut Off by Fifth Jap Army- 
Fierce Fighting for Two Weeks Never Before Equalled—St. Petersburg’s 
Sorrow—Russians Lose Guns and Stores.

-* t &

know he has coruimenred to retreat; that 
is ati.”

Everyone is now discussing peace, •which 
of the staunchest advocaitee of the

; NewChwang, March 10—According to reliable information received 
hate the Russians have been driven out of Mukden and Fushan and are 
retreating in a demoralized condition to hill country towards the northeast.

Detached bodies of Russians are strongly entrenching with a view to 
checkin&the pursuit but no great rear guard action is being fought.

It will be impossible for the Russians to keep up any sort of resistance 
for many days as there are now no means of provisioning in the rough 
country through which they are retreating.

It is believed that the Russians may attempt to reach Kirin, 225 miles 
northeast of Mukden through the valleys, but a special Japanese corps from 
the direction of the Yalu river (probably Gen. Kawamura's force) threatens 
to out them off. Gen. Kuroki is advancing northwest and is forcing the 
Russians against Gen. Nogi’s armies.

The casualties on both sides have been enormous. The Russian six
teenth army corps was practically annihilated at Tatchekiao. Eight thousand 
Russians fell at Leukuanpeo.

force iLs a mobile one and 1-lie officers 
know the mountain* well.

Russians Fleeing North. many
war, bureaucrats and officers, now declare 
to be inevitable.

I
With the exception of this laitier force

all the Russian troops are now concen
trating on the roods leading northward 
end it may take another twenty-four 
hour* before their fate is decided. The 

which General Gripenberg turned 
to General Kaulhers when be left

Rojestvensky’s Fleet Recalled.

It is openly -bruited that Rojestvensky’s 
fleet has been recalled and is now on the 
way
asked if the report were true, said: ‘‘We 
don’t know; call again tomorrow,” and 
declined to comment on the significance of 
the cancellation of the purchase of colliers 
or the direction of Rojestvensky’s voyage 
from Madagascar waters. It can be stated, 
bov ever, that no overtures for peace have 
been made and none are likely to -be made 
tor a few days, before the extent of the 
disaster has developed.

.Aside from peace, defeat may bring other 
consequences in its train. That an enor
mous impetus has been given -to the re
form movement is plain to even the most 
reactionary Conservatives; but the imme
diate result chiefly dreaded is the effect on 
internal disorders, not only in the capital, 
but also, since St. Petersburg Is not Rus
sia, upon the millions of peasants in the 
vast agricultural regions, among whom the 
spirit of revolt is now incubating and al
ready has hatched pillage and arson in a 
few "districts. It is believed, however,that 
the government is amply able to nip these 
uprisings in the bud and prevent radicals 
in the city from bringing about anything 
more than démonstrations, and talk of 
revolution, aside from the peaceful revolu
tion which has been under way the last 
six -months, i* scouted in all well-informed 
quarters.

St. Petersburg Calm.
Outwardly St. Petersburg takes the de

feat unconcernedly. A stranger in the 
streets would never know that armies de
fending the honor and prestige of Russia 
had'just sustained a crushing reverse.

homeward. The admiralty, whenarmy, 
over
Manchuria, and a portion of which Gen
eral Bildetling commanded, consisted of 
Gregoff’s cavalry, Mistchenko’s mobile di
vision, and the fifth, sixth, eighth, tenth 
and seventeenth army corps, extending 
from the Liao river -to the Mandarin 
road. '

General Ilnevitch’s army, which held 
the important positions at the bend of 
the Shakhe river, including Erdagou hill, 
comprised the first European and the first, 
second, third and fourth Siberian corps. 
Rennenkampff’s mobile division and Sam- 
eonefi's cavalry. The «oops which arriv
ed in January and February, probably 
two dorps, are not included in this list.

I

MUKDEN TO TIELING-VTEW SHOWING RUSSIANS ENVELOPED

h sian people in its present condition. There 
is still hope in St. Petersburg that Russia 

exhaust Japan financially and for 
months there has -béëh talk of the mobi
lization of ah ttflhy on the Siberian border, 
which would compel Japan -to keep her 
vast army in Manchuria.

Russia Will Fight to Bitter End

lery than seemed possible, his losses in 
■men, ammunition and commissariat in the 
battle of Mukden are far greater than

of all this - terrible battle. Its possession 
■was vital to the Japanese, who stormed it 
again and again. The Russians dislodged 
them, blit the Japanese finally captured the 
village after much hand-to-hand fighting.

Eye witnesses say the dead scattered in 
the court yards and houses have been un
turned for four days. Rifles and other 
arms lie about wrenched and twisted. Band 
grenades were thrown by the Japanese and 
the garrison "was subjected to the donc en* 
trated fire of as many as a hundred guns. 
This position once in the hands of the 
Japanese, they could train guns on Muk
den railroad station, and therefore the 
Russians have been holding it at a fright
ful cost. The Japanese are also concen
trating their. efforts about seven miles 
north of Mukden and about five miles west- 
of the railroad -with the object of cutting 
off the surrounding troops below.

Fushun in Jap Hands.
Washington, March 10—Fushun has been 

captured by the Japanese forces, accord
ing to the following cablegram received by 
the Japanese- legation from Tokio under 
today’s date: “Our detachments occupied 
Fushun on the night of March p and now 

attacking ■ the enemy who i.i’posted at 
the angle of the heights north of Fushun.”

-patches indicate, but Russian sympathiz
ers point to his retreat from Liao Yang, 
where conditions were opposed to him. 
The retreat from Liao Yang was accom
plished during a terriffic rain storm over 
roads hub-deep in mud, While at the pres
ent -time the Manchurian roads are frozen 
hard as stone and have been worn smooth 
as asphalt by the continual passage of the 
big wide-tired commissariat wagons.

Will Oyama Complete Circle?

The result of Oyama’a great turning 
movement depends almost entirely upon 
Kawamura’s army, which has not yet 
been definitely located, although supposed

canThe fate of -the Russian army of up- 
wards x>f « quarter of a million men and 
2,000 pieces of artillery with which it was 
confidently expected General Kuropatkin 
end his lieutenants could prévoit the ad
vance of thé Japanese beyond the Shakhe 
and Htin river positions, is still in the 
balance.

They have been driven from these posi
tions and she Sow rushing northward to- 
wards Tie Pass, around whioh are high 
hills which were prepared for defence af- 
ttr the battle of Liao Yang in September, 
there being no hope at -that time that the 
Japanese would allow the defeated army 
to rest south of the Tie Pass.

That the Russians have lost many guns

Peace Expected Soon Now,
indicated and even thatearlier reports 

portion of his army which he succeeded in 
extricating from the positions around 
Mukden, is still in serious danger.

The Japanese Generals realizing that 
with a little more speed rthey could have 
inflicted a crashing defeat on the Rus
sian army after the battle of Liao Yang, 
determined not to again allow an oppor
tunity to pass and are following after the 
defeated and sorely tried Russian forces. 
While a small portion of. Kuropatkin’s 
army has reached Tip Pass, the greater 
part of those who e -aped from the battle 
cf Mukden are still struggling northward, 
being at last accounts between 12 and 16 
miles from their goal with the Japanese, 
flushed with Victory and reinforced by 
fresh men, ha crossing them from all sides.

Even should the remnant of the army 
reach Tie Pass, if is hardly possible for it 
to make a stand there against the over
whelming force opposing it, especially as 
the Russians must be worn out and weak
ened by the lens of men, guns and am
munition.

It is more likely that Kuropatkin will 
fill right back to Harbin with What he 

save and, wait there for the reinforce-

Even should Kuropatkin extricate his 
army it is believed in European capitals 
that peace will soon follow this latest 
Japanese victory. The calling to St. 
Petersburg of- M. Iswoteky, Russian min
ister to Denmark, who was formerly in 
Tokio, is most significant. No time will 
be lost in starting the negotiations as 
soon as Russia intimates -her wish to close 
the war. Shortly after the fall of Port 
Arthur a high official of 'the Japanese 
Foreign office arrived in London with au
thority to take up the negotiations so 

Russia declared her desire for

I

St. Petersburg, March 13, 2.10 a. m.— 
The immédiate answer of it hé Russian 

to the'defeat at Mukden is

i

government 
the announcement that a new army will 
be raised and the forces in the Far East 

that Vice-Admiral Rojert-

h

reorganized; 
vensky will be ordered to sail on and try 
conclusions with Togo, and that the war 
will be prosecuted to the bitter end.

This is -the present temper of Emperor 
Nicholas and hi* dominant advisers, 
voiced in a firm official announcement that 
the position of Russia is unchanged and 
-that the initiative for peace can only come 
from Japan. Should the island empire 
choose to tender “moderate” terins and 

its adversary as the power in

soon as
peace.

The losses in the operations preceding 
the battle and those in the 'battle proper, 
must have reached enormous proportions, 
but up to the present neither side has at
tempted an estimate. They will certain
ly exceed the Shakhe lessee, in which the 
Russians alone lost in killed, wounded and 
missing, 67,000 men.
Kuropatkin’s Hopeless Despatch

St. Petersburg, March 10—General Kuro
patkin has sent the following despatch to 
Emperor Nicholas under today’s date-: 

“Last night began the retreat of all our 
During tlie night there was no 

fighting, but a heavy cannonade.”
The greatest defeat in the history of the 

Rueeo-J apanese war was made known in 
St. Petersburg last night but only in the 
paltry eight words from General Kuropat- 
kin to Emperor Nicholas, which were flung 
about the streets in newspaper extras and 
passed from mouith to mouth. Two 
thoughts formed instantly in the minds of 
everyone, and two words were on every 
lip—ijurrender-Peaoe—the former dreaded, 
the latter hoped.

General Kuropatkin . is no maker of 
phrases, his words never are quoted like 
the famous “All is lost save honor,” but 
Ills laconic -message hides more than prob
ably any other sentence in -the literature 
of war. St. Petersburg knows nothing of 
the extent of the disaster, nor even the 
lines of Kuropatkin’s retreat; -whether the 
route to Tie Pass is still open; whether he 
is endeavoring to cut hi* way through to 
safety, or whether, as -many of -the pessi
mistic believe, he has taken to the moun
tains. If -it be the latter he Will inevitably 
be hemmed in and starved into surrender, 
as Marshal -Bazaine .was at Metz.

The despatch has been studied as closely 
ever -the most . obtruse text of

KUROKI, THE KING OF FLANKERS
"OYAMASlTRIPHAMMERj

recognize
the JNir Ea t, peace could be easily ar
ranged; but the voice of her diplomacy in 

parts of 'the world indicates that 
she Is not ready to do this, and" the Rus- 

govemment, with the full magnitude 
of the disaster at Mukden still undeter
mined, but with the 1905 campaign 
iugly already hopelessly compromised, re
treat to Harbin inevitabe and Vladivostok 
practically lost, declares that the time has 
not yet come when Russia can )>c forced 
to 'humble herself.

•V-SiaSjs. ^

-, rf

areI various

can
menu the t St. Petersburg already has 
promised him. A possible obstacle to this 
plan is General Kawanilira's army which 
has not yet -been located and which also 
■may be heading for the nortliren capital.

General Kuropntkiri admits ■ that 1,190- 
officers and -16,931 men are hot responding 
to roll calls. This is rather vague. It may 

not' include the .thousands of

u KUROPATKIN’S LOSSES $0 
FAR ARE 156,000 KILLED, 

WOUNDED AND PRISONtRS

fcoeni-

armiee.
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m
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Ia Washington, March 12.—The Japanese 
legation has received the following cable
gram from -the foreign office at Tokio, 
dated today:

“The armies on the Shakhe quarter, re
port up to Sunday morning the following 
approximate figures, which are still in
creasing:

Prisoners, over 40,000, including" Major 
General Nachmossi

Russian corpses on the field, 20,500.
Other (Russian casualties, 90,000.

Trophies.

Will Be Hard to Raise Another 
Army.

But while 'this is the official attitude 
nothing but peace talk is heard in St. 
Petersburg. The difficulties of another 
mobilization on a large scale will be enor
mous; in fact, it is stated in some quar
ters thatj it will be impossible. Neverthe
less it might be accomplished. The real 
hope, however, for anything like a sue, 

.coastal termination of -the war is admit
ted to rest, upon -the prospects of the 
financial exhaustion of Japan. Russian 
resources, it is figured, . can stand the 
drain better than -those of Japan, and a 
protracted campaign, it is -hoped, will 
-bring about Japan’s financial ruin: Finan
cial Minister Kokovsoff, at the conclusion 
cf the conference on -the national finances 
a few days ago, is said to have tapped 
the -table -before ibiin and exclaimed: “We 
can will the war at this desk.”

The Russian capital 'is still in ignorance 
of the nature and extent of the reverse 
in Manchuria. The only information of 
its magnitude is that tyhich -has been dc- 
IGontinned -on page. 7, eeeond column.)*

or may
wounded who have been sent north and 
again it may not include the losses suffered 
by -the third army, with which the com
mander in-chief was not in cdmmimica-

;;

; tkm for eoipe time.
Tito figures given by I be Japanese war 

office appear more reasonable, namely : 
40,(KH) prisoîiciis, 20,500 (lead left on the 

I field and 90,000 killed or wounded, the 
.latter figure of muine, including the dead 
found by the Japanese. The Russian losses, 
therefore, total more than 109,000 men, or 
more than one-third of the whole army.

The fact that the Japanese report the 
capture of only 60. guns indicates that 
General Kuropatkin at the last moment, 
succeeded in sending a considerable por
tion of his artillery northward on the rail
way. Tlie Japanese losses up to ibis morn
ing were reported at. 41.222, not including 
the array which pushed north between 
Mukden and Fu&lnln.

Official Russia is.'determined t-o carry on 
the war and S.t. Petersburg reports that 
orders have been, issued for the mobiliza
tion of more troops. Tin's may prove a 
difficult task with the temper of thé Rus-

r
:
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mtSÈÊSSSR
; Twp ensigns.

Sixty guns. ;
Sixty thousand rifles.
One hundred and five ammunition

Si .GENERAL OKUo
;

There were no crowds Let night, no de
monstration*. no change from the ordinary 
street semes. Newsboy* were hawking 
egtrae on the -streets, merely with three 
litea of General Kuropatkin’s despatch, 
surronnded by wide borders of black paper, 
but -there was nothing to indicate -that the 
extras were more important than those in 

. which for a y Car General Knropa t’kin’s de
spatches have -been issued. .

The government made no at tempt to. pal
liate the shock or explain the significance 
of the retreat, but simply sent the de
spatch, when issued by the general staff 
direct to the papers with authorization to 
print, it. At. the clubs and in private 
houses, however, the situation was die- 

i nusee-t and rediscussed, conjecture added 
to fact and the invariable query was 
“Wiat further?”

One circle of Liberals, on receiving the 
news, called for wine and solemnly pledged 
“New Russia.” But generally the defeat 
cuts deeply and is keenly felt^ especially 
by families represented in tlie endangered 
army. Tlie -spirit of unpatriotic exultatiorit 
will do the Liberal; no good this time, as 
the defeat, which the Russian correspon
dent describes as “slaughter not battle” 
entails -tlie sacrifice of so many thousands 
of Russian lives the people fear to count 
up their losses.

It is realized that in the fighting before 
Mukden was evacuated the death roll of 
the battle of Shakhe must have -been far 
exceeded and the streets of St. Petersburg 
where now every third woman wears 
crepe, will present a sombre eight when
the casualty lists arrive. «Qur detachment which proceeded north
Mukden Has Fallen. wards on the morning of the 11th of $larch

from the neighborhood of Puho met a
Washington, March 10—Tlie Japanese ^.rge column of the enemy retreating 

legation today received the following cable- norihwards and after hand-to-hand light- 
gram from Tokio: “Our troops occupied ;ng we enveloped the column, which finally 1 
Mukden 10 a. m. Friday. Our envefopiug surrendered.
movement since some days proved success- “Near Mukden we are now engaged in 
ful and the -bloodiest battle is now pro- clearing remnants of tlie routed enemy, 
ceeditig in various places near Mukden.” gome of whom at5’1 Sontinue resistance, 

v— . while the ethers <xt*a to surrender.
Terrific Work Of Japs. “-Heaps of Russian corpses are found

Mukden, March 10, 10 a. m.—The Jap- everywhere., 
ancse last night pushed up from the south “According to the report received on tnei 
across tlie abandoned plain between the night of the 11th of March the number I 
.Shakhe and Hun rivers and are, as this i 0f Russian prisoners was estimated up to 
despatch is like, about five miles south the ‘tenth of March at 20,000, and since 
of -tlie latter stream. From the Hun, op- then is continuously .increasing, 
posite Machiapu and north-ward, Japanese “Our -total casualties since the 26th oi 
batteries are pouring in a ceaseless fire. February to the morning of the 12th of 
They succeeded in emplacing siege guns aiarch were 41,222.” 
and mortars at Diushantan, about six miles 
west of this city, whence they opened fire 
at dawn. Diushantan was the scene of 
the bloodiest and most desperate fighting

I id wagons.
One thousand army wagons.
Two hundred thousand shells. , 
Twenty-five million shots for rifles. 
Seventyfour thousand bushels of grain. 
.Materials for light railroad for forty-six 

miles. i
Three hundred wagons for light roads. 
Two thousand horses.
Twenty-three Chinese carts full of maps. 
One thousand Chinese carts full of cloth-

m
i-

i- y:
^Thl as was

scripture over which dogmaticia-ne have 
wrestled, and from the words ’"all our 
armies” .the optimistic draw the deduc
tion that the -bulk of., the Russian .forces 
got away clear, -the opmmander-in-chief 
sacrificing,- however, the devoted rear 
guard, who flung tliemseilves as prey to the 
Japanese wolves who were dosing in on 
their trail and sacrificing also, it is con
ceded on every hand, the greater part of 
hie heavy artillery, especially the sjege 
guns, and enormous quantities of supplies 
and munitions.

Of the present situation of -the army— 
whether it is utterly routed or merely 
beaten; of the proportion of Russians left 
in Japanese hands, or of the prospect of 
the escape of the remainder—ht. Peters 
burg at this moment knows less than the 
smallest hamlet in America. Since the 
Associated Press Mukden despatch was 
filed at 5 o’clock Friday morning, no de
spatch, save the ■ brief official announce
ment of the retreat has come from the 
Russian army, General Kuropatkin’s pro 
ceding .despatch, giving the. last but scanty 
details as to the positions of the army hav
ing., been written at 9 o’clock Thursday 
evening. Tlie members of the general 
staff .threw up their hands when asked for 
information. “We know nothing. We hope 
he -will bring the army off safely but we 
do not know how he will do it. We only

GENERAL KUSQS1
ing.

to be moving from the east towards Kuro- 
patkdn's line of retreat. Should he reach 
the military road, which runs almost in a 
direct line from Fushun to Tie Pass, be-

One million portions of bread.
One hundred and fifty million pounds of 

fuel.
Two hundred and twenty-three thousand 

bushels of horse allowance.
One hundered and twenty-five thousand 

pounds of hay.
“The report from the Sing Ping quarter 

has not yet been received.”
This morning prior to receipt of the 

foregoing cablegram, the Japanese legation 
received the following cablegram from To
kio:

end large quantities of ammunition and 
supplies is certain, for with but a single 
track railway to the north it would be 
impossible to remove the large stores 
■which bed been gathered together at 
Mukden. These, it seems, have been de
stroyed.

The Japanese have not yet reported the 
capture of guns which they generally do 
almost immediately, but it seems hardly 
likely that Kuropatkin could have 
fid ah of his extiUery.

On the fliwt of January, according to 
correspondents who have just returned 
from Mukden, the Russians had in posi
tion along -the Shakhe and Hun rivers, 
1,500 guns, including a number of six and 
eight-inch gone on cement foundations 
straddling the railway just north of Shak
he station. In addition, many guns arriv- 
sd.it Mukdert dur ng January fend Febru
ary, so that thg Russian artillery, when 
thé battle started, must have numbered 
neary 2,000 pieces.

It ie Hedy that Kuropatkin has sacri
ficed some of these and ie bending all bis 
energies to extricating his army. That 

.task is a difficult one all of the dea-

N0GI, WHO ADDS TO HIS PORT ARTHUR LAURELS

fere the passage of the Russian army, 
the circle will be complete, a« Nogi’s guns 
already command tihe railway and should 

control the Mandarin r#ad, which is 
but a short distance east of the railway 
and runs paralell with 

The army of General Kaulbare, which 
has 'been pressed back across the western 
plain, fighting every inch of ground, is 

northward to protect the line of

soon
..

remov-
!

“Report received in -the afternoon of the 
11th March.

“Our various detachments hotly pur- 
from all direction and in:

*<imoving
retreat from the attacks from the west
ward, while General Bdlderling is pro
tecting the rear against General Oku and 
Nodzu, and Linevitchi is doing his best to 
bold the military road against Kuroki.

They have numbers, against them, but 
have succeeded against odds in similar re
treats before. The appearance of Gen- 
«rai Kawanuira wou’d render futile Ml 
their efforts. General RennenkajnpS’s 
force of somewhat leas than 10,000 men, 
which has been operating on the extreme 
left, is in a precarious position, but the

I?
e smug enemy 

flicting considei-aiible damage upon him 
every where. Occupied on the afternoon 
of the 10th of March the line extending 
thirteen miles to the north of Hun Ho 
and <ire still continuing pursuit on the 
11th of March.

m
m

MI
Japs’ Total Casualties 41,222.
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Summary of War News.
While General Kuropatkiu ha* apparent

ly succeeded m saving more of bis artil-SBSEffitS man tub *nmB-
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from Calais for New York; Annie B Mitchell, 
from 65 toning ton (Me) for New York: Henry 
May, from Portland for New York; Anna, 
from Portland for New York: Eugene Borda, 
from Hurricane Island for New York.

Passed—Stmr Kennebec, from Portland for 
Norfolk.

Hamburg, March 12—Stmr Albuera, Grady, 
from Norfolk.

Teneriffe. March 12—Stmr Tanagra, Kehoe, 
for Daiquiri, Cuba, and United States.

Perth Amboy. March 12—Ard, stmr Dun: 
can, from Halifax via New York.

SHIP NEWS. Inflamed Spotsperor’s gracrioue permission to liand over 
hda command, alleging it hat lie is in ur
gent need of physical and mental rest. 
Japs Still Pursuing Russians.

Tokio, March -12.—6 ip. m.—The Japanese 
pursuit of the Russian armies continues 
and a resumption of heavy fighting in the 
vicinity of Tie Pass is anticipated. Ti 
Pass, which is naturally strong, has been 
extensively fortified, and it is thought the 
Russians will rally there in an endeavor to 
check the Japanese.

The rapidly advancing Japanese already 
in touch at Tie Pass. The Russians 

evidently are confused and exhausted and 
possibly are short of food and ammunition, 
and it is believed here they will be unable 
to resist a strong attack.

Succeeding field reports increase the ex
tent of the Russian disaster. It will re
quire months to re-supply and reorganize 
the Russian armies. Estimates of casual 
tics given -by captives reach forty per
cent. The captured guns have not ye 
-been counted -but the numerous captured 
stores and munitions are valued at mil-

MUKDEN CAPTUREDWANTED.
'1

cPORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Arrived.

(Continued from page 6.) 
rived from ithe fv’v Tokio telegrams that 
have been allowed to be published here.
Kuropatkin’s Career Ended.

WANTED—First or second class teacher 
VV for District No. Parish of Gorden. Ap
ply. stating salary, to Leonard H. Turner, 
Hccretary, 9t. Airno. Victoria Co., N. II.

2-8 21 sw

Vliscol oral ions 
quickly remote

WHS 1 
j thetreness. ■Telling ai 

La ami ollr hurt»
Inflammation, 

blows, bruises, U; 
use ofFriday, March 10.

Stmr 6yt John City. 1,412, Bovey. from Lon
don, Win Thomson & Co. general.

Stmr Dahome, 1,562, Leukten. from Deme- 
rara, West Indies, etc, Schofield & Co, mails, 
mdse and passengers.

iSchr Gypsum Queen, 006, Kerr, from New
ark, J W Smith, coal.

■Coastwise—Sc-hrs Alice May. 18, Murray, 
Ifrom fishing, and cld; Jas W Cousins, 87, 
Casey, from fishing, and cld; Amy P, 4, Paul, 
from Beaver Harbor, and cld; Eastern Light, 
4<), Cheney, from Grand Harbor; Ilarry Mor
ris, 88, Lougfocry, from St Martins.

Saturday, March 11.

HDSON2
WANTED—A man that understands bandl- 
' V jng cows, with wife, to help around the 

Steady work. 13. B. Barnhill, Two 
3-8 2i wkly

General Kuropatkin has telegraphed to 
Emperor Nicholas, assuming himself all 
the responsibility for his defeat, making

ENTAnodwiemsc.
vers, Cum. Co., N. S. LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

Bengoro Head, 3,019, Clyde, March 10. 
Bavarian, 6,714, to sail from Liverpool, April

Mt the body, either Inlet nal or 
iai arise, th- home remedy is 
it in the house.
At all druggists. j

O CO., Boston, Mass.

It promptly relieve pain In nnyfi 
ertemal. For the daily acintlenfl 
Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 

PnceSvc; t’nree times as \ujmw
no excuses except, that the strength of the 
Japanese was miscalculated and refusing 
■to pla-ce any of the •blame upon -the coun
cil of generals upon whose advice he de- 
temüned to give ibatitle. This manly
course and the general’s personal exer
tions in directing the retreat will, how
ever, hardly save him. Has reputation 
as an offensive strategist is gone and 
though itihu emperor's military advisers 
kuoW not where to look for a better gen
eral, his resignation will be accepted. It 
will be difficult to find a capable suc- 

but it is said now that it probably

7ANTED—Second class female teacher for 
' district No. 16, Pemberton Ridge, York 
inty, N. B. School begins April 3. 
is Hanford Gould, Forest City, Maine. 

2-8 41 sw

Ad- 1. S. JOHNSis.are Canada Cape. 2,785, Barry, March 4. 
Corinthian, Glasgow, March 10.
Emanned, 1,081, Norfolk via Cuba and Savan

nah, Feb 20. ,
Gulf of Ancui, 1,700, at London, March 1. 
Ionian, 6,337, Halifax March 13.
Indrani, at Liverpool, March 12.
Kastalia, 2,662, Glasgow, Fob 2i.
Ijake Manitoba, 6,274, Liverpool, March i. 
Lake Michigan, 6,340, Antwerp, March IK 
Manch ester Corporation, 3,586, to sail f rom 
Manchester, March 16.
Manchester Importer, 2,538, to sail from 

Manchester, March 22. , J
Merchant, 2,707, Manchester, 

March 6, via Liverpool, March 8. 
Manchester Trader, 2,1)36, to sail from Man

chester March 3L
Montcalm, 3.506. at Liverpool, March 9. 
Pretorian, Glasgow, March U.
Parisian, 3,386, to sail from Liverpool, March

Pontiac, 2,072, Shields via Savannah, Feto 15. 
Salacia, 2,626, from Glasgow, March 1L 
Sellasia, 2,263, at Mobile, March 1.
Tritonia, 2,720, Glasgow, March 4.
Tunisian, 6,802, Morille via Halifax, Malth

Victorian (new), to sail from Liverpool, 
March 23. , .

Virginian (new), to sail from Liverpool, 
April 6.

Stmr Lake Erie, Oarey, from Liverpool, 
C P R, mdse and pass.

Coastwise—<Schr G Walter Scott, 75, Mc
Donough, from St Martins.

Monday, March 13.
Stmr O ru i’o, Ingersoll, Grand Manan, 

Cam pobel lo a n d Hast port.
S-vhr Ethyl B Sumner. 353 Beattie, Jack

sonville (Fla.), A W Adams, fyitch ipiue. etc.
Coastwise—Schr Wideawake, 8, Wayne, 

fishing.

YNT-ED—First or second class teacher 
or School District No. 2. Wicklow. Ap- 

bo School Secretary, D. C. Slipp, Wick- ST, GEORGE MAH 
KILLED HIMSELF

AMHERST HOTELS 
CLOSED TO PUBLIC

INTEL)—To buy or lease small country 
-dore, • with houee and piece of land, 
any railway station in Kings or Queens 

tv (N. B.) Address, Storekeeper care of 
sraph Office, St. John (N. B.)

2-23-8d-2 w. Manchesterceaior;
will be general Grodekoff, governor of the 
Amur, although in casting about for an
other commandernin-chief, some military 
officials are turning to General Drago- 
mirotf, who is considered to be Russia’s 
greatest strategist, but he ds a feeble old 
man, suffering with a heart affection,and 
it is’ highly improbable that he would be 
able even to make the long trip to Man-

Cleared.
DESMAN WANTED—At once to repre
sent "Canada’s Greatest Nurseries." 
al list of New and Hardy Specialties in 

•»), ornamental Shrubs and Roses. Lib- 
nducements. Pay weekly, exclusive ter- 

handsome free outfit. Spring season's 
i now starting. Write now for full 
lars. Stone & Wellington, Toronto 

1-8-w-tf.

Friday. March 10-
Stmr Duumore Head. McFerran, for Bel

fast," Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Manchester Trader. Fisher, for Man

chester, Wm Thomson & Co.
■Schr Sebago, Finley, for Now York, A 

Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, for 

St Martins; Hustler, Thompson, for Mus
quash ; stmr Brititanic, Olsen, for Louisbourg; 

•barge No 7, Wadman, for Barrsboro.
Saturday, March U.

Stmr Concordia, Martin, for Glasgow, Scho
field & Co.

Schr Ann Louisa Lockwood, Cameron, for 
New York, A Cushing & do.

Coastwise—-Schr G Walter 'Scott, McDon
ough, for St Martins.

lions of dollars.
The Japanese people are receiving the 

details of the victory with calmness. Tokio 
and other cities are exceedingly quiet, and 
the recent admonition to the people to 
refrain fronri spending money in celebra
tions and devote their savings to war char
ities is being universally obeyed.

In the general elation over the the suc- 
of the Japanese, a special source of

W, McLellan, Despondent Over 
Love Affair^ Took 

Laudanum

Strict Enforcement of Scott 
Act Causes the Sudden ' 

Changeclass fe- 
Ptrict No. 4, 
men ce school 
, stating sal 
r to trustees, 

n county.

nTED—A second or thl 
ale teacher for school 
?w, St. Martins. To c 
the 1st of March. Apj 
> M. H. Daiy, seer 
jw, St, Martins, St. .

2-18-21-w.J

ohuria.
In losing General Kuropatkin -the army 

wifi lose the idol of 'the private soldier, 
an officer who, in spite of 'the intrigues 
of bis generaOs and bis failure to win a 
battle, has won their confidence and af
fection.

Halifax, N. -S., March 12.—(Special)—VV. 
(McLellan, aged 21, of St. George (N. ±$.), 
was found dead in bed at a boarding house 
here this morning.

Up to a year ago he had been a pupil at 
the scliool for the blind. He worked for 

time at Glace Bay in the piano busi
ness. Last fall he went to Moncton sell
ing tea and did a good business, it is said. 
He came here a week ago.and appeared 
despondent on account of wanting to 
marry a girl at Moncton but could not 
get her.

McLellan took two ounces of laudanum 
last Wednesday and went into the school 
for the blind where Dr. Lindsay was called 
and had him removed to the hospital. He 
recovered and came out Saturday at noon 
and went to his boarding house and when 
a friend called on him in the evening he 
informed him he had just taken three 

of laudanum but it would not &

cess
satisfaction is the celerity with which the 
flanking operations were carried out’, the 
quick seizure of advantages and the speed 
made in pursuit of the Russians. Auer 
the summer campaign there was a general 
admission of the truth of the repeated 
criticism that the Japanese army had tail
ed in those respects and an avowed deter
mination was made to redeem the short
comings. During the recent operations 
against the Russians, the left portion of 
the Fifth army marched forty miles in 
day, greatly aiding in the achievement of 
the victory.

Captives taken in this last engagement 
make the total of prisoners now held by 
Japan 75,000. Their care is becoming a 
very expensive problem. The government 
is formulating plans to remove all mili
tary prisoners to islands, probably in the 
inland sea, and it is possible that all the 
captives will be removed there.

Amherst, N. March 11.—(Special)— 
This has-been a record week in Scott act 
matters, something more than $500 having 
been paid into the town treasury doling 
the week. The present town council evi
dently intend enforcing the act.

Because the authorities are so enforcing 
the CScott act that the hotels and saloons 
have been obliged to close their bars the 
Amherst and Terrace Hotels have tonight 
issued notices that their doors will be 
closed to all guests. Fortunately Amherst 
is well supplied with large aud comfortable 
private boarding houses and up-to-date 
restaurants so that the travelling public 
will be placed only to slight inconvenience.

There is considerable indignation ex
pressed at the action of the hotel men.

Mass Meeting Endorse Council.
Amherst, N. S., March 12—(Special)-— 

Owing to the action of the two leading 
hotels in dosing their doors to the travel
ing public and notifying their permanent 
boarders to leave tomorrow, public senti
ment has been gradually aroused.

Tonight one of the largest mass meet
ings held here for some time met in the 
Baptist church at the dose of the regular 
services, when an unanimous resolution 
waa passed endorsing tilie action of the 
town council in their enforcement of the 
Scott act and pledging them their sup
port.

A committee of fifteen leading citizens 
has been appointed 'to provide accommo
dation for -the travding public so that no 
inconvenience may result from the dosing 
of the hotels, which is looked upon as a 
petty retaliation because they are not al
lowed to violate the law.

Addresses were delivered by Rev. D. 
Chapman, D. D. ; Rev. A. Hockin, Rufus 
Hicks, Rev. Mr. Johnson and others.

Monday, March 33. 
Stmr Dahorae, Leukten, Halifax, West In

dies, etc., Schofield & Oo.
Schr John G Waiter, Walter, New York, 

A Cushing & Co.
Coastwise—Schr Harry Morris.

men in every 
ughou#Canada to advertise 

Showcards on trees. 
And all conspicuous 

tAg wmall advertising 
Sper year or $75 per 
f $2.50 per day. Steady 
reliable men. No exper
te for particulars, Em-

• WANTED—Re 
eality til 
xxls, U 

along
also dl*ibu 
Salary *uo 

and expefcei 
nent to golif 
lecessary. wrl 
sdiclne Co., London, Ont.

12-10 l-'yr-d-eow d&w.

someup ON UPPER SI, JOHNRussians Admit Enormous 
Losses. Longley,

St Martins; Beatrice, Trahan, i.Vti-teghan.
Tie Pass, March 11—For many versts 

all the approaches to Tie Pass are covered 
with troops, artillery and baggage trans
porta pressing northward, and 25 miles 
away the strong rear guard of troops, 
which is personally commanded by General 
Kuropatkin, is retiring slowly, doggedly 
disputing with the pursuing enemy every 
foot of ground in order to cover the re
treat of the remainder of the army.

The losses in 'this defeat, which is the 
most bitter yet experienced by the Rus
sian army, by a moderate computation, is 
not less than 200,000 men on both sides.

The Russians, in addition, sacrificed 
quantities of munitions and 

stores, the greater part of which were set 
on fire before leaving Mukden.

It, is Impossible to say whether the Rus
sians will (be able to put up a fight and 
hold this position or whether it will be 

to continue the retreat to Har-

S ailed.

All the Logs Have Been Hauled to the 
Streams—Big Shingle Mill at Baker 
Brook—Big Albert County Deal.

(Saturday, Mardi 11.
Stmr Duumore Head, McFerran, for Bel

fast, Wm Thomson & Co.
Stmr Bavarian, -Brown, for Liverpool, Wm 

Thomson & Co.

one

NT ED—Second or third class teacher 
"or school district No. 8, B.lssville. To 
tience school about the 1st of April. Dia
ls rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 

). H. ’Anderson, secretary to trustees, 
Settlement. Sun bury county. 

3-4Ô-21-W.

1
Sunday, March 12. 

Stmr Concordia, Martin, for Glasgow.
Stmr Manchester Trader, for Manchester. Fredericton, Mardi 10—(Special)—Don

ald Fraser & Go. fiavc finished work on 
.fcbeir large new shingly mill at the mouth 
of Baker Brook and expect -to have the 
machinery installed within a short time. 
They are to erect a large saw mill tihere 
early dn the spring.

Dr. Judson Coy, of Prince William, who 
has been in delicate health for some time, 
leaves for Boston this afternoon, to enter 
a hospital for 'treatment.

Forty non-commissioned officers and 
men of the militia, who liave been attend
ing «the military school since January 
1, deft for home yesterday. They were 
obliged .to leave ahead of finie to make 
room for recruits now coming in.

There is an agitation on foot to provide 
uniforms for messengers audj door keepers 
of the legislature, but nothing is likely 
to come out of it.

A gentleman from up river, now in the 
city, says that dumber operators on the 
upper St. John have finished hauling logs 
to the brooks and are now getting ready 
for stream driving. There is less snow 
than usual on the head waters this sea
son.

•rson
CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, March lfi-Sld, stmr Florence, 
Barr, for London.

Halifax, March 12—Ard 11th, sbmr Cana
dian, from Liverpool, and aid for Portland1; 
J2th, stairs Bavarian, from St John; Baker, 

Senlac, from St John via

ounces
him and he intended to give up the idea 
of taking his own life. He appeared quite 
cheerful.

During the night a noise was heard in 
his room and when the boarding master 
went to his room this morning he found 
McLellan dead. The medical examiner 
gave as the cause: “Death from an over
dose of laudanum while temporarily de
ranged.”

The death occurred here this evening, 
after a brief illness of typhoid fever, of 
'Mrs. Silver, wife of H. R. Silver, commis
sion merchant. Mr. and Mrs. Silver only 
returned borne Thursday from a “trip to 
the southern states.

FOR SALE,
Kuropatkin’b Missing List.

St. Petersburg, March 12—-General Kuro
patkin has telegraphed to Emperor .Nich
olas as follows, under date of March 11» 
10.40 p. m.:

“Today the enemy’s attack was confined 
to the rear-guard of the three Siberian 
corps.

“The first army, Echeloned in front of 
the other armies, continues to retreat to
wards positions indicated for all the other 
armies.

“According to a report to the com
mander of the third army, received today, 
his rear guard occupied a position on the 
Mandarin road 16£ miles from Tie Pass. 
Only a small detachment of the Japanese, 
mainly cavalry, confronted this rear-guard.

“From February 28 to 'March 11 inclu
sive, 1,190 officers and 46,391 men are miss
ing from roll call.”
No Time to Bury Dead.

from Boston ; 
ports.

Halifax, March 13—Ard, stmrs Ionian, Liv
erpool and sailed for St John; Montevideo, 
New York for Cadiz (towed in with shaft 
broken) ; Toronto. New York for Hull (Eng) 
via Gravesend, bound fishing; Elector, do 
do; Alice R Lawson, do do (all for bait); 
Nimrod. New York. ^ , ,

Sid—Stmrs Senlac. McKinnon, St John via 
ports; Toronto, Clark, Hull (Bug) via 
Gravesend.

SALE—Schooner Brenton, 69 tone,well 
uind. Will be sold at a bargain. A 
ielanson, Meteghaa River, Dlgtoy Co.,

enormous

XRM FOR SALE—Three miles from En
niskillen station on the C. P. R.. con- 
lng 260 acres, about 80 acres under cul- 
ion, tho balance well wooded. Dwell - 
house, two barns and otiher buildings, 
v to Harry Anderson, Patterson Setitie- 

Sanbury Co., N. IB. 3-ll-7i-sw

necessary
b*n, bu-t the rank and file, whose military 
qualities never shine so brightly as in re
treat and defeat, are far from being panic- 
stricken and under capable leadership,and 
given a brief time to strengthen positions, 
may be able 'to check itfoeir pursuing 
enemy at this point,

Tlie order io aibandi* Mukden and re
treat to 'flic Tie Pass position was given 
at 9 o'clock on*the evening of March 9. 
At dawn of that day the Russians held a 
line on the Hun river from a point ten 
miles east of Fushun to Madyapu, 'the 
west front extending to a point six miles 
north of Mukden station, the continuous 
line of battle generally paralleling the 
railway four or five miles.

A terrible dust storm raged and tension 
had reached its extreme limit. It *was 
realized if any point of the Russian 'line 
gave wav ail would be lest.

The position in the most extreme dan
ger appeared to be north of Mukden sta
tion, where it seemed for a time the Jaip- 

migtit break through and entirely 
the lines of retreat. General Kuro

patkin concentrated heavy columns there, 
took command 'himself and succeeded dur
ing Thursday morning dn forcing the Jap
anese back from the railroad and also in 
driving out bodies of Japanese east of the 
railway.
Dust Storm Didn’t Stop Japs.

BRITISH PORTS.

Gibraltar, March 8—Ard, iMje Dunurc, from 
■St John’s (Nfld).

Liverpool, March 10—Sid, stmr Géorgie, for 
New York.

Brow Head. .March A0—Passed, stmr Bovic, 
from New York for Liverpool.

Moville, March 10—Sid, titrnr Tunisian, from 
Liverpool for St John.

Liverpool. March 10—Ard, stmr Cymric, 
from Liverpool ; Baltic, from New York.

Vancouver, B C, March 10—Canadian Pa
cific stmr Athenian, arrived at Hong Kong 
today from Vancouver. .

Avon mouth, March 11—Ard, stmr Mont
calm, from St John via Liverpool.

Glasgow, March 10—Sid, stmr Corinthian, 
for Halifax and St John. ,

Lizard, 'March ll-4Paseed, stmr -Philadel
phia, from New York for Plymouth.

Plymouth, March 31-iA.rd, stmr Philadel
phia. from New York for Cherbourg and 
Southampton (and proceeded).

Clyde, March 10—Ard. stmr Beugore Head, 
from St John via Dublhi.

Liverpool, March 11—Ard, stmr Bovic, from 
New York; 12th, Etruria, from Now York.

foi*, Boston.

t SALE—Cheney’s Island. Grand Manan, 
. B-, containing about 300 acres. Well 
d, two dwelling houses, two barns and 
buildings, all in good repair. Inland 

pasture about 300 head of sheep and 
r large stock. Mainland can be reached 
,w water by horse end carriage. All 
s, farm Implements, crops and furnl- 
wiU be sold with place. Great bargain 

ed for cash. Apply to S. E. Russell, 
ey’s Island, Grand Manan, N. B.

8-10-tf-d

New Brunswicker Was Highest.
Edward J. Thompson, editor of the 

Yale Alumni Weekly, New Haven (Conn.) 
writes to Dr. Morgan of Ottawa:

“A good many Canadians are taking 
back Yale degrees with them, and I be
lieve will be heard from in all the higher 
walks of life, for Yale above all things 
stands for training in oitzenship. The 
Canadian stream is increasing at the uni
versity, and I have never known among 
my countrymen one poor student. On the 
contrary, they are exceptionally good. Last 

the highest stand man was a Canadian 
—a. man from my own province, .New 
Brunswick—whose record went beyond 
that of the present dean of the academic 
department, who had held the scholarship 
record since 18C8."

f

•TEL for sale or to let in Summerside. 
_ Has 26 rooms, furnished, heated with 
hot water, has a good trade, $1.60 a day; good

ssss rT1^™08' ri8-i-sT/-2?-r
A. R. Tibbitta is organzing 'the Canada 

Lumber Manufacturing and Transporta
tion Company. It is proposed to amal
gamate the business of George D. Pres
cott, Isaac C. Prescott and a veneering 
company and to have them known as the 
Canada Lumber Manufacturing and Trans
portation Company. The head offices w-ill 
be at Albert (Albert county). It is pro
posed to capitalize 'the new company at 
$200,009, aud to have ithe amount divided 
into -1,000 ijliaree at $50 each.

Tokio, March 12,noon—A despatch from 
Japanese military headquarters announces 
■the estimate of prisoners captured up to 
and including Friday at 20,000. Since (that 
time the number has been briskly increas
ing and the total will exceed 30,000. The 
despatch continues:—

“Reports from the chiefs of tho medical 
corps of all the armies have been received 
from Feb. 26 .to March 12. Onr total 
casualties ini that time were 41,22*2.“

Field Marshal Oyaima, reporting under 
date of Saturday night, says:

“All our forces advanced to the right 
of the Hun river and vigorously pursued 
the enemy in' all directions. We reached 
a line thirteen miles north of the Hun 
river the afternoon of March 10. On 
March 11 wc continued a vigorous pursuit. 
Our force advanced north from the vi
cinity of the Pu river and immediately 
after its departure engaged with a large 
column of the enemy retreating north., 
After a liand-to-hand battle we surround
ed and captured the column. In -the vi
cinity cf Mukden a remnant of the enemy 
continues a hopeless resistance or is sur
rendering. Clearing operations are pro
gressing. The enemy’s dead are massed 
everywhere and we have been unable, to 
inter them as yet. The minute investiga
tion of the losces inflicted at several places 
has not been finished; but the enemy's 
killed, wounded, prisoners and spoils are 
enormous. The spoils of clothing aud 
; provisions are in great piles, resembling 
.hills. We have been unable .to investi
gate yet.”
Called the Battle of Mukden.

Tokio, March 12, 7 p. m—Field Mar- 
t^ial Oyaima reporting 'today says:

“Prisoners and spools in the Shakhe di
rection are increasing momentarily. The 
prisoners number over 40,000, including 
General Nachmoss. The killed and 
wounded are estimated at 90,000. The 
enemy’s dead -left on 'the field number 
26,500.

“No report froan the Sing Kang direc
tion has been received.”

The 'battle had been officially named the 
battle of Mukden.

THE RAILWAY BLAMED
MONEY TO LOAN.

year
Jury’s Verdict Against New Brunswick 

Southern Management
tt h. PICKETT, B. C. L., Barrister, Soli- 
JZJcitor, etc., Canada Life Building, 61 
John., N. B. Money to Loan. Loans ne
gotiated.

Sid—Stour Canadian, ^
Queenstown. March 12—4JM, tsitinr Lueuwa, 

from Liverpool for New York, aud returned 
y p in for repairs.

Bristol, March 12, -tild, stmr Manxman,
1 Shields, March 11.—Sid, stiur

PLiverpool, March 12—Ard, stmr indrani, tit 
John. ,, ,

Sid—tibmr Iberian. Boston.
Glasgow, March 03—Ard, stmr Laurentian, 

y ork
Shl—tlth! stmrs Pretorian, Halifax aud St 

John; llanna, Sydney (ti B); Salacia, bt
J*cü,L Town. March 13-Ard p_revjously.ri.mi' 
Wyandotte, St John and Louisbourg (C B).

Boston, March —Ard. atmrs Ras Beta,
Manila: Catalone, Louisbourg.

Sid—Stmr Mystic, Lomdbourg (ti B). 
city Island, March IS—Bound south, schrs 

Orizimbo, Bridgeport: Uevrgi- F Omnan, do.
Schr Alma, from Calais (Me.), before re

ported anchored, passed down today.
Cadiz, March 6-61d. stanr Comnga, from
“Y^MaîS^ld, stmr Cevic, Liv
erpool ; schrs Edward Smith, Norfolk ; Jesse 
L Leach. Virginia; Samuel H Sharp, <to.Wm 
McGee, do; Mattie Newman, do; D Howard
S'^ri,lan^aJMarch 13-Ard, stmrs St Croix,
’tid-sLnr^'ariln’ Aultlm'Ioann ; rehre
Mentor, Boston; John S Beachmou, Rock
land for Warebam (Mass.)

ttuesti
cut

Kildonia, Inquest Into Death of Ernest 
Janssen Concluded Before Cor
oner Berryman in Carleton-- 
Jurors Donate Fees to Widow.

NEW ANNOUNCEMENTS FROM LAUNCH OF STEAMER 
FOR GASPE ROUTE

Officer Clahcy—“And why did Keegan re
sign from the foorce?" ,, .

Officer Coogan—“Sure, he couldn t shtand 
the new beat they gave him. There was 
aivin Chinese cooks, folve Swadea, fix 
nagurs, two Carmans, and the only Irish 
cook on the hull beat was Keegan's own 
mother-in-law. ’ ’—Puck.

Fredericton Business College
iplelo new outfit of Typewriter», 
g capacity increased by one third, 
jt attendance yet la history of Col- The manoeuvre appeared to point to 

j when, suddenly and unexpectedly, 
anived that tho Japanese had

The inquiry iuto the death of Ernest 
Jaitosen wa*3 concluded before Coroner D. 
E. IBerryman in the Carleton City Hail 
Friday night.

James GaJlagher, a -carpenter on the 
New Brunswick Southern Railway, was the 
only witness examined and gave evidence 
otf being near Janssen when the latter was 
struck by the train.

After an address by the coroner, who 
clearly and concisely reviewed the evi
dence given during the inquest, there 
alio a brief address by Fred R. Taylor, 
who was present in the company’s inter
ests. The case was then given to tho jury.

The jury were out one and a halt' hours 
and returned, to court with the following 
verdict:—

“We the undersigned jurors empanelled 
to inquire into the death of Ernest Janssen 
find that the said Ernest Janssen died at 
the General Public Hospital in the city of 
St. John on the 15th day of February in 
the year of our Lord 1905 from the effects 
of injuries received from a working train 
on the New Brunswick Southern railroad 
where deceased was working on abo-ve 
mentioned date, and wc further say that 
the necessary precaution was not taken 
by the management to provide absolute 
safety for the men in such dangerous cir
cumstances, more particularly that the 
men had not ample time to get out of the 
cut from the -time the alarm was sounded.”

The members of -the jury donated their 
fees to the wife of the deceased.

Mrs. Upmore (in search of a girl)—“Con 
you do housework?’’

Girl—*T dunno,
rliked in flats.”—Chicago Tribune.

success The Lady Eileen Took to Water at 
Port Glasgow Sunday—To Cross 
Atlantic Next Month.

by the United Typewriter Co. of a 
ae GOLD WATCH, to the Shorthand 

igairing highest marks.

news n , . .. ,
broken through between 'thS slender tirst 
and fourth army corps, faking advantage 
of the hurricane that was blowing clouds 
of dust into the faces of the Russians to 
deliver an attack which the Russians were 
not prepared to meet. It was imposai ole 
to support the retiring corps as the re- 

i to the last man had been sent to 
tho line of battle at other points.

Mukden station was abandoned at 7 
o’clock Friday morning. The retreat 
dreary and disagreeable to an extreme. A 
dust hurricane blowing directly southward 
filled the eyes of 'the troops, but at the
___ j time tended to blind the eflemy and
delay pursuit from the south.

The retreating cohmes were bombard- 
both flanks by batteries which it 

was impossible to silence, the shells reach
ing the Mandarin road from the east with 
especial frequency from the villages of 
Tavvari eight miles north of Mukden, and 
Pu five miles further north. Under these 
circumstances 'the retreat was conducted 
with astonishing premmuiTy w-hich was 
largely due to the personal efforts of Gen
eral Kuropatkin who, with haggard face 
and uniform yellow with dust, was every
where when needed.

The troops composing 
fought with extraordinary bravery under 
tlie eyes of the commander-m-chief and 
the morale of the entire army under the 
circumstances was excellent.

The cause of the Mukden defeat to at- 
tributd to many reasons, one of the most 
important of which is insufficient infor
mation concerning the Japanese and theor 

far in fxvees oi Rus-

mem. I’ve always wur-

nay. enter at any time. Send tor 
e. Address MARRIAGES

Word was received Monday by Frank 
iS. Blair, of Campbellton, secretary of the 
Intorprovincial Navigation Company, that 
the «steamer Lady Eileen was launched at 
Port GilaagofW', Scotland, yesterday, 
steamer was built by Russell & Co., for the 
Gampbellton-Gospe route.

She has speed of 12-1 knots, is about 1,000 
tons gross, aud will accommodate 100 
saloon and 200 second cabin passengers, 
while «her freight capacity is large, lhe 
ship will be lighted throughout by electric
ity, fitted with a powerful search light, 
and have a counterpoise elevator for quick 
freight handling.

It is exipectcd the Laxly Eileen will sail 
early hi April for Halifax, which will be 

, her first Canadian port of call. She will 
the Gaspe route about the middle of

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B.

BVANS-CAUSKY—Lo 8k John, West Eud, 
on March la, b7 Rev. Jarnee Ross, Theodore 
Evans, of Lorneville, St. John county, to 
CeMti M. W., daughter of Mrs. Eliza J. 
Causey, Queen street, West End.

servesLantfing Ex Cart

dlings,
JL11C was

was
DEATHS

Flour and Oats /FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, March lO-^Ard, stmr Mj^stic, from 
Louisbourg (C B).

Sid—Stmre Devonian, for Liverpool ; Gcor- 
gia»D, for «London; Verona, for Puerto Plata; 
Boston, for Yarmouth ON S); schr City of 
Georgetown, for Georgetown (S C), anchored
1UGenoa!’March 19—Ard, stmr Republic, from 
New York. , _

New York, March 1(^-Ard, stmr Duncan 
from Halifax; ships Andromeda, from Tra
pani ; Kentmere, from Hong Kong via Balti
more- schrs William H Bailey; E.len 
Little'; William Booth, and Rebecca R Doug-
La^d—Schr Lydia Middleton, for Virginia.

Portland. March 10—Ard, stmrs Manhattan, 
Johnson, from New York; Loroa, from New 
harbor; Enterprise, from Boothlbay Harbor, 
Calvin Austin, Pike, from St John for Bos
ton, and sld; schrs Lillian, Norwood, from 
Gloucester; Mctamo-na, Davis, from Glouces- 
ter; M H Read, from Edgewater (N J).

Cld—Strar Cornishinan, Thornton, for Liv-
CrvîniyaTd Haven, Mass. March lO—Passed, 
HtmTs .ManliaMan, from New Vork for Port
land: North Star, from Portland for New 
York; schr Henry S Little, from Portland 
for Baltimore. . , _ . . .

Boston, March 11—Ard, stmr Irisbrook, 
Progress; Marguretha. from Havana.

Cld—Stmrs Sagamore, for Liverpool ; Mys
tic, for Louisbourg:

(Sid—Stmrs Romanic,
,)ortti; Sardinian, for Glasgow; Nicoiai 11,
f‘AmttreroflSiu 10—Ard. atanr Lake Michi
gan, from St John and Halifax via London.

Boston, March 12—Ard, stmrs Columbian 
from London; Boston, from Yarmouth (NS), 
schrs Grace A Martin, from News
(Va); Samuel J Goucher, from Baltimore

Sld—Stmr Sagamore, for Laveroool, Chel- 
ston. from Blueflelds (Nic) via Norfolk.

City Inland, March Tl—Bound south, schrs 
Harry Miller, from St John (reports when 
oft Captains I bland last night ran into a 
large cake of ice and stove in bow port, 
vessel not leaking). ,

Now llaven. Conn, March II—Aid., schr 
Abbio C Stubbs, Colwell, from St John

New York. March 32-Ard, stmrs Mongol
ian, from Glasgow*; New York, from tiouith- 
amptou and Chrebourg; LaTourainc, Lorn 
Havre; bqe Francis ti Hampshire, from I ort
^^ortland. Me. March 12—And, stmrs Can
ada from Liveviyool via Halifax.

March 11—Ard. stmrs Devon», 
London; Charles 1* Mayer,

this city, at 
inst., Dennis

41 Marsh- 
Moriarltir.

MORIARITY—-In 
street, on the 8th
leaving his wife, one son and one daught 
to mourn their lose.

ALLAN—At Rldgway (Pa.), Thursday, ' x 
March 9, Walter H. Allan, aged 50 years, j 
leaving wife and six children to mourn their

samo
FOR SALE LOW ALSO X

,ar in barrels and bags
JAMES COLLINS

ed on
loss.

HILDRETH—In Roxbury (Mass.), March 7, 
Frank E. Hildreth, aged 55 years. (Halifax , 
papers copy).

EVERETT—In the city hospital. Boston. 
March 7, Elmire J., wife of William W. 
Everett, of Charleston. (Nova Scotia papers

COÜILLARiD—At the residence of H. Palm
er, Middle Simonds, Carleton county (N. Ï3-). 
M^arch 6, of Ja grippe, Arthur Harrison 
Coulllerd, aged twenty-seven years.

ZILLLARD—In Roxbury (Mass.), March Ï10. 
Lorena, daughter of the late Lewis and Matey 
Zlllard, aged 23 years. (P. E. Island papers 
copy).

LOGUE—In IYjrest Hills (Mass.), March 10, 
John, husband of Theresa (nee Knecland) 
Logue, aged 43 years.

NEILL—On Saturday, March 11. at 306 
Union street. Frederick John, infant son of 
Alexander and Lillie Neill, aged two months.

RATCLIFFE—At Quaco Road, St. John 
county, on Wednesday, March 8, George C. 
Ratcliffe, aged 46 years.

GRAVES—In this city, on the 12th inst , 
Valentine Graves, in the 85th year of his

208 and 210 Union street go Oil 
April.

The steamer is named for Earl Minto s 
daughter, permission having been first ask
ed and obtained.

)TICE that any man without previous 
experience, can be an efficient round 
dealer it he possesses an automatic 
and Log iRule, whJch gives -the con- 

,u» of all logs from tour to forty inches in 
uneter. All operators selling logs or pulp 

cod should possess one. Sent to any ud- 
rvss on receipt of two dollars and fifty 
<n«. H. B. Hetherington, General Agent, 

vodys, N. B. 3-18-81-sw.
THE NEW FERRYthe rear guard

Kuropatkin Thinks He’s Safe.
St. Petersburg, Mareli 11—-A despatch 

from General Kuiepartkin, timed 6 p. m., 
March 10, says: i

“The retreat of the army was very dan
gerous and especially tiyiug 'for those 
corps whidh ivero some distance from tire 
Mandarin road.

“The Japanese penetrated far into the 
mountains in the direction of Taiwan. They 
-threatened onr troops, but thanks to ex
traordinary efforts our armies are oet of 
danger.

“The enemy cannonaded the route of 
our retreat from the east and west. Tlie 
eastern Mandarin road was bombarded 
at two points near Tawan and the Pu 
river.

“Our troops arc very 'brave.
“The reason the Japanese advanced so 

easily from the south is that the H-un 
river, which covered onr position at Muk
den, was frozen over.

“General Zerpit-sky is wounded, but re
mains at the front.”
Say Russians Lost 150,000.

Tien Tain, March 12, 1 p. m.—The well- 
informed here roughly estimate the 'total 
Russian casualties at 150,000 and those of 
the Japanese at 60,000. It is reported 
that Tie Pass is practically undefended 
and another great action 'is regarded as 
improbable. A Japanese officer has said: 
“We must push the advantage home aud 
give no respite until a crushing defeat has 
been edmiawbered.” _____ __ ..

It is Well Advanced—Quite a Number 
Inspected the Boat Sunday.NOTICED! Disastrous Prairie Fire.

Etlendale, N. D., 3Iareb 10—The most 
lire which has visitedWc tiusife bo auûouiice that Mr. ti. H. 

Sherwood, who bus. until thds year, repre- 
sepited the Moseey-Hurrla line of Farm Im
plements and who iutioduced that line iuto 
the territory surrouudiug tit. John, has 
severed bis conoevtlon with them and is now 
agent for the WORLD RENOWNED MoCor- 
ju4ek Line of Harvcatiiug Machines, Farmers’ 
flaaotino Engines, Tillage Implements and 
Petrolia Farm Wagons, also for McLaughlin 
Carriages, and will -be prepared to furnish 
anything in the line of Farming Require-
mïloUsoli'câts a continuance of tho large 
patronage he has enjoyed, and wishes his 
manv friends to call and see him and in
spect this LEADING LINE OF GOODti 
“MADE FN CANADA.” and whose motto is 
“ONE GRADE ONLY AND THAT THE 
BEST "

-Call"and see him at the -McLaughlin Car
riage Co’s Headquarters, 144 Union street, 
or the International Harvester Company 
Headquarters, 1C Germain street, St John, 
N. E. ___

destructive prairie 
this section in years has just swept past 
this place. (Starting eighteen miles west of 
here, it travelled with tremendous speed 
straight for the town, but before it reach
ed here the wind veered and carried the 
fire south. Many thousand tons of hay 
have been destroyed aud thousands o 
head of stock have been burned to death.

Many farm houses in the path of the 
lire have been destroyed.

The -new ferry at lillyoixl’s, Strait 
Shore, rapidly assuming shape, in fact 
tihe hundreds"who visited it- yesterday were 
emrprised at the advanced state of the 
vessel. Admiration at tlie liaudsoimu model 

gene rail y expressed—if the popular 
» type of ferry can be listed among hand- 

tliinge, and the great size of the

strength, Which 
gian calculations.

The censorship bureau at first recom
menced work at Tie Pass but to return
ing to tiie rear_ guard, communication 
with w hich is stall open.

wtia
for Mediterranean lfith inst.. 

.trick and
city, on the 
eon of Pa-

BAIN—In this 
Patrick, eldest 
Sarah Bain, in the 36th year of his age. leav
ing a father, mother, three sisters and three 
brothers to mourn their loss. (Boston papers 
please copy).

DICKSON—In this city, on Sunday, tho 
3flth lost., A nude, the beloved wife of Fred
erick Dickson, of lung trouble, in the 19th 
year of her age. She leaves besides her 
husband two small children.

KIN NEAR—Suddenly, in this city, on Sun
day, March 12, Charles F. Kinnear, in the 
seventy-fifth year of his age.

ALLAN—At 
March 9, Walter II. Allan, aged 60 years, 
leaving a wife and six children to mourn 
their loss.

MORIARITY—In this city, on the 12th 
inst., Margiyet, widow of Dennis Moriarlty, 
leaving oyson aud one dà ugh ter to mourn 
their \ojfT (Boston and Now York papers 
pl-eose JRyy).

some
craft excited some wonderment.

The steel hull is completed, though rud
ders and propellers have yet io be ship
ped, and work on the top hamper, cabins 
aud wheeJlio'itoet, ilias been tiii-ee weeks 
underway. They have l be apix-aranec of 
■being roomy and up-to-date aud it is hoiicd 
■will make a pronounced atlvauee on the 
models so familiar to tlie tit. John publie. 

With 58 feet greater length and six
teen 'feet more beam than ilhe present 
ferries plying 'the harbor, the new boat 
will, it is said, have to be furnished with 

ample .moorings; the floats will have 
** to be lightened and .widened. Other exist

ing conditions will, in all probability be 
altered to meet the demands created by 
the introduction of so large and modern

“Madness to Continue War.”
London, March 13—The London 

papers this morning are occupied by the 
question of whether Russia can continue 
the campaign. Even in the fight of later 
despatches showing that General Kuro- 
naitkiin 'has retrieved a portion of bwo ol 
bis armies, it is contended 'that 'his great 
anmv no longer exists as a concrete fight
ing force, and it is believed ithe Japanese, 
after a few days which are required to 
rest and re-organize, will compel him to 
tight another bail tie in hie present ex- 

H,.reeled and denuded condition a.t Tie 
Pass. In Short, the general opinion to 
that dn the fare of financial and other dif
ficulties an attempt to continue the war 
would be almost matin ose.
Kuropatkin TVants to Rosiflfn.

London, March 13—The St. Petersburg 
correspondant of 4'he Timoti tmy«n 

General KuropajUum ihae aeked ‘the em-

news-

at homeJones—“Did you find anybody 
when you got there last night?’*

.Jeuuings—"Sure; found myself 
Jones—"But anybody vise, 1 mean." 
Jennings—"Tell the truth, 1 wasn't look

ing for anybofly else."

there." Ridgway, Pa., Thui-sdoy,

Progress and products of the insular and 
other possessions of the United ti'tatcs. will 
be (Shown in the Territorial 'building at the 
Lewis and Clark Exposition.The McLaughlin Carriage'Company ' 

and International Hawester Company Portland,
Murray, from

fgsüsœsssrts
York; Abbie Ingalls, for New York. 

Pbiladelohta, March 11—Cld, stmr Norrnau,
f°vIrjyard°Hwv™. Mass, March d'd, schrs 
A V Emerson, from Providence for bt John, 
Keewaydlu, from Weehawkln, for Aunapo-

*12—Aid. ediie Thoiaat W. White.
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Grubb—"Had that tooth out? Did Uio den
tist give you gass?"

Molar—"He did that; he gassed away for 
about a quarter oi an hour, trying to make 
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the insertion of the words “united king
dom,” and ito this we agreed. Subse
quently the administrator of justice chang
ed (his mind and a communication was 
made to ua that as the dominion govern
ment had received this money in good 
faith years ago and paid bounties out of 
it the question Should be changed eo as 
to determine whether our, rights were 
such as could be enforced in a court of

tion was fully justified for it shows that 
there are many people now in the asylum 
who ought not to be there. There is no 
intention, however, on the part of the 
government to cast these people out. The 
matter will ,be dealt with differently and 
steps will be taken to prevent such per
sona from getting into the asylum.

The leader of the opposition referred to 
the immigration policy of the government 
and some of his strictures are correct. He ]B1W_ 
is right in saying that to bring out people 
who are not farmers or workers is a mis
take, but it is difficult to stop the tide.
Mr. Hickman tried to prevent useless peo
ple from coming but many did come. It 
is very difficult to get the right class of 
settlers, for farming is more difficult to 
carry on in the maritime provinces than 
in tire west. Another reason why people 

attracted to the west is that it is in 
the interest of the steamboat agents to 
send them through.

Praise for Salvation Army.
When in Ottawa I had a talk with Com

missioner Ooombes of tihe Salvation Army. 
There is no institution that I know of 
that is conducted on ‘better Unes than this 
organization, as regards discipline, nor is 
there any better administrator than Gen
eral Booth. The object of the Salvation 
Army is for the uplifting of men. Last 
year they took out 1,200 people to On
tario.

Mr. Ooombes said to me: “We do not 
intend to bring) people from the slums but 
people who arc poor and thrifty.” When 
these people are -brought out the army 
will take care of them and the cost will 
be a mere trifle to the government. The 
army has representatives everywhere and 
they will have -these people placed before 
their eyes.

Il am in favor of assisting the policy of 
the army in that regard. But there is a 
still more efficient way of bringing the 
people into the country -by developing its 
industries. •
Grand Falls Development.

There is no use bringing people in un
less we can give them employment.' With 
the development of the power at Grand 
-Falls, where $2,000,000 or $3,000,000 will be 
invested, great industries will be created 
and workers will come in -to build_ up the 
province.

The leader of the opposition has endeav
ored to discredit our coal policy- and in
sinuates that the bonds endorsed by he 
government have been misapplied. The 
attorney-general is ready at any time to 
answer -this charge.

The opposition press has endeavored to 
keep the people out of the -province by 
ridiculing every effort we have made to 
develop its resources. That is not the way 
to -build up tire country nor is it a patriotic 
policy. At Newcastle there are 3,000,000 
•tons of coal within the radius of a few 
miles. It is true that our anticipati ► is 
with regard to the output have not been 
immediately realized, but that is die case 
-with many things. The history of life is 
full of disappointments. But I do say 
that it would be criminal on the part of 
the government to stay its hand now while 
there is a prospect of success. These bonds 
so far have -not cost the province a dollar 
in interest while tire royalties from coal 
have amounted to a considerable sum.

There is no doubt whatever that Ghip-

eyetem and that the coal of Queens county 
will become extremely valuable. There 
is no reason why these mines should not 
turn out 500 tons a day and for every ton 
there will be a good market.

How are we to develop this country if we 
are afraid of our shadows? We must take 
some risks. Our policy is ito utilize our 
valuable water powers and to develop our 
■resources and this is a -policy that will win 
in the end.

With regard to the mines of (Kent a dis
pute has arisen between -the owners of the 
coal mine and the owners of the branch 
railway. Mining has been stopped because 
there are no means of taking the coal to 
market. The government has no control 

these people and no doubt the mat
ter will be settled by an amalgamation of 
their interests.

PREMIER TWEEDIE WINDS 
UP DEBATE ON ADDRESS

THE POPULAR METAL BED■
-

THE BEAUTY, HEAETHFULNESS AND DURABILITY OF _ IRON AND BRASS BEDS ^s wealed^, d^
mand for this class of furniture -that is continued and great. Other influences m bnngmg them to 
S^TaSptabihtyto odd furniture or “broken sets," -their artistic designs and fartastic fashioning. We have an 
enormous stock in all styles and qualities, prices ranging from the very lowest.

For $3.75—White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Knobs, 3 and 1 feet in length 
width ; good and strong.

For $4.50—White Enamelled Iron Bed, 
with Brass Knobs, 3, 31, 4, and 41 feet

For $8.00—White Enamelled Iron Bed 
with Brass Rods ait head and foot. Brass 
Knobs also; 3 and 4 feet wide.

For $6.75—White Enamelled Bed with 
Brass Trimmings, including a brass rod 
at head and foot. Widths, 3, 31, 4, 41 
feet. Other beds in this style up to $9.50, 
having bowed ends and shaped feet.

$10.00 to $18.00—Handsome assortment 
of White Enamel Beds in various widths 
and in a large variety of designs and fin
ishes. Curved Ends, rounded tops, flour
ished metal patterns, etc.

For $20.00—An all-Braas Bed in 31 and 
41 Widths. Corners interlocked. Pi-Ham 
an inch -thick. A very handsome article.

From $30-00 up—Very eeleot line of 
highly lacquered English Brass Beds, with 
square posts, round posts and many ex
clusive designs of metal work. The rich
est and most up-to-date showing of brass 
furniture in Lower Canada.

- I
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The minister of justice had a perfect 

right ito ehamge his -mind, but if we 'had 
assented to Ms proposition we would have 
given our faith away, for it was not based 
on 'the fact ithat it could be recovered in 
a court of law, but that the right to take 
fiflih belonged to the province and there
fore when the money was paid over it 
was clothed with a trust.

Prior to the last session of the legisla
ture we met -the fishery authorities again 
and "wished -to frame a new case. We 
wished to have the proprietary rights to 
the fisheries put in. We felt that we had 
made an impression upon the minister of 
justice and were afterwards informed by 
him that the case would be submitted to 
the Supreme court in May.

In June last, before I left for England, 
Mir. Peters, of Prince Edward Island, and 
myself met the deputy minister of justice 
and we finally agreed on the terms of the 

We understood that the matter 
to be passed by the council, ibut when 

I returned in August found it had not 
been passed by the council, and iliat is 
the way the matter now stands.

Surely we have reason to believe that 
it will pass the council. We lliave stated 
the facts ofl the case honestly and openly, 
as they are and I cannot conceive it pos
sible that a great and wealthy govern
ment will desire to hold on to this money 
unjustly, or will refuse us the right to 
have ithe question submitted to the courts.

It would 'be a monstrous thing if this 
belongs to us that we should be

Leader of Government Answers Mr. Hazen’s Criticisms— 
Dwells on Great Benefit to Province by Development of 
Grand Falls Power—Has a Good Word for Salvation 
Army—Attorney General Tells of Fishery Award Claims.

i THIS IS THE $6 BED
:

i.

are
this -week? They- approve of everything 
and are prepared -to endorse everything 
that Mr. Tweedie and Mr. Pugsley have

Fredericton, N. -B., March 10—(Special) 
The legislature adjourned at 5.20 o’clock 
thin afternoon until Monday evening at 8 
o’clock.

Premier Tweedie was the only member 
on the government side to speak in the 
debate on the address and at the conclu
sion of his remarks, the address passed 
without division.

A n 
(Messrs 
spend Sunday at home.

The house met at 3 o’clock.
Petitions Presented.

‘Mr. Robertson read the petition, of the 
8tV John Local Council of Women and a 
number of other women’s associations of 
St. John praying that the house will take 
the necessary steps to provide for the cus
todial care of feeble-minded women and 
children now in the Provincial Hospital. 
The speaker said he was not sure the -peti
tion was in order, that it should have been 
addressed to -the governor-in-councB, but 
m it was not objected to he would receive

(Mr. Tweeddale presented -the petition of 
the county council of Victoria in favor of 
a bill relating -to -the valuation of that 
oorunty, and also a -petition -to amend the 
Statutes authorising Victoria county to is
sue debentures. ”

Mr. Purdy presented the petition of the 
common council of St. John in favor of a 
bill relating to the appointment of Ba

il
done.”S' '

My hon. friend has changed his tune 
since the election. He went about com
plaining that I was arbitrary and that I 
had put Mr. Skinner in the field. As I 
am not in the habit of nominating persons 
who are opposed to me this statement 
would seem to dispose of what -he says 
about Mr. Skinner. That gentleman has 
great reason to be proud of the handsome 
vote which he received. The business 
community of St. John gave him their sup
port.

This d3 -the style of goods we sell for 
-t he modest sum of $6. When you, are -in
specting the stock ask to see the separate 
Bureaus, Commodes, Dressing Tables and 

Chiffoniers. '

umber of the members, including 
. Tweedie, Pugsley and Jones will case.

was

Always Against Any Policy.
It is a peculiarity of tihe opposition that 

no matter what policy we adopt, they have 
always decried it. That has been the case 
with respect to every measure which we 
have proposed. The liighway act is a 
■notable instance of .this. Every effort has 
been used to make it unpopular before it 
has had time to come properly into oper
ation. Even the severity of the present 
winter has been used against it. I sub
mit ’that thiM is not a fair way to deal 
with, a matter of such importance. The 
liighway act only requires a fair trial to 
prove its -usefulness. The opposition are 
not willing to give it such a trial. At
tempts were made to obtain votes against 
it by the municipal councils almost before 
it was -brought into force. In some oases 
these efforts were successful but in the 
municipality of York, the council, al
though opposed politically, refused to stul
tify themselves by condemning the high
way act -before there was an opportunity 
of giving it a trial.
Opposition Obstruction.

The same course has been pursued with 
regard to every other measure of -the gov
ernment. When we undertook to press 
the Eastern Extension daims the leader of 
the opposition dealt -with it as he has done 
with the fisheries claim and the readjust
ment of subsidies. He told us that we 
would not get the money, but we did get 
it and -placed the handsome sum of $275,- 
000 in the provincial treasury. Now he 
taunts us because we have not been able 
to obtain the payment -of these o-ther 
claims as soon as they were presented. 
Yet no one knows better than himself the 
great difficulty of getting the government 
at Ottawa -to act quickly in such a case.

He tells us now that we should abandon 
our claim on the fishery award because 
Mr. Fielding is against us. 
us that Mr. Loggie, the new member for 
Northumberland, will oppose this claim. 
I may say here that it is not the policy of 
this government to turn back but that we 
intend to press this matter and never to 
rest until we have brought it to a success
ful conclusion.

The same remarks will apply to our ef
forts ito prevent New Brunswick losing a 
member in the house of commons. The 
leader of the opposition seems to be glad 
that the province was defeated. He re
joices because after the attorney-general’s 
speech before the privy council the other 
side was -not called on to reply. Yet he 
knows well thait if we had not pressed that 
daim we -would have been recreant to our 
duty. Some way must be found to pre
vent the loss of members by the maritime 
provinces in consequence of the growth of 
the west. The government intends to 
■bring forward a resolution to protest 
against our representation being reduced 
in this way. If this thing goes on the 
time will come when the representation of 
P. E. Island will be reduced to one mem
ber and that of New Brunswick to two 
or three.

IN THE MARKET SQUARE BUILDING!

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITE
ST. JOHN, N. B

money
deprived of an opportunity of proving 
right to it.

The house adjourned until 8 p. m., -Mon-

our

CHLORODYhDr. J. Collls 
Browne'sOBITUARY

- PREDICT EARLY OPENING!- (THB ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE)Ohae F. Kmnear.
The death of Charles F. Kmnear -took 

place suddenly at his residence in Carle- 
street Sunday shortly after 1 o dock 

from heart failure. Mr. Kmnear was in 
good health in -the morning and attended 
a meeting of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew in the vestry of Trinity church. 
Soon after the meeting he was taken oh, 
and was accompanied to his home by -Dr* 
J. H. Soammeli. Dr. Preston, the fam- 
ily physician, was summoned, and Mr. 
Kinnear recovered somewhat, but shortly 
afterwards he lapsed into unconsciousness 
and passed away at 115 o’clock.

Mr. Kinnear was -the son of Hamso-n 
G. =>™l Maria Kinnear and a native of this 
city, bring bom -here on March 31, 1830. 
He had therefore nearly completed to 
seventy-fifth year.

He was educated in St. John and re
ceived his early training in his father’s 
-business. He started for himself in 1858 
and, joining his brother, John H., in I860, 
he conducted with him a profitable mer-

until

f Asthn 
l Branch

Colds
Coughs I ate

m.River Captains Say Salt Water and 
Weight of Snow Will Soon Break 
Up the Ice—Reports from Various 
Points.

tonI 1
X 5

Mr. -Maxwell presented the petition of 
the common otxmcfl of St. John in favor 
of a bE to amend the eat relating to heat, 
light and power.

The 'Hon. Mr. Farris presented the re
port on agriculture.
Hem. Mr. Tweedie.

The order of tiw day being -taken up the 
Hon. -Mr. Tweedie e«M:—

I heartily join willi the lender of the 
opposition In congratulating the new mem
bers of the boom of assembly. Although 

• one of these gentlemen ie in opposition I 
have no doubt that he will prove an ac
quisition to the borne.

1 also congratulate the mover and sec
onder Of the address on their excellent 
speeches. The mover is one of the sub
stantial men of -the house noted for his 
commoneense, a man who can always be 

-r'~1REcd upon. The seconder especially is to 
be congratulated on the able manner in 
which he Carried out the business entrusted 
té him.
I roust also congratulate the leader of the 

opposition on the forcible manner in which 
he delivered hie speech, but I fear that I 
Will not be able to congratulate him on 
the substance of it. He toM us yesterday 
that the speech from the throne was the 
same old story as last year and I think 
that that remark might very well be ap
plied to his own deliverance.

(But -there is this difference -between the 
epeeob of last year and this year. Last 
year he was buoyed-up with hope. A bye- 
election in St. John had gone against the 
dominion government and he saw great 
possibilities in that. He thought that the 
provincial government and the dominion 
government -would go to ruin together for 
W dominion general election was then in 
the future. £jo elated was he with the re
sult in St. John that he brought a copy of 
Longfellow’s Poems ip hie pocket and read 
from it some well worn lines about a va- 
CBttt- chair.

A year has passed since -then and there 
hi now no vacant chair in the house ex
cept in the case of Northumberland, for 
which county -the St. John Sun, with its 
usual accuraoy, states that ‘Mr. Murray 
was elected today, although the no-mina- 
itione do not take place until tomorrow.

^HLORODINE adm*tted by th® profession to be the most wond-

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Cc 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.

f
- Those keenly interested in the matter of 

river navigation are somewhat confused 
at the variety of reports received from 
various points concerning the condition of 
the ice. A Washademoak farmer, who 
was asked to make a test, writes that he 
found but five inches of solid ice under 
the heaps of snow, while farther down the 
report is of a directly opposite nature— 
“plenty of ice, got tired cutting into it/

The opinion prevails among steamboat* 
that the rigorous winter with all its 
has not had the effect of making 

exceptionally thick ice, as popularly sup
posed. Countrymen coming to the city by 
the ice routes say they have feared “get
ting in” at many of the usually bad spots, 
places where tide rips and running water 

found. The entrance to the Belleisle 
at Oak Point and at the head of Narrows 
are in this catalogue.

Another condition upon which captains 
base their belief is the extreme lowness of 
the river. It had not been so low in years 
as it was when the freezing occurred, and 
salt water from the Bay of Fundy reached 
as far as Evandale. It has been known to 
get as far up as Wickham, where steamers 
could not use the water because of its 
salt. This foreign element, they say, will 

disintegration of the ice, which is 
weighted down -with pondrous snow drifts 
and slush heaps.

Beaten roadways over the river surface 
like mounds; constant travelling 

them has caused them to pack into

t
GHLOSODYME

CHLORODYIE acts like a charm In Diarrhoea, and is the 
specific In Cholera, and Dysentery.

/im flflflflVNfi effectually cuts short all attacks of Eplle 
VHLUIWU1HÜ Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
nm AD ft nVNP is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumat 
uHLUmyÎ-M Cout cancer, Toothache, Meningitiss men

snow■

ment Stamp of eath bottle.

Sold in bottles at 1/1#, 2/9, and 4/6 each,
Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.

Sole Manufacturers-J. T DAVENPORT. Limited. LONDON.
Wholesale Agents — LYMAN BROS & CO., LTD. Toronto.

cahtile enterprise for many years or 
hiq retirement in 1890.

In 1859 Mr. Kinnear was married ™ 
Margaret M. Lanedowne, daughter of 
Thomas Lanedowne, wiho was at one time 
sheriff of Kent county (N. B.) He is 
vived by -his wife, two daughters and 
three sons, as follows: Margaret M. of 
-this city; Mre. Daniel, wife of Rev. Ed
win Daniel, rector of Fort Hope (Ont.); 
Harrison, residing at Sydney (C. B.); 
Charles A., at Sault Ste. Marie, and Frank 
A., at home. Two sisters, Miss Emily 
I. and Mass Isabella £., who reside an 
Princess street, also survive him.

Mr. Kinnear some twenty years ago was 
on the vestry of the Stone church, and 
for thirteen years -was superintendent of 
the Sunday school. In later years he 
filled the same positions in connection 
with Trinity church, and was also a 
member of the Brotherhood of St. An
drew. , ,

At the time of bis death be was a» 
active member of the hoard of trade, a 
governor of -the Wiggins’ Male Orphanage 
Institution, and a director of the Fernhill 
Cemetery Company. He was also in later 
years on the council of tihe Church of 
England Institute and remained a member 
of that -body.

Mr. Kmnear was of a most kindly ana 
generous disposition and will be greatly 
missed by many sections of this com
munity. Unostentatiously -but in many 
ways be -contributed liberally in -the cause 
of charity and was -highly esteemed by a 
large tilde of friends. In bis years of 
active business life he gained the confi
dence of bis associates and by his stnot 
adherence to upright principles won uru- 
versai regard as a citizen. There wHI be 
sincere sympathy for ihiis family in 'their 
grief.

will be tihe centre of (the G. T. P.•He also tells

tarc sur-

!
.

Our stock of One Dollar Ingersoll Watches has become 
exhausted and we now have to offer a

TWO DOLLAR.
Ansonia Watch, Stem Winding 

Stem Setting

cause

I
over are now 

upon
ice, while the soft snow on either side is 
slushed by the strong sun and oozing 
waters. Therefore when two teams meet, 
one or the other has to “pull out,” which 
ig in reality a pulling in, for horse and 
sled are iprecipated into a veritable slough 
of watery snow, which becomes a muck 
as deep as the animal’s knees and breast. 
The other teamster is usually called upon 
■to extricate his obliging fellow traveller.

A couple of winters ago the river was 
opened and doing business a short time 
later than this date, and those who are 
following conditions closely, predict a 
fairly early commencement of traffic this 

in spite of the snow and apparent
ly sound state of the ice. They all seem 
to agree that an unusually high freshet will 
ensue.

Game Law Changes.
The leader of the opposition complains 

that there is a lack of 'legislatioù in the 
speech but the number of bills offered is 
no indication of tihe ability of a govern
ment. Have not our game laws benefited 
the country? At least $150,000 a year is 
now spent in -this province by outside 
sportsmen. 'I think there Should be a 
change in our game laws and! that the fee 
should be raised from $30 to $50. All 
game wardens should be examined as to 
their fitness. There should be a guides’ 
association with the surveyor-general at 
the head of it and the chief game warden 
should reside in Fredericton. Bills will be 
.introduced for the purpose of effecting 
.these changes.

The leader of the opposition lias endeav
ored ito throw discoid into the house by 
pretending that certain members are disap
pointed with regard to seats in the gov
ernment. (But how will it be with tihe 
leader of the opposition himself and some 
of his colleagues? How will lie stand with 
Qiis new colleague from St. John when that 
gentleman introduces his prohibition 
lution with rcgaid to that city? He is 
the candidate of the prohibition party and 
no doubt will carry out his pledges. The 
government os pledged by its actions with 
respect to certain parishes to sustain and 
help him where any community desires to 
be free from the liquor traffic.

Mr. iMaxwell—-Why not for 'the whole 
province?

Hon. Mr. Tweedie—That is another 
question. I think uow that 1 have gone 
over most of the matters which have been 
subject to the criticism of the leader of 
the opposition and in conclusion I only 
wish to express the hope that the

exists will continue

This wafch will be given to every subscriber of thf 
Weekly Telegraph who remits subscription in advan 
$1.25 additional. This is an exceptional offer ar 
will no doubt be a very great demand for these watc 
have only a limited number.

■

The Fishery Claims.
He also assails tihe attorney-general by 

•throwing doubt upon his statements with 
regard to the -fishery ease. I cannot re
late all tihe conversations between the 
members of the government tin regard to 
this case but 1 will say that every state- 

made by the attorney-general was 
true in every particular. If membere of 
parliament go -back on their understand- 
ings .with -us we cannot help it. But be
fore -we meet again in session I expect 
that this matter will be disposed off in a 
satisfactory manner.

It is grossly unfair that we should be 
held up to tihe country as -without faith or 
responsibility, although all itlic acts off the 
government show a desire to protect the 
interests of the province.

Not long ago 
under the influence of -the lumbermen. We 
raised the rates of etumpage and mileage 
and then we were called enemies of the 
lumbermen. Both these statements are 
untrue. Wc propose 
lauds of the province in the interest of the 
people -of the province without regard to 
any personal considerations.

The Telegraph Publishing Compas
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The at. John Election. season
r (Tito leader of the opposition declares 

■ that the government is discredited and 
pot worthy of confidence but the result of 

! the elections tell a different story. The 
/ government candidate in St. John carried 
/ the business portion of the city and the 
| wards on the east aide and was only de

feated by the Oarleton vote.
T-n the county Mr. Lowell had a major- X ity of 400, although he had only been u 

\ few days in the field while his opponent 
■had been canvassing for months. In North
umberland the opposition have concluded 
not -to put a candidate in the field.

In Westmorland the opposition did not 
dare to put up a mam against -Mr. Sweeney . 
In Cai-leton the leader of tire opposition 
has tokl us he did not deem it advisable 
ito oppose Mr. Jones for certain reasons. 
These reasons the house could easily guess.

The record of this government since 
1900, when I became premier, is that out 
of twenty bye-elections we have only lost 
one. The leader -of the opposition is not 
in as food fighting trim as last year. He 
was then like tihe knight in search of tihe 
Holy Grail but the beautiful vision which 
then beckoned him on » gone and he is 
disconsolate. -lit took him an hour and a 
half -to diseuse -tire -terms of a speech 
which he said contained -nothing. He co-in- 
plained that i)l was ungrammatical, but he 
did not designate the paragraph to which 
be objected. (Perhaps it is the one re
lating to the development of the water 
power of Grand Fa-Bs, a paragraph which 
he carefully avoided.

He also charged -that Mr. Skinner, who 
was the government candidate for the city 
of St. John, was not in favor of the gov
ernment. The St. John Sun, the organ of 
my bon. friend, does not seam to have been 
of that opinion. On Dec. 14 on -the eve of 
the election the Sun said:—

“The government convention in this 
city made a short job of the selection of a 
candidate. Only one name was brought

meat

•Knights. The flag on tihe A. O. 
was flown at half mast yesterday 
spect for hiq memory. The duct 
survived by Ids father and i no the 
-brothere and 'three sisters. Thom, 
is a plumber in Montreal; John, 
ay a brass -moulder at Fleming’s fo
und Fred, who is a clerk in C. iP. I 
-drug store. The sisters are Mar; 
garet and Annie, all at home.

ago. Three sons in the United States and 
daughter, wife of F. A. Peters, of this 

will be at 3STARTING Of THE MILLS one
city, survive. His funeral 
o’clock Thureday afternoon from Mr. 
Pet ere’ residence.I Mre. Dennis Moriarty.

An Idea When Sawing Operations 
Will Be in Swing,

On .Saturday morning the fuuerul of 
Dennis Moriarty took place and Sunday 
his wife died. In this double affliction the 
family will have the profound sympathy of 
all who know them. Mr. Moriarty s 
death came -with terrible swiftness and it 
is altogether likely that the shock was 
too much for the frail wife who had been 

time. Two children—a i~.

Henry J. Bennett.
Henry J. 'Bennett, one of the oldest 

residents of Albert county, died suddenly 
at his home at Hopewell Cape, last Fri
day. Mr. Bennett leaves a wife, daughter 
of the late Capt. David White, of Hope- 
well Hill, and three sons—Richard B., bar
rister, Calgary; Capt. Ronald, of the 
North American «Steamship Company, and 
George, of the Bank of Montreal, Win
nipeg ; also two daughters. Miss Evelyn, 
tacher ah Hopewell Cape, and Mildred, at 
home. He was 63 years of age.

reso
wn were accused of being

There is but little going on in the lum
ber -rniillff about the city, for the river is 
not yet open. MüHerie null does not ex
pect to open until well along in April, and 
Murray & Gregory say that their estao- 
lishment -will probably open about the 
first of next month.

Cushiing'a saiw mill 'has 'been running for 
a few days, and a small mill operated at 
Pleasant Point -by Stetson & Cutler has 
■been sawing. It, is expected that the 
Hilyard mill will not open until next 
month, and it is not certain when Ran
dolph & Baker and J. R. Warner will 
open for the season.

There has been activity in lumber ship
ments at Inddawtown, ’though, and at pres- 

mx schooners ait the

I i
Mrs. Wm. By an.

Moncton, March 13—The death of • 
William Ryan occurred <xn Saturda :* 
ing at the home of her son, "William 
Ryan, Lewisville. Deceased was about 78 
years of age, and had lived in Lewisville 
a long time.

sonto administer the ill for some 
and a daughter—survive. They are Dr. 
P. W. Moriarity, of Boston, and Mrs. John 
Keimeally of this city.

r

i
The Oarleton Election. Henry Rubins.I onuet now refer to the unfortunate oc- 

in conneetion -with the recent Mrs. Annie Dickson.
-Last Sunday evening Annie, the be

loved wife of Frederick Dickson died after 
a tedious fitness of lung trouble. Dei-eased, 
who was only am teen years old, leaves 
besides her husband two email children. 
She had been married only three years 
and her many friends iwill ibe sorry to hear 
of her death.

Henry Rubins died Saturday morning at 
his residence here, aged 74 years. De
ceased, who -was English by birth, came 
to this city -when a -boy and had been a 
resident ever since. For same years he 

member of the blackamithing and gal-

ourrence
election in Oarleton county. When we 

the statements that were made in 
came to

John G. Reloker, Belleiele.
same .John G. Reioker died at Belleisle last 

Tuesday. Mr. Reicker, though a native of 
■Belleisle, had lived in St. John for some 
years. He left the city some time ago to 
visit his relatives at Belleisle, and 
traeted a severe cold, and this was tihe 

of death. Mr. Reicker was about 46 
Mre. Reicker, who was a

saw
the newspapers, tihe government 
the conclusion that tills matter should be 
probed to the -bottom. It was my inten
tion today to move a resolution for the 
purpose of referring this matter to the 
committee on privileges but since then I 
find that the candidate had gone to the 
counts and filed a petition against Mr. 
Jones. I therefore feel that under the 
circumstances it would not be proper to 
refer this matter -to the -committee. My 
friend, tihe solicitor-general, desires to 
have the case fully investigated under oath 
and if the statements made were proved, 
there is no doubt he would resign.

This government will not -be a party to 
any improper means of running elections 
for this province must keep its «Hurts clear 
and not get the reputation of some of the 
other provinces.

cordiality which now 
to prevail and that we will -be able to 
discuss all publie «jueetions with the ut
most! courtesy and good feeling.

The address was then carried.
vahizing firm of Wills & Rubins, Water 

He had a very large cirde o-f 
friends who looked on him with respect. 
Mr. Rubins was a widower, and leaves 
four daughters—Mrs. H. J. Powers, of 
Montreal, and three daughters at home— 
and one eon, John Rubins, merchant 
tailor, is a brother of the deceased.

con.
en-t there are 
wharves. It is with difficulty at -times 
-that the stevedores can secure enough 

to get a vessel loaded with reasonable

street.
Fishery Award Claim.

Mr. Hazen asked if the attorney-general 
'was prepared to make a statement with re
gard to the fisheries case width was to 
have been placed before the supreme court 
in May last.

Mr. Pugsley—With regard -to the Fish
ery Award Claim I may say -that at the 
session before last there was laid on -the 
table of the house a printed pamphlet, 
which contained -the case on the part of 
this province. I may say also that this 
statement -was agreed -to verbally by tihe 
administrator of justice. We 'had no rea
son to doubt that he wouldi adhere ito thej 
viewy he then held and we were justified 
in believing that the case would be sub
mitted to the Supreme court.

The question was a narrow one, whether 
fjhe proprietory rights of the province the 
shore fisheries vested in her majesty in 
right of -the province « in the dominion. 

T-b? change euggeeted bj ten was

cause
years of age. 
daughter of Charles E. Logan, died- nearly 
two years ago. One-son, about eight, years 
of age, survives.

men The Branch Railroads.
The management of thd Harvey & Salis

bury railroad expected the road to be open 
today. It was open as far as Hillsboro 
but no trains are moving as yet. It is 
said that the reason for this is that the 
men are working on the Albert emd of the 
line.

The N. B. and: P. E. I. railway ris about 
clear and the management expect to have 
-the road open for traffic tomorrow. It 
is reported that no effort is being made 
as yet -to get -the Moncton & Buctouche 
Une dear.

despatch.

I, Cl HKEMAN 
CRUSHED TO DEATH

Mrs. Edward Curran.
Mrs. Edward Curran, who died Friday 

night at her residence, 160 Brittain street, 
forty-three years old and a daughter 

of the late Thomas Paddock. She is sur
vived by her husband.

Valentine Graves.
Valentine Graves died Sunday morning 

in the private hospital at the advanced 
age of 84 years. He was bom in Penobs- 
quis, -but for years was prominent in the 
business life of St. John until the big 

Harcourt, N. B., March 12—(Special)— fire jjie place of business was in Nelson 
Percy Ferguson, youngest son of Mrs. street where he carried on trade as a 
Archie Ferguson, of Harcourt, and brake- wholesale merchant and he also was in- 
man on tihe I. C. R., had hie leg crushed teres ted in lumber and chartered many 
while coupling cars at Chatham Junction vessels. He moved to Boston about 1877 
at 8.40 this morning. He was immediately an4 hved there until a few yeans ago when 
taken to Newcastle, but was considered he returned, and had spent most of his 
too weak to undergo a surgical operation, time since in Hampton. His wife, who 
He died at Newcastle about 7 p. m. The was Miss Harriet Harding, daughter of 
My will te home tioroorrw, j tbe late Ttomaa Harding, 4ied Ï6»"

was

Patrick Bain.
Patrick Bain died at his residence 120 

Pond street yesterday, aged 28 years. De
ceased was the son of Patrick and Sarah 
-Bain and was well known end esteemed 
as a promising young man. He was em
ployed in McAvity’s brass works. He was 
a member of A. O. H., No. 1 Division. He 
wag also a member of titre Hibernian

forward.”
On Dec. 1» the Sun said: ‘‘There is no The A<.y1nTTV

^m^^'toe^v ’̂m^reaSudatS IThe leader of the opposition claims that 
a. h. flood word for the Tweedie-Pugs- he was the originator of the inveotigatraa 
toy government.” On Dec. 26, three days into the affairs of the asylum,

Ba/arat'tss Sk
Kltdhen Visitor—‘"Who was that lady who 

came into the front door just as I came Into 
the book door?”

Cook—"I suppose It was thn woman who 
lives In the other past of the house. I doh't 
know her well enough to Invite her Into wv

\ V 'f
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